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What Do You Serve an Aardvark 
for Dinner? 
The art and science of zoo animal nutrition 
We think of zoos' as pla ces for who!e-
some and ed uca tional fami lv e nte rt ainment: 
bright\~, co lored ba lloons il~ the air , \' \sitors 
c;aunlering to and fro in a slightly carnival at-
mosphe re, discovering hov\' exotic aninulls 
look an d act. "Zoo," of course, is a shortened 
\"t'rsion of the original name, " zoological gar-
den." \\!hen one starts thinking about zoos 
from a zoological pOint of view, they sud -
denly become very odd place s indeed. 
For example , in their na tural habit,lts, 
man~' animals fo rage wi thi n a range tha t can 
be quite large. Africa n elepha nts may travel 
30 to 40 miles in a night in search of food. 
\\'01\,('5 have a hunting territory of up to 30 
miles in a ny direction, and cougars pa trol an 
only slig htly smaller area. Seasonal migra-
tion adds an even wider ran ge for Some spe-
cies: l\!or th American ca ribou mav travel-lOO 
to 500 miles between feeding gro~nds. 
In order to concentrate animals for pub-
lic exh ibi tion, a lOO greatly reduces the range 
an anima l species can cover in search of food. 
Furthermore, a lOa brings together, in a sin-
gle location and climate, species \vhose natu-
ral ha bitats range from antarcti c ice floes to 
tropi (~1 1 r.lin fl\]"l"'f'., and .lrid dt' ... ert .... I hi'" lie 
ces~ it.l te ~ th ai fond bt' brought II I tht' hUllkr 
and fOftlt;er. But \\ holt I-.ind .lllti Iw\\ 111111 h: 
And \\·h.lt abnu l clnilll.l l ... \\ IHI"I' n,l tul.11 dl\'\ '" 
a re ordinarih' lIn,l\ ,li l.lbll' in till' mdropllll 
tan area \\'I~t'fl' tht' /110 i " Illl 'dted? ! 11I\\ 
wuuld you pnn ide for tlw llt'l'd" lIt' \ Ilur , ,lp -
livl' hM la heM, ,111 A tl ~tr.l li.1I1 I1lM"'UPI,d th,lt 
requires ,1 ~pl'cili( d iet ot' j ll'~h I..'u(,llyptu ... 
leCl\'t., s? EUC<l lyptll ::> tret.''> du not gl'll\\' III !llll .... t 
pa rts of the L nited Std lt':-', For Ih,lt -.impk 
reason , the only kOcll,,,", t').hibitt,d in thl:-. 
count ry are in tht' 5,111 Diego lon , \\·hl."rl' tlw 
semi-tropical dim.llt' pl.' r l11it~ thl' nilti\',lti (l!1 
o f the anima l' s n.ltural food , 
Although clt1imal n LIt riti(11l ,h .1 '>cit' ll, L' j" 
relat i\'e ly new, Lons ha\'e a long hi~tol'\ · . 
Thev were known ill C hinil 3000 \,(,MS dgO: 
the RomM,\s kept wild anim <11s both for their 
circuses and for exhibition; a nd so-called me-
nageries abounded in Europe (\Her the i\lid-
die Ages. The imperial menagerie at 5chon-
brunn , Vienna, sometim e!:> called Iht> firs t 
m o d e rn zoo, \'\'as founded in 1752 a nd 
opened to the public in 1765; ""i th in a few 
years important ones were also established in 
Clmr!!!s Voracrk, PII/Jlic IIlforl/tat iml Offict'r at fflt: Cleve-
lal/d A1rtroparks Zoo , was bOnl ill Brccksviflt' , Ohio, (HId at-
tl'l~ded Fl'lIIl (ol/egl.'. where he reccitled a B.A. ill Bil)logical 
SCIt'IlCt':=;. He It'orkeli ill public relatiolls with the Carlillg 
Br('{j~iJ/g COI1lj.HfIlY, aud edited the 1110lltllly puNicatioli of its 
Carllllg COllsen'a tiOJl Club. 111 'ii:::; present position lie is re-
:,pollsiblc , all/ollg other tllillgs, jor the Zoo's pl//Ilic rdatiol/s 
programs and tOtlrs, alld Ite trnills voll/llteers for fhe Zoo 0 0-
CCII t ~ssociatiol/, He was eri itor of the Zoo News f r olll 1962 
to 1919, al/(l "as al/pcared freqllently 011 The Morning Ex-
change 011 TV (hal/lleIS, mid 011 WCLV-FM. His kl1Owl-
edge of n II tritivlI was sparked l1y pers01In{ intert'st , his co/lt'ge 
/mckgrolllld . alld by tile qllestiOlls Illat lie regularly ('nCO/III-
tel'S from visitor:; to the Zoo. At tfu.' right. he is prepayillS fo 
feed live mict' to the Zoo's rat s/lakes. 
Photos by Louis Mi lic 
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Paris, Madrid, London , and els('vvhere. The 
Phi la de lphia Zoo, established in 1859, was 
the firs t in the United Sta tes, thoug h the Cen-
tral Pa rk Zoo in :.Jew York was the first to ex-
h ib it an ima ls for the public, in 1864. The 
Cleve land Zoo, which celebra tes its centen-
nia l this year, ...... as located a t Wade Pa rk (in 
what is 110\-'" University C ircle) from 1S82 to 
1907. Between 1907 and 1914 il was gradu· 
al ly m oved to its prese nt locati on in 
Brooks id e. It assumed th e name "Metro-
parks Zoo" in 1975. 
The first zoos co ns is ted s imply of cages 
containing wild animals, whose needs were 
seldom \-v e ll understood . Animal nutrition 
\va s based 011 scra ppy information and 
rough-and-ready guesses. In those early 
days there were few real scie nti fic expedi-
tions a nd even fewer ana lyses of the day- to-
day food consumption of individual wild ani-
ma l s pecies. It is no surpr ise tha t zoo anima l 
life expectancy was re lative ly short. In addi-
tion, ma ny zoos, because of their municipal 
affili ations, employed fri e nds, relatives, or 
suppo rters of politica l and administrative 
authorities. The prio r ex perience which a zoo 
employee in such a syste m had had with ani-
ma ls was usually limited to the care of do-
mes tic hOllse pets . A knowledge of anima l 
husbandry was not an impor ta n t consider-
ation in the a ppoin tme nt of keepers in these 
early days; animals that di ed could be fairl y 
ea sily replaced. People ass umed that there 
was an unlimited supply of animals out in the 
bush, in the fo rest, or on the plai ns, and in-
deed at the time a few dollars cou ld buy jus t 
about any an imal a zoo desired . But the sup-
ply was no t endless; constan t depletion of 
wi ld po pula tions bega n to take its toll . 
New ly forme d zoo log ica l societies 
fought for - and gradua lly succeeded in-
removing zoo administra tion from the pol iti-
cal arena; this led to a more s table and better-
informed ope ration . Animal care takers were 
selected on the basis of edu ca tion and experi-
ence ra ther tha n po litica l con nections. As 
zoos matured, they ceased to be sim ply me-
nageries with a multitude o f small exhibit 
spaces w here animals subsis ted for short pe-
riod s of lim e, and seld om reproduced or oth-
envise li ved as they wou ld in the \v ild . Zoos 
came to be designed with moats instead of 
bars, and with dens, trees, pools, and rocks 
to approximate the natura l ha bita ts of d iffer-
ent species. 
Keepers Donna Robb dnd S te\"t~ Gun' It'mr: 
Aarn old the aa rd va r k w it h "'pec iJ ] diITd\·iIT~ 
delicacies. 
With improved accommodations, 0\ er-
a ll animal health also improved. One concern 
w hich slowly grew to paramount importance 
was nutrition. Not only were properly bal-
a nced animal diets necessary for the health ot 
the individ ua l animal, but also certain nutri-
tional requirements had to be met in order to 
insure reproduction. And animal reprod uc-
tion even tuallv became a matter of utmost 
importance to ~oos. Surplus an imals could be 
u sed fo r cash sales or for trading stock with 
other zoos. Reproduction a lso helped to sta-
bilize or even increase popu lations of species 
that were endangered domestica lly or inter-
natio na ll y. 
The" old "by guess and by goll y·' 
methods of feedi ng were a ltered as nutrition-
is ts made carefu l studies of what individual 
a n ima ls and species were eating in their nat -
ural habitats. Sc ien tific data collected from 
the fie ld produced drama tic resu lts in zoos, 
part icu lar/v in mamma l and bird depart-
m e nts. Lon'gevi!y records \.-vere broken time 
and time again; surprisingly, animals Ji\"t:,d 
longer a nd healthier li ves in zoos tha n the~· 
did in the wild. 
Dr. vValJace Wendt. veterinarian at the 
C leveland Metroparks Zoo, is responsible for 
fo rmulating the die ts of the animal residen ts 
WHAT DO roL' SFR\'t A\: A:"'I~D\ ARt-.. l'Of{ 1)1\\1 R' 
In consultation with expert animal nutrition-
ists , Dr. Wendt prescribes specific food items 
and quantities for each anima l s pecies. As he 
learns of new research, he ma y change the 
formulas and quan tities. On his weekly visits 
he rout ine ly observes all the an imals to sec 
that they are not too thin or too fat and that 
they appear in the best possib le condition for 
exhibition and reproduct ion. Each o f the 
hundreds of species in the Zoo presents its 
Own feeding problems; as an illus tration , let 
us begin at the top of the a lphabet , with the 
aardvark. 
What to feed an aardvark 
Suppose you were an aardvark in Soulh 
Africa, and you were ca ptured and sent to 
the Metropa rks Zoo in C leveland. \Vhat 
could you expect fo r d in ner now thai vour 
regular diet of ants, te rmites, grubs, insects 
and other invertebrates was no longer availa-
ble? Here is wha t the well-fed aardvark gets 
in Cleveland: 
1 cu p dry dog biscuits (Partners Plus) 
3/4 lb. ground meat (beef) 
114 cup Gerber's Hi-Pro Baby Cereal 
118 cup dry powdered milk 
1 oz. honey 
1 hardboiled egg 
.03 cc PetDrop liquid vitamin s 
(Upjohn) 
112 tsp. Vionate powder 
118 tsp . bone meal (pet grade) 
Mix all these ingredients together and 
then put through a food grinder so that a ho-
mogeneous mixture results. This quantity 
supplies food for one adult aardvark for one 
day. The aardva rk eats the mixture in much 
the same way it eats its na tural die t of insects. 
It has a long, sticky tong ue, a foot or more in 
length , ,",'hich it extends in to the food dish . A 
certa in quantity of the food mix adheres to 
the tongue as the aard va rk d raws it back into 
its mou th . When the aa rdvark ea ts, it sou nds 
very much like a hung ry dog putting away its 
supper. 
How did the animal food nutritionists 
come up with a formu la like th is one which 
subst itu tes for the aard vark's natura l diet? By 
field studies of the types of insects the animal 
Consumes in t he wi ld , a nd by chemica l 
anal"::;i~ to dl'tnmilll' what ... ub ... titull' ... 
would pf(widl' "onilar ingredie n t... . ledl -
nillut's for qualit,llin' dl'terllllll.1tio n 01 Ilulri-
li"e con tent \"l'rl' not .l\·.lildble " ' IJen Anll'ri -
(an zoos flr~t llPl' lWd for btr ... inc .... ., in the 
mid -1800' ~, [lor \\'eTl' "'lIdl item ... ,1'-, Cerbcr· ... 
Hi-Pro Bab\' Cere.l!. TIll' .llll'rndtin' \o-,udl <1 
cOlllmercial did would be t{) tn' lu llIlJ h\·(.' 
c1 n IS, termitl's ilnd ~rUbWllTI1l~. ! n till' Illldd Ie 
oi an Ohin winter , th,'l would be .l!ll' '\l'rli..,e 
in futility which \\'(1Ldd }!,lhlrcl1ltt>e th.ll till' 
aardvark would !'ol,u\'t' tl) de<1th. \\'I th ll)lll -
merciaL qlhlliIY-lO!1trolkd dil'lary !n~rl'di ­
ents a\'ailabl(', there b .1t pr(,~l'lll litlll' (Olll -
melTe in clnb, tl"rmill's , dnd brllb\\· 0rrn ~. 
Analysis l)! the oidclr~ ' compollenb in 
the dog b iscuits that gt.l into the clJrlh·.uh. ' " 
diet (A nderson's Partncr~ Plus dry dog food ) 
yield::; the following in gredil'nt~< ~rllUlll.i 
corn, meilt .1nd blUlt' meal , \,·hl'al middlin~s , 
an ima l fat, ground wheaL COrll gluten nWdl, 
dried fermented corn e,tracli\ 'e!'o , soybean 
meal, fi~h meal , d ried tomato poma(l' , 
methionine (purifie d <llllino add ), .1 no a 
brozrd spectrum of , 'itamin cll1d mincrtll addi -
tives. (The crude protein is 21 fir, the nude fat 
10'1" crude fiber .J ci: , and 1ll<l'\imul11 moisture 
con tent 12%. ) The Gerber fiigh Protein ccreell 
ingredients are soya flour , oat flour , \\ 'heat 
flour, soya oil, calcium carbonate-phospllillc , 
soya lecithin clnd vita min and mineral addi-
tives. The protein content is 35?( by weight. 
The other ingredien ts (ground meat, po\\'-
dered milk , honey, egg, v itamins and min-
era ls) su p ply addit ional protein and fat , 
some simple sugars, and vitamin-mineral 
complex supplemen ts. 
This blend of ingred ients in the special 
aardvark mix provides al( the required nutri-
e nts to maintain the good health of a captive 
aard vark. The two C leve land aardvarks, 
"Aa melia" and" Aarnold ," rea!lydo no t need 
the te rmites, an ts, a nd other African inverte -
brates which comprise their natura l d iet. O f 
course, we \voldd like to knm\': do they li ke 
th e ir replacement diet s? Each da y they 
empty the dish containing their daily ra tions. 
Furthermore, the aa rdvarks have en joyed 
good heal th , wi th no rmal appearance, color, 
body weight, act ivity, and appe tite, as ob-
served by the keepers and veterinarians on a 
da ily and weekly bas is, 
The fina l proof of pro per nutrition is suc-
cessfu l reproduction. C leveland's aardvarks 
6 CHARLES R. VORACEK 
Bigges t eater: the African elephant consumes between 120 and 160 pounds of hay every day, in addi l1un \0 
about 40 quarts of dry ration a nd o the r foods . 
have been together as a pa ir for less than a 
year; in many cases, an ima l re production 
meets with success only a fter a pair of ani-
mals ha s been together for much longer than 
that. A few zoos in the U.s. have bred aard-
varks, using the same diet as that described 
above. Given the proper environmental and 
die tary conditions, there is no reason why 
Cleveland's aardvarks shouldn ' , have young 
within the next yea r or two. 
A digressioll 011 matchmakillg 
A number of anima l s pecies are qu ite dif-
ficult to breed in ca ptiv ity , the most noto-
riolls, perhaps, being the giant panda . Suc-
cess at breeding this species has bt'en nil in 
Washington, D.C. , London, Paris , Moscow, 
Mexico, and mostotherzQos. Neitherclimate 
nor diet a ppears to be Cl. problem; rather it 
seem s that a single , isolate d pair of pandas 
s imply rejects man's efforls at ma tchmaking. 
The greatest success has occurred in Peking, 
China, where there is the highest concentra-
tion of captive pandas. The secret might be to 
arrange a pool of eight to twelve pandas and 
ailo\-v each to select its own mate. Zoologists 
do not ye t ha ve all the answers, but \ve do 
know that the difficulty is not nutrition, since 
the Peking Zoo diet is used by all other zoos. 
Some species that were once difficult to 
breed are now propagating well in captivity. 
Gorillas are an example; the first gorilla born 
in captiv ity - "Co lo," in the Columbu s, 
Ohio, Zoo - is now only 26 years old . Cin-
cinnati has recently had remarkable success 
with this species. It has been found tha t go-
rillas are such a gregarious species that, like 
pandas, they breed best w hen they li ve in (l 
g roup. Cheetahs \-vere also at one time \"ery 
difficu lt to breed in capt iv ity, but zoos are 
now achiev ing success after discovering the 
importance of a number of e nvironmental 
fa ctors , including the manner in which males 
and females are introduced to one another 
Thus, alth ough diet is of primary impor-
ta nce, other {actors of a more elus ive n.lIure 
he lp determine whether captive wild ani· 
mals will reproduce in a zoo. 
Grocen; shopping 
One of the larges t su ppliers of food to 
zoos is the Ralston Purina Compa ny o{ 51. 
Louis , a world leader in research on animal 
nutrition. Many ofth e diets used in zoo feed-
WI-tAT DO YOC SERrE Ai'\ AARD\' ARK I· OR DJ:-" \I R' 
Ing p rogra ms were de ve loped as an out-
growth of applied research aimed at improv-
ing feeds for domes tic farm a nimals. A ze-
bra ' s diet resembles tha t of the domes tic 
horse, and an telopes, camels, and giraffe:, 
eat muc h the same things as catt le, sheep, 
and goats_ 
Anima l iood mllst be appe ti zing, nutri-
tiona ll y correct. .lnd simple to feed . Economy 
I:' also becoming an increasing ly important 
conSidera ti on. A well -ba lanced, read y- to-
teed ration saves time, energy , and money . 
Qual ity conLrol of commercial feeds guaran-
lec :\ that an imals get t-he sa me ingredients 
regularly . Because most ready-made feed s 
colne in bags, storage space is better utilized 
and waste and spoilage are kept to a mini-
mum. At one time the Cleve land Metroparks 
Zoo bougl1t commercia l a nima l feed such as 
D & H (Dry Cow and Hei fer) Chow or other 
pelletized hay-grain animal food in bulk and 
stored it in large grain silos o n lhe zoo prop-
erty . Problems with moisture and contami-
nants, and spoilage from mo ld a nd rodents 
drove the feed cost u p, so that finally there 
\\ as no ad vanlage in purchasing large quan-
tities as compared to bagged feed. D & H 
Chow \vas once the staple food for nearly all 
the hay- and grain-ea ting mammals in the 
Zoo, but eventually, it- was found lhat feed 
with a higher protein con te nt was better for 
the an imals. 
Commerciall y prepared , pelletized food 
has the advantage of easy s torage, quality 
control, and efficiency in feedin g operations. 
The ne t result is that a zoo canfunchon with a 
sma ller s taff, which means in effect that the 
zoo can spend more mo ney o n animals for 
patrons to enjoy_ The Cleveland Metroparks 
Zoo does not depend entirely on commer-
cia l\y prepa red, ready-lo-eat rations, how-
eve r. Hay continues to be a dietary s taple for 
a va rie ty of species such as the ruminating 
animals (those that have stomachs contain-
mg th ree or four chambers). D~er, giraffes, 
an telope, and ca mels, as weU as the familiar 
barnya rd animals are in th is grollp. Hay is 
a lso fed to nonruminant animals which seem 
to have little else in common . For example. 
an adult Nile hippopotamus eats about three 
quarters of a bale of timothy hay, or approxi-
mately 45 10 60 po unds, a day. Zebras and 
elepha nts , kanga roos a nd wa llabies, the 
So uth Am eric.11l tapir , <lnd !:Jn1all rod'-'n!~ 
s ti ch as the prairi'-' dog dnd tht.:.' (i1 in(h lll,1 all 
cal hay. Most llf the h'1y - burnl'r~ abo )?,l·t .1 
pe ll et i~t'd food ration th .lt hJ~ .} protl'ln ('on -
tent of 15- ISrlt . depending ~1Il th l.:.' ~ pl'l' ll'" 
The Zoo bu\''' .lbuut :;:;0 b"It', 01 h.w ,11 ,1 
time and .. tore~ H In tht' r,1('hyJl~r lll Bu tldll1~ 
and in muhi - pllrpu~e bam~ \\' IHd l .'11"u <;('rn' 
,1S ~ h e lt ('r s for "'lIC"h ,1 " i l11~1b a.; It>b ra '' , 
(amcis, .lI1d k..1 I1 g.u110 . For ~on1l' tinw no\\', 
local hav h.b bl'~n 111 ..., hort ~lIppl\', .-'Il1d thb 
ha s fOl'c·~d the ZOll to import h.1\' lrom ,I~ tM 
<\wav a :;, Canill.:l .l during the pa~t vear. Supph' 
and-d e m.l nd gU\,l'fns the prict.:.' 01 hi1\" it-. 
mud1 ,1':; ilny commodi ty. cH1d hay I"; l" pen-
s ive a t pre~('nt. 
Tile bigges t ellter 
I ca nl10t \'ouch lor the ldblcd nW!1l(1ry 01 
the elephan t, but ('a n i1~se rt "It h confidence 
that an ildult d,-'phant onsumc" the gr~.l t e5t 
volume o f food of ilny a nimal in the Loo. A 
typica l da ily por tion fO: an ,ldul t ell'p h~111t 
cons i · Is of 33 qlla rt ~ o t a pellCliled ra tIOn 
called Pu rina Milk. Generator ( 16{:;'- protein ), 
four quarts of Monkey Chow (l5 ~( protein), 
severa l carrots, .1pples, bananas and "weet 
potatoes, plus two ba les (120 to 160 pounds 
to ta l) of timollw hay. 
The \'egetabl~ a nd fr uit items supply ad-
ditioT1<l1 minL'rclls an d trace e l cment~ ; J nd no-
body, not even an e lepha nt , wants the same 
monotonous diet day a ft e r da\' , These foods 
are tas ly trea ts v.!i1 k-h E"le phants thoroughly 
e n joy. They also make medicating a sick ele-
phant e1l1 easier task ror the veterinarian: the 
vet has merely to add the pro per dosage of 
antibio tics or other d rugs to an apple or ba-
nana, and even the s ick e lephan t wiU take it. 
It would probably be impossible to get an e le-
phant to ea t hay or pe lle ts adulterated w ith 
the same medication . 
Caterillg for tire primates 
Fruits , vege tables. and Monkey-Chow 
_ the same Chow given to e lephants - ge t 
top billing for the grea t apes, monkeys. gala-
gos and lemurs. Most-of the primates get ba -
nanas, ca rrols, sweet po ta toes, celery . ap -
ples, oranges, and e ndive . Endive? Yes. The 
endive is a bitter-tasting. g reen curly- leafed 
type of chicory. The monkeys are fed a t~pe 
tha t is domest ica lly grown, not the expensive 
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stuff imporl .... d fn)111 Belgium . It is high in v i-
tamin C and in yarious minera ls and mall\" of 
the pril11atl' :,pc,,('~ eel l it wi th great relish-. In 
addition. lonkev Chow biscu its (15("( pro· 
tein) cHe 01 ... ttlpll' oi must primate diets . 
Where a higher protein conten t is desired , 
the re is a 25 c~ protl'in rormu la available. 
Th~ pl'cul i antit'~ of the d igestive svs-
tems of diffL'rent "'pedes make certain spe ~ 
cia li zed food s Iwcess'lfy. M;Jny animals, for 
eXitlllp lc , need \·it rlll1 in 0 to m eta bo li ze 
phos phoJ"u s ~1 nd calcium cl nd , a long with the 
other D vititrnins, to prevent ri ckets . Some 
anim<1I o;;. including huma n beings, ca n con -
ver t vi tam in OJ or O. (c.1 icift:'rol) from thei r 
diets in to \·il"l11 ll1 D" but In an.\' monkeys, 
part icu la rl .\' I"he tamarin s and marmose t.,. 
ca nno t. So, alt hough D is more expensi \'e 
than either DI or D., the Zoo mus t buy the , .j -
tamin in special liquid and powdered fmm, 
and it mu.,t also buy a speciaJiLed Gmned ra-
tion - Hill' .. ZuPret'11l Marmoset Diet, wi th 
high con ten t l)f vitilmin D - for its manno· 
se l.!:o and tamarin ... r he rt> is a lso a s pecia li Led 
zurr~em Primate Diet s imilar to the \-Iarmo-
se t Diet bu t without Ihe hig h quantity of vita · 
min D" whil"h is It.'d as a .. upp le rnent to cer-
tain spel' ies of sm .., ll monkeys - Diana 
munkeys, c hl'rry·c rested man g abeys , lion · 
tai led m acaques, clnd rt'd h Oh' le r monkeys. 
Red lI1ea t (hold the potatoes) 
Some yea r ... ago nearly <1 11 zoos fed the ir 
ca rnivores fresh horst'lllea t. It was read ily 
avai la bl e .a nd rela th €'Iy inc).pensive. Bul 
times have changed: in th e early 1970' s , 
horserne.lI \\ _1~ in demand in Europe as it 
subst itute for beef. w hich was in short ,>up· 
ply . Suddenly, horsemeclt was no lo nge r as 
read il y aVc1 il able , dnd the d o mes ti c supply 
becclme even mor .... expe ns ive than utili ty 
grade bee l. Current lv, seve r~l l diiierent kinds 
of carnivore die t Me fed to the big a nd sma l! 
cats, bird s o( pre'\', and ot her m ea t-eating 
species. Wi~C(lI1~in Br<lnd Ca rni vo re Diet is 
made from beef, bee( by-products, chicken , 
and bo ne , \-" ilh SlIpplpl1l enlal , ·jtarnins and 
minerals added _ Nebraska Brand Ca rnivore 
Diet 11415 an ('\'(,/1 grc<lter varie ty of ingredi-
e nts : h o rse me<ll . horserneat b~ ' -products, 
liver, ... oy grits , dried bee t p u lp , s tea med 
bone melli , driL'd t'ggs, brl"\\'t:'r's \ ·east, Jnd 
supplement.l l nlamrns <lIld rninerab, Chunk 
beef a nd g round berr a re a lso used rn quan-
tity for bifd~ of prey, I.\· nxes, ratite (nightie .. :'! ) 
b irds, !:tturl...s and cranes, and othf'f ilesh· 
eatin g ~l n imals which prefer the fresh heel tD 
the prepa red carnivore diets. 
In order to i n~ ure that each lion, h~el 
<1nd o ther big cat gel::. its proper share of thl' 
d ai ly ml.'at rat ion. they a re fed separ,lteh 
The ccl t ~ ME' kept outdoors all d ay long, ,lI1d 
illst a(tt~r they cU(' broug ht indoors late in the 
afte rnoon, their keeper gives the prescribt'd 
amounts of ca rnivore did to each one in it~ 
OWI1 (('('ding l'O!llpiHtmen L This procl'dure 
fi ssures the righl _, mount of food and prl'-
venls squabbles which would surely result l! 
the re were .1 (Onl ll1l1l1ity feed _ Fi g ht in~ oc· 
curs llmong li ons ill the wild; the more duml-
nant cat~ gel the choice po rtions of c1 fr6h I..II! 
a nd those th'l t Me allowed to ieed Jall'r ~t'l 
the leflO\ ers or nothing itt aiL 
The big cab fast 011(' day per \\ ed_ h~ 
simu la te their ndtura l feeding habits _ On f.l ... 1 
dilYS Ih('y Ml' gl\ en knuck le bones and 1.ul!L' 
leg bone~, w hich SL'f\ e dS tooth cleaner.;;. ThL' 
cab, as they cht!\\' on the bones, remtl\(' thL' 
tMt.lr from th(' teeth a nd Il1clinl ai.n f;ood Jl' n· 
t.11 hea llh . (Know allY dentist s WhLl \\IHdd 
like to brus h ,1 iCl)pclrd 's teeth? ) 
Wh en tilL' li on ;lI1d tiger veldt <l l the Zt'\1 
\·vas new (19h2), the big cats that \\"l.'r t:.' Ji~ 
played thert.' \\,l'rc un 01 die t uf frc~h hllf~t'mt'.JI 
w ith cldded vitamin an d mineral 'iuppk--
ments. In thai n'M, the CleH") la nd Poilu:, Dl'· 
partl11ellt had c1 mounted patrol on du i\' ,11 
th E.' Zoo. One dd\' a mounted patrollnal1 d t'-
cided to taJ..e hi ... horse for it morning strllli in 
ironl of the newly·opened feline dis-pl.n· III 
tic rt.'alizing thai he was parading it Ii\ In~ 
s m o rgasbord befo re the tigers. T WI.l or Ilwlll 
L',cited I.w tht:.' ... mel! uf dinner. "pr.1Il~ llUt 
over th e m o.l! I O\\ ' .Hd the horse , \\ hl(h 
reared in panic. Fortun<:ltL'h- , the deS lf;llel" 
had I11 clde Ihe moa t il fu ll twt'nty-fllur It'l't 
ac ross, with the publ ic's- Mea ~e\"t' ral /L'l'i 
higher tiJ .ln Ihe tige rs'. Mu ch tll the F,()lkt'· 
mar1s relief - and 110 doubt the l"' , ·cn grL,.lkr 
re lief o ( the hur:-l' - th e ti gcr~ n,lH'red \mh· 
.1bolrl flucc·'luarfe r.s 0( tht' nc("es:..HY dl~ ­
tance a nd tht' n dropped mto the tweh l'-f\l~l t 
\\,ilterl(>ss 1110oll-bollom , doubtless surpn"'l'd 
a t t he Ill vSler ious disappea rance 01 Iherr 
pr(·y . Aftl'r this Ulcrdent , the m ounted pcllr"I -
men too" (Me not 10 rrde ne.u the bl~-l.ll 
YC I d t. 
WHAT DO YOU SERVE A-;':' AARDVARK FOR Dl;-":~ER' 
It's wise to feed lions with a long "spoon." 
Whe n the Zoo had a g ia nt anteater a 
number of years ago, it was displayed in the 
old Cat and Ape Build ing, and for a time was 
housed next to the hons in an e mpty lion 
cage. Separating the an tea ter from the lions 
was a solid meta l gu illotine· type d oor -
which did not , however, fit qu ite fl ush to the 
floor. The gap was large enough for the an t· 
eater to extend its twelve· inch tongue under 
the door into the lions' cage, exploring the 
crack for tidbits. The lions no ticed the tongue 
flicking under the door, a nd would repeat-
ed ly s~ipe at it, trying to ca tch this new type 
of car11lvore delicacy in thei r huge paws. For-
tunate ly a keeper happened to w itness this 
dangero u s game, and the anteater was 
moved to safer quarters in another part of the 
Zoo before it lost its tongue. 
TIle sea-food fanciers 
For the piscivores, or fi sh-eate rs, the Zoo 
provides two types of fis h , smelt and mack· 
erel. Smel t are consumed in grea t quantities 
by sea ls , sea lions, Humboldt pengu ins, 
storks. and pelicans. Mackerel are fed 10 Ihe 
seals a nd sea lions in winte r, inasmuch as the 
energy con tent of mackere l is considerablv 
higher than that of smelt a nd provides mor~ 
calories for body hea t w he n it is ex tremely 
cold outside. The king pen guins ea t mackerel 
all yea r round , and the sea lions would likt· 
to. Polar bears are extreme ly fond of fi~h ilnd 
ge t mackerel in the winter. Every week the 
Zoo feeds several hundred pounds oi fish hl 
the various fish-eaters. 
It maY sound surpri s ing - particulilfh' 
afte r reading oi the variety of su bstitutt' diet:--
that commercial producers sell to the Zoo -
bu t it is true that there is no adequate com-
mercia l food substitute available for the tbh -
ea ters. Plain fish - either fresh or troLen -
make up the necessilry diet. Si nce fresh snwlt 
and mackerel are not readily avail,lbk in 
large quantities, the frozen variety is tht' con -
venience food for the seal s, sea lil1n ~, pt.'n -
guins, s torks, and other piscivores. The ~It.~­
troparks Zoo purchases most of its fi sh from 
Quebec. 
The deep freeze 
Smelt and mackerel are stored in tlw 
Zoo's big walk-in freezer , which has an in-
s ide volume of about 3700 cubic feet , main-
tained a t -1O''F. It is large e no ugh to hold a si,· 
mon th supply of frozen fish. Carnivore diet. 
mostly chunk and grOLmd beef. is also stored 
he re. And if one hunts a rou nd , some other 
in teres ting items will come to light. such as 
th e "rat-sicles" and "mou se-sides," rats and 
mice humanely sacrificed and frozen for later 
use . 
Humboldt penguins are fcd smelt, which they will 
ea t o nly under water . 
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From time to timE' there ma y be frozen 
chickens or roos lers in the freezer. These are 
thalVe d before being fed to the birds of prey 
a nd sOlne members of the cat familv. Such 
whole an ima ls me the sa me prey the meat-
ea ters would consume in their natural habi-
tats; and the heart , li ver, lungs, and other or-
gans are rich sou rces of vitamins, minerals, 
and trace elements. 
Oh, yes! There a re some frozen bamboo 
shoots and leaves. These are fed to the lesse r 
panda s from the Himalayan Mountains of 
Asia. In Asin ; the lesse r p'andas feed primar-
ily o n bamboo, and thi s panda staple is 
grown locally, bought in large quantities, 
and frozen, to be thawed as needed. 
Eating like a bird 
The old expression " to ea t like a bird " 
s uggests a diet of meager s ize, but if vou talk 
to the Metropark bird-keepers, they"wiIJ tell 
you that feeding the Zoo's more than 800 
birds is no trifling task. If a ll these birds ate 
the sa me food , the keepers ' jobs would be a 
piece of cake. But quite the opposite is true. 
Our birds include seed-eaters, insect-eaters, 
fruit-eaters, nectar-eaters, flesh-eaters, fish-
eaters, grain-eaters, and omnivores (those 
that wi ll eat everything). The seed-eating 
birds are the eas iest to feed, though even 
these have their special likes and needs. We 
keep on hand a variety of millet, hemp, rape-
seed, this tle and other s mall -sized seeds to 
satisfy the most finicky feathered seed con-
noisseur. Other types of birds are harder to 
care fo r . Here are some sa mple menus. 
A la carte for macaws, cockatoos, and 
other psittadnes (birds of the parrot 
family) 
sunflower seeds 
raw peanuts 
soft fruits 
Monkey Chow biscuits 
Custom mix for insectivorous birds 
ground cooked heart and 
chunk beef 
cottage cheese 
sieved hard-boiled egg 
Gerber High Protein Cereal 
Game Bird C how 
Vitamycin (a vitamin-mineral 
supplement for birds) 
There are two major feedings of the birds, in 
early morning and early afternoon . FrUI t-
ea ti ng birds get sliced apple, orange, bandna, 
a nd cherries during the afternoon freding , 
with occasional addition or substi tution 01 
plums, peaches, apricots, blackberries. or 
blueberries. The majority of the residents of 
the bird house get a special formula called 
" ri ce food ": 
Recipe for Rice Food 
boiled brown rice 
soaked raisins or boiled sweet 
potatoes 
Gerber High Protein Cereal 
Game Bird Chow 
When there were a considerable number 
o f hummingbirds in the hummingbird habi-
tat, three feed ings of a special hummingbird 
nectar were offered each day. The glass nec-
tar feeding bottles and cork s toppers had to 
be s terilized afte r each use. Because the 
sweetened condensed milk used in the ior-
mula tended to curd le at warm temperature:;, 
the formula \vas fed in the morning and 
chan ged in the ea rl y afternoon; the third 
feeding in the late afternoon substituted 
grape juice for milk and remained overnight. 
Formula for Hummingbird Nectar 
apricot nectar 
tomato juice 
honey 
sweetened condensed milk or 
grape juice 
beef liver 
carrots 
mealworms 
thiamine chloride 
Mix in blender with equal volume of 
wa ter. 
Flamingos are a lso highly specialized 
feeders. In the wild these birds strain out 
small crustaceans and other aquatic organ-
isms from water. They take large quantities 
of water into the mouth and , as it is expelled. 
use sievel ike structures of the bill to retain the 
living o rganisms \..., hich they then swallow . 
The substitute diet for captive flamingos is 
blended to a homogeneous cons is tency and 
WHAT DO VOL: SERVE AN AARDVARK fOR DL'\I\!JP [1 
Fresh meat is.1 regular part of the Andean condor'~ diet. 
plnced in a large sha llow feeding dish with 
\,·ate r, so that the flamingos can strain the 
blended solids as thev would in their natural 
habitat. ' 
Flamingo mix 
beef liver 
Game Bird Chow 
Trout Chow (40% protein) 
Calf Manna 
carrots 
mealworms 
flamen oil (a carotene extract for 
enhancing plumage color) 
flamingos also like \vh ite bread, and, in or-
der to get add itional flamen oil into their sys-
tems, the keepers feed them small pieces of 
white bread smeared with this carotene ex-
tract. 
Ducks, geese, and swans on the \vater-
fowl lake and in the pond areas in o ther loca-
tions of the Zoo get a va rie ty of le ttuce 
greens, scratch gra in, cracked and whole 
corn and high protein bird chow. A bi rd 
breeder ration is fed to those birds in the 
breed ing period, generally from about Febru-
ary to July or August. In some cases, several 
types of swans have successfully hatched 
three clutches of eggs in one season. Birds 
have to be in ideal health to achieve a record 
of this kind and such reproductive success is 
evidence of excellent nutrition . 
Birds of prey (hawks, eagles, vultures, 
owls and condors) get chopped and /or 
ground beef and, when available, mice, rats, 
and chickens. Rodents are also fed to storks, 
cranes and bustards, and form the main diet 
of the tawny frogmouth (an Australian bird) . 
For many years the Cleveland State lniver-
si ty Biology Department has been sending its 
surp lu s mice to the Zoo as feed for the 
snakes, small felines and carnivorous birds; 
laboratory rats arc raised at the Zoo. These 
are fed , often live, to the larger birds of prey 
and also to the large constrictor snakes, the 
boas and pythons. 
The large flightless birds sllch as the os-
triches, emus, rheas, and cassowaries get a 
variety of food s to sa tisfy their omnivorous 
appet ites, including ground meat, fruits, 
vegetables, and high protein dry biscuits of 
the dog or monkey type. 
Hyacinthine macaws have a particular 
fondness for coconut meat, and so coconuts 
are purchased periodically for this one bird 
species. To make it somew h at easier for 
them, the coconuts are broken, allowing the 
birds to spend their time eating instead of 
worrying about how to ge t into the hard-
shelled fruit. 
Two other items that are supplied in co-
pious quantities to the birds are grit and oys-
ter shell . Grit is necessary to help birds grind 
their food in the gizzard; ground oyster shell 
is necessary for female birds to produce hard-
shelled eggs during the laying season. 
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Abol't': Rat snake attacks victim . Upper right: Ailer 
catching victim with lee th , snake suffocates it by 
constriction of its coils, and then , right , swallows it 
whole. 
Reptiles; please pass the mice 
Die t preparation fo r the cold -blooded 
gro up is no t as complica ted as it is for the 
birds. Wi th the exceptio n of three giant Alda-
bra Torto ises, which aTe exhibited outdoors 
during the warm weathe r, the Zoo's repti le 
co llec tion is no! on public d isplay because 
th e re is no adeq uate dis p lay s pace. Never-
the less, the twenty- two s nakes, seventeen 
tu rtles, and th ree lizards have to be fed regu-
larly. It's ra ther simple to feed snakes: the 
small snake species get from two to fi ve live 
mice each every two weeks; the large species 
ge t two to e ight large rats o nce every th ree to 
fou r weeks. Snakes, beca use o f their low 
me ta bolic rate and the a bil ity to convert food 
into fa t and fat into e ne rgy a t a la ter time, do 
no t require da ily (or even weekly) feeding as 
do ma mmals and birds. 
Aquatic tur tles, including s liders, snap-
pe rs, s tinkpot (a type o f mu d turtle) and 
Reeves tu rtles, are predato rs in their natu ra l 
state; in the Zoo they eat s ma ll pieces of beef 
and fi sh. Land turt les, ca lled to rtoises, gener-
ally are slow-moving and would be ineffec-
ti ve as preda tors. In the Zoo they get a mix-
ture of fruits, vege tables, a nd chopped beef 
or li ver. Monitor lizards, strict carnivores, get 
mice, fish, and strips of beef. All reptiles get 
supplemental vitamins a nd minerals in the 
form of Pe t Drop liquid vi ta mi ns and/or Vio-
na te powde red vitamins a nd minerals. 
Feed ing the animals is a major expense 
for the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo. In t980. 
the food budge t came to 5102,000, and Ih, 
cos t keeps rising. The carnivores are the mo~t 
expe nsive to feed. Each tiger consumes 12 to 
15 pounds of ca rnivore diet per day, costing 
about 55.00. Fortunately they are fed only six 
days a week! The other la rge cats are also e)..-
pe nsive to feed, bu t somewha t less than the 
tigers. But what would the Zoo be withou t ti-
gers? 
A zoo's animals are its primary responsi-
bili ty, a nd they must be g iven the best possi-
ble care to insure long, healthy, productire 
li ves. The art and science of animal nutri tion 
h as improved the co nd it io n of animals in 
zoos pa rticularly during the las t h venty-fi\"e 
years. With the threa t tha t human popula-
tions may destroy certa in w ild animal species 
in the ir na tu ra l homes, it becomes ever more 
im portant that zoos preserve their specimens 
50 tha t these species will survive at least in 
ca pti vity. And their surviva l w ill depend 
m ainly on the humans \-v ho feed, clean , ilnd 
care (or the animals. Nutrition is the single 
mos t important aspec t of the zoos' continu-
in g effort to insure that fu ture generations 
w ill s till enjoy the wild crea tures that share 
this planet wi th us in 1982. = 
Winning Stories 
In The Gamut's Short-Short Story Contest 
FIRST PRIZE: 
SECOND PRIZES: 
RUNNERS-UP: 
Bruce Horov itz, "No Rea son N More" 
Donald Laurila , :'Lamps" 
Marcia Fear, "Behavior Modification /< 
Rose Ellison King, "Me and Mrs. Jim" 
Donald R. Nichols, "Heir to th e First" 
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HONORAB LE MENTION: Sto ries by Jill Dra pcho, William R . Hill , William 
Mcla ughlin, Robin Phillips, Ed Powers, Joseph Scozzarella, and Caroline Totten. 
THE JUDGES: Lee Abbott, winner of the 1981 SI. Lawrence Award for Fiction for his 
coilection of stories The Heart Never Fits Its Want illg. Abbott has published stories in T11~ 
North American Review, Satllrday Review, Rollillg Sta ll .: Ohio R.vil?w, Son them R.t'iew, 
50 11 111 Carofilla Review, and others; he teaches creative w riting at Case \I\/estern Reserve 
Universi ty . 
Joh n Gerlach, Associate Professor of Englis h at Cleveland State U nive rsity, where 
he teaches Courses in literature and creative w riting. He is a winner of the Ohio Bes t 
Fiction Award given by Akros magazine, and his fiction has appeared in s uch periodi-
cals as The Ohio Review, Prairie Schooner, and North American Ret,iew, and The Gamll t. 
Diane Vreuls, who teaches prose fictio n in th e creative writing program at Oberlin 
Coilege. Her published works include a novel. Are We There Yet; a book of poems, In -
structiolls; a children's book"Sums; and short s tories in The Paris Review, [Olva Review. The 
Nl'w Yorker , and others. 
One year ago Tilt Gamut announced a short-sho rt s tory contes t for Ohio 'writers, supported 
by a grant from the Ohio Arts Council. Over a hundred entries were subm itted from around the 
state before the deadLine, December 31, 198 1. After arduous deliberations, the th ree judges 
picked three winning stories. plus two very close -runners-up and seven others that deserved 
honorable men tion. Till' Gr/llw t is proud to publish the top five stories in the pages that follow. 
For the purposes of this contes t, the short-short story was defined as a piece of fiction not 
exceeding 1000 words. The form, which thus faUs somewhere between the short story and the 
prose poem. is a demanding one, combining the requ isites of fiction - plot, character, setting. 
narrative vok€'- with the condensation, sharp focus, and tight control of language usually asso-
aa ted with poetrY. 
Each of the ~'inn i ng authors met the challenge in a d ifferent manner. In "No Reason No 
More " Bruce Horovitz evokes, through a naive firs t-person narrator, the s leazy. rumpled life of a 
tra veling salesman who grubs ou t a marginal livelihood hawking cheap goods. In this story ev· 
l'rything is worn, damaged , "aU messed up" - including the salesman's own humanity and e th i· 
cal sense. Donald Laurila 's "Lam ps" shocks us in to a recognition o( how s trange, even surreal. 
ord inary existence can be: the lamps, while they migh t have a perfect ly reasonable explanation. 
remain a suggestive. open-end ed symbol, perhaps for the characters' futi li ty or loss of iIlumina-
hon. Marcia Fear in "Behav ior Mod iJica tion" uses a deceptively simple narrative s tyle to portray 
a transition in a little girl' s life, as Ta llia becomes aware of herself as an individual in a world of 
potential threat. Rose King drama tizes a fami liar modern conflict in "Me and Mrs. Jim," while in 
'Heir to the First " Donald N ichols brill iantly uses flashback and a bizarre central metaphor to 
convey Our essential helplessness before others' suffering. What all or these s tories have in com-
mon is controlled language di rected to the achievement of a single coheren t effect. 
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Bruce Horovi tz 
NO REASO NO MORE 
He dr ives fa s t, Dad does. He onl v ho ld s th e s teeri n' wheel w ith one han d so Ih' ll1 
he s n eezes, or som et hin', he' ll let g'o of th e w h eel, and the car' lI swerve to the letl 
'cause Dad says th e steerin ' wheel is crooked like a politician, bu t I know he don ' t me.111 
that kind of crooked , 
The radio has only one sta tion ou t here, but that 's good enoug h fo r Dad . He'll h";l1 
along ,,,!jth anything, a nd the commercials, he says. keep him a'wake behreen :h' 
songs , 
" Wealmost there?" I ask, rollin ' over in the backseat, then plum p m\' head into till' 
samples Dad told me I wasn ' t supposed to let get squished . They' re mosth' s"",,ter-
this time, the kin d that have brass buttons a ll th e wav down so that if \"Ou tn' to 'Ieep 0 11 
'ern , you 'll wake lip with a headache, or earache. 0; ne\'er get to sleep in the fi rst plrl lt' 
Dad didn ' t do 'so "ve il \Nith the dresses last time, but he says the '.vomen in Cl1k.l~l1 
don ' t wear dresses no more, and the s\Vea ters ' lI se ll ' (ore we ge t 'e m Ollt of the bt)\t'~ 
" Hear that?" he says, forgettin' I said any thin g at all. "the man says no rain. " Delli 
s to ps ta lkin ', th e n turn s on the \>\'ind shi e ld wipers, A lighldrizz!e ge ts pushed from tht' 
windshield. Fie la u g hs some and hi s head shakes so that only some of his h"ir ("II , 
forwa rd, tln d ! know this must be what Mom meant when she used to say he look ... il\...V 
C lark Ga bl e, a nd w hat oth er women say w he n they btl~r s luff from him in tho.<,(' P!'::' 
store::,. 
" How much longer?" I ask. 
"Still gotta git back on the highway. Mavbe three hou rs." 
" We gonna stop 'fore that?" 
Dad pulls a I 'eath bar from the glove compartment. I feel the car lug letl. D, ,I 
closes the glove com partment, takes ahold of the w heel and tugs us back righ t. " I" rt' 
he savs, handin ' me the candv bar over his shoulder. " \Vbat \ 'Oll wanna stop for "' '' 
Dad "nows I d(mlt got no reason no more . . 
" \t\fa nt some?" I ask, los in ' the \,,' rappe r somewhere lin the floor. Ju st ,1bOll t .1 11\-
thing could get lost in the back seat of Dad 's Ford . I don ' t bot her to louk 'ca lise I thill' 
it's \,va), u p the rt:' and I do n' t li ke rt'Clchin ' whe re I ca n' t ~('C, 
"Naw," Odd says. li e clicks 011 the ca r's brig ht lights, Thl' night looks bi ggl'r I ).:l.' l 
to fee lin ' he kllo\o"s th e wrdPper's down th e re, so I readl untier tht.' s~at. I get \\ (1\ ' Lill l\!l 
w h r rc it smel1s lik l~ s hoe bottoms. 
Th e car puJ!s aga in, That 's funn y. because it din '! the kind 01 pull like when D.1d " 
fidgetin ' wi th the rddio or reach in' for a c<l nd y ba r. l!' ~ the kind of pull like D,lLi ~ lhllh.' 
let full go 01 the wheel c)nd we're Iwatiin ' ~ome\\'here \\"t' ain't :-oupposed to. 
I see lht' \\'rclpper no\,,·. It's kind a ~tll(k ' tween the tool kit clnd th e rOeld ,1t l .l~ lbt'\ 
g i\'c Dad (ursellin' h is first d ress. Thedtla :::. don 't e\'t,~/l ha\'r 11(1 co\'(' r no mort'. D.1d U"l'" 
a papercJi p 10 ke(lp it together. I reach fur rhclt \\'r~lppl.'r.lnd I done alread .... torgot \\ h,lt I 
did \dth the- c~lI1d." bar .. \'1ay be it fell to the floor. tuo. 
BRUCE HOROVITZ Fi 
The car still ain' t pulled back where it should be. I worry, nol because I know Dad 
din't the best driver, but because I remember w hat he said about the stcerin' bein ' 
crooked. 
I rise up just a bit but not so much that I can see w here we're headin'. Just as mv 
hand reaches the the top of Dad's seat to pull myself upright, Dad's whole frame comes 
a scootin' down on it. He shouts somethin '. Then Dad ya nks the wheel to the right so 
that I lunge forwa rd then sideways. 
It happens so that I remember what I remember. I mean, w hat Dad says what I 
remember ain't right. I see we're on a bridge. Dad's d rivin' where the lane ain't sup-
posed to be his. This car comes from nowhere. Didn't neither of us really see it. The 
lights hit Dad 's eyes so that they glare like a caught raccoon's. I ca n tell he don' l know 
no more where he's supposed to be. 
Dad keeps drivin' straight. The car passes us 'ca use its lights are gone. Dad steps 
harder on the gas. 
Then I hear it. It sounds like a paper bag done popped. I know the other car done 
hit the bridge. Didn' t neither of us see it for sure, bu t Dad must've h eard it too, 'cause 
the radio ain't on no more. 
"They hit , Dad. They hi(l" 
He keeps drivin '. Dad don' t say nothin'. 
"That car done went into the bridge, Dad. We gotta go back. Gotta see what they-" 
"-Didn't happen," he says . "No car didn ' t hit no bridge," he says, his voice sha-
kin ' like radio static. He punches the gas. I fall back against the seat where the sweaters 
are all messed up. 
Bruce Horovitz , a Clevelalld-ba::.ed assistallt editor for In-
dustry Week maga:il1e, grew lip ill this aren nlld attemied 
5hak~r Heights High School. He graduated cum laude in 
Ellgllsh from Colorado State U lIiversltlJ ill Fort COf/iIlS, al1d 
fI.len pursued gradllate work in creative wrifillg at Sail Fran-
lIsm State University . He lefl Sa il FraJ/cisco to becollle a re-
pt)rt~r fo r the Carmel Pine Cone ill Carmel, California. 
Dur,lIlg thai fillle he taught a pol'try workshop at MO;lterey 
PWlIlsll la College and began publishing poetry ill small lit -
erary l1I.agazilles. His free-In lice 1101l-fictioll writillg "as ap-
peared III the San Francisco Examiner/Chronicle's Cali-
f~rn ia Living Magaz ine, Coast Magazine, Califo rn ia 
Life, T~e Plain Dealer Su nday Magazine, Cleveland 
Magazine, and otllers, alld his poetry fll7s twice been aired 
by the Clevelalld Poetry Project 011 WCLV-FM radio . He has 
recent~¥ cOIl1Jlle~ l?d a po.etry manllscrip t, "Explailling Every-
fllmg, for wilich he IS /lOW seekillg a pllbfi:.her. (Photo : 
Mary Eliell Pesek) 
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Donald Laurila 
LAMPS 
The lady frol11 d own the hall wa lked by on the fire escape carrying lamps, To Ira 
and again, , ,carryi ng la mps, Neither He le n nor Thomas knew why, They were d,SCU,· 
si ng maybe living apart and watching the lady as 
She passed their Iront windov!s on th e iron landing outside the building, She 1\,1' 
s haped like a bottom-heavy gourd wi th legs, one 01 which she dragged as if il had al 
ready died, and she s poke a curious tongue no one but her father understood, To Helen 
and Thomas it sounded like wounded anima l cries, Her father, w ho seemed even more 
e loquent in the odd language (as befits a n elder, Thomas had once solemnly obserredl, 
was also gourd·shaped (these things are always sold in pairs to touristas, noted Helen 
who often chose not to deal in the concre te) , but he had an additional large lump th.1t 
flowed gracefully between his neck and s houlder, and the stiff hairs there bri'lkd 
s traighl out like stu bborn weeds on a hillsid e, He was nowhere to be seen this Sundal 
afternoon, Perha ps he was ensconced ill the apartment supervising th e lamp ca rryin~ 
Rejecting the small brass a ntique, ~avoring th e siza ble ceramic with red roses on Iht· 
white shade while 
Hi s daughter did the leg work, Toug h a ll her conSidering the dead one , he 
dragged, Helen and Thomas spoke 01 maybe living apart , Extraordinary difficult" gil' 
ing on oulside with a n aluminum floor model, difficulty Helen and Thomas nOllced 
only because they turned their heads in unison when 
The sun flickered brie fl y between the buildings before it vanished the way it does 
on Sunday, fa st. Taking wi th it a feelin g of room to move, Ca using the corners to c".p 
in a little bit. Toward Helen and Thomas who were talking about possibly living apMt 
He le n was drinking brandy and Thomas was aware of a rumbl ing in his bowels dut' to 
perhaps the laxative , He couldn ' t feel his ha nds or much else, for that matter, be ide' 
this rumbling. Helen made a scrunched face of disbel iel in mid-sip , She lowered the 
glass and shook her head at a black plastic imitation Spanish modern with purple , h.de 
lamp, The lady and her father were also cross-eyed , More animal cries, Then few er and 
fadi ng noises as 
The apartment grew totally dark except lor Ihe television which carried a soundle" 
de bale be tween Iwo peo ple of political import. Helen and Thomas were no longer I,llk-
ing about living apart. Helen turned on the audio portion 01 the broadcast. Thomas lelt 
restless and the need for cigarettes, He zipped his jacket as he walked across thelitlo1' 
leum to the kitchen door Ihat opened onto the corridor. He patted his pockels tor 
money wi lh one of his numb hands while undoi ng the deadbolts with the other, Iht'n 
he s lepped through Ihe d oor into the hallway whe re 
DONALD LAURILA 
All the lamps were lined up on the marble fl oor. According to size. This gave 
Thomas slight pause. After which he turned and wa lked into the elevator, taking it to 
street level. He moved quickly through the small and useless lobby, then >Iipped out 
the double glass doors to bounce, a quivering intruder, off the chill eve n ing air cushion . 
He was dizzy, and as he crossed the street to the deli he found himself wondering, now 
Whatever wi ll become of all those lam ps? 
Donald uwrila was bom and raised ill COlllteflUt , Ohio, fIlId 
IIOW lil Ies in Lakewood, Ohio. "In addition to writ illS fic -
thlll, " lie says. "} (1111 (I/so a songwriter and have /leel1 a pro-
te"siollal musiciall sillce I was sixteen. I've endllred file 
sta lldard li tallY of writer/nll/sician day jol'5 alld am [/Ir-
n'l/fly takillg classes at Cicve/lmd State Ulliversity." 
Marcia Fear 
BEHA VIOR MODIFICATION 
Li ft her. Swing her. Throw her into the air and catch her. Tallia loved it. Any new-
comer in to the house wa s immediately set upo n to sweep her upwards and away. Her 
mother had to restrain he r wh en they wa lked in the pa rk or through a shopping mal l. If 
her enchanting looks were rema rked on by a ny stranger, this four-yea r-old wanted 
hands und er her armpits and an overhead relationship. Unqu a li fied confidence 
seemed to have come with her birth certi fica te. 
By the age of eight, she had gained in w hat used to be known as ladylikeness, 
thoug h an aura of fl ight seen1ed to su rround her fancies, her conversa ti on. 
"What's 'hardtack' ?" she asked at dinner. 
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The que tio n was th ere beca use Jim my, who was six years older, had been dumb m 
school that day. 
"That was dumb of you, son," thei r fat her aid. 
"If it wa s dum b, why'd vou laugh?" 
"Because d um b ca n be fu " ," thei r mo ther replied, "as long as it doesn 't become 
chron ic with you." 
"What 's 'chron ic'?" Jimmy asked . 
"I s till wa nt to know what's 'hardtack ' ?" Ta llia persisted. 
"You tell her, son." 
" As I said before," he began, "we had a lis t of words to look up. It's called .1 \'ocabu-
lary list to go with a s tory we had to read a bout gold mining in Alaska. I didn't look up 
'hardtack' and on th e test I wrote it meant havi ng a bad pain in the heart. " 
"I thi nk ou r brother is hedging, Ta ll ia . He still doesn' t know or he'd come right 
out with what hardtack is. " 
Thereafter, and before the dessert, the re was some discussion about susten,nce 
foods, unsavory foods, and difficul t living conditions which might indude the scarcity 
of food . 
" Like chIOnic hunger," Jimmy said by way of conclusion. 
And it was from this point in her life tha t Tallia sensed hazards, not so much press-
ing in on her-or the possibilities of same-but that she herself held certain kind at life 
in her power, though there was yet no form ulation of death as the other side of tha t 
power. She considered her canary. 
"If I don' t cover Lemon's cage at night, wha t will happen?" 
"I don' t really know," her mother said a t a low informational leve!' "There are 
drafts, of course; bu t maybe a bird needs some time to itself so that its heart may slo\\ 
down for rest. " 
"What if I forgot to feed him for a week?" 
"No song." 
"Or forgot the wate r?" 
"No flying around. " 
"Wou ld Lemon be dead ?" 
"Rat her certainly. " 
" His life depends o n me then, doesn' t it?" 
" If I' m not here to back you lip." 
"A ren' t YOll going to be here?" 
"Well, should your father decide not to feed me or give me wa ter, I might turn in to 
a dried-up canary." 
"He wouldn't do that would he? To any of us?" 
"And I would n' t do tha t to him either. Have you looked afte r Lemon's needs to-
day?" 
Death was not really explicit in that conversa tion. Its presence arrived with a li-
bra ry book on the coffee ta ble; for in this household there was a considerable in terest in 
the a rts, particularly in the visual arts, and speCifically in that of pa inting. The book 
lying there as part of a tablesca pe was a new a nd fa bulously perfec t presentation of the 
works of Goya . The color printing was brilliant: blood was blood . Jimmy was verv 
d rawn to the scenes of wa r and rebellion, and to the black and white etchings of bull-
fights . 
"Where they kill bulls for sport, would the people be more fie rce and warlike?" he 
asked his fa ther. 
"I don' t th ink anyone has a monopoly on being warlike." 
"Goya seems to think that." 
"O h, I don't know." 
MARCIA FEAR 
"In the pages on his life, I think I read he left Spain to live in France." 
"Well, the French. " 
Mother spoke up and said , "Now look w ho's hedging. " 
"I've learned, Caroline, what I once thought was peculia r knowledge of mv own is 
really common knowledge, namely that the men w ho have all the best arguments C<in 
lose to the ones who don' t have any arguments at all. " 
"To give you a proper answer, Jim," she filled in, "I think Coya wa s 1l1,1~lllg bell-
eral statements about all people everywhere." 
"Can I see tha t book pretty soon?" Tallia asked without any real sense ll~ urgt'r!n·. 
And later, as she paged throu gh the volume still without any sense of urgt'nc\' or (uri-
osity about those illu strations that had startled her brother's imaginatio n. ,Ill' ,1 Iml"t 
closed the book ho-hum w hen her eye hi t The CO/OSSI/s. 
She asked, "What is that giant doing up in the sky?" 
"He's like . ... we ll , he represe nts .... See all those people movin g ab"L1t ill the 
valley below? The giant seems to be saying th at we must be aware of dangl'r." 
"Will the giant protect us?" 
"No, no. The gia nt is the danger, like a th reat of danger. You understand 't hreat'?" 
Tallia did not answer, but paged along until she came to Sa turll de\ l)uring his 
child. For a long time she studied the immense horror of a monstrous fi gurl' lilling the 
page except for the small body in its hands from which had been bitten 011 lhe hea d , 
blood and vessels stringi ng through space. Then she closed the book at thi '< olor plate, 
saying only, "The same gia nt. " 
A few weeks later she said to her parents one evening, "I don't think I should be 
handled the way I used to be." Caroline looked at her husband and wond ered ,d,at was 
coming next. "I don' t think eve ryone ought to hug me. " 
"Not me, baby?" her father asked. 
"You and Mommy, that's all right. And for a while more I would let some of my 
uncles and aunts, I' ll make a list. " 
"What brought on this change of heart?" her mother asked. 
"At my age I shouldn't be treated like an am usement park. " 
"Amusement! Whose amu sement?" 
"Other people's. I thought they picked me up because they wanted to ha ve fun." 
Marcia Fear was hom ill Youngstowl1 , Ohio , fllld edllcated 
Itl the public 5cll00ls there . She attended Ollio LJllil!ersity 
QI/d , YOlmgstowl! State Ulliversity, and at presl'lI t is con/-
plet lllg work toward Ii doctorate in COlln seling and St/ldent 
Perso!mel W,ork at Ohio State Uiliversify. Sill' has tallgllf 
both III public schools alld at the university level IilId has 
counseled adoiesCI.' lIts and adl/lts for carcer rieve/apmful and 
crisis jlltenrclltioll, For reereatjoll she has climbed ill the 
Gra nd Catlyo1l and ca mped ill Mexico. "Behavior Modifica-
tioll," which was writtell for this competition , is her first fic-
tio1/ fa be published. 
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Rose Ell ison King 
ME AND MRS. JI M 
C et a divo rce, it 's as s imple as tha t. She co ul d be free. She could be Kam . 51" 
wou ld n' t have to tll ck he rself away, tllck away into dark secret corners all tha t 5e,II,,,' 
ness and hard -nosed ambit ion . She w ouldn 't have to keep looking sidewaY5 ,0 ~he 
co uldn 't see Ihem. Hoping he wouldn ' t see eith e r . 
li e had encou raged her to go for th e pro m o tion . He wa s going for it, ollh, 
s hou ldn ' t she? I' ll te ll you why, we' re h usban d a nd wife. We work together. Dnh ('"' 
o f LI S can get the job. So w here does that leave the one who doesn' t get it? H. h,d 
s hrugged . We' ll wo rk it o u t, was all he sa id . Pe rhaps he did n' t consider her serlllU-
compe ti tion_ 
l,lter on they agreed not to com pete for the job. But she kept ha\'ing good ""-
days w here her produ ction d idn't go unnoticed . YOll 're breaki ng our agreem.nt. h, 
accused . What agreem ent? What agreemen t? O h that ag reement. She had fOl'gllttel1 
She had been bei ng Ka m . 
She was Mrs. Jim n ow, crying, begging h im no t to leave he r, Ihev'd had too m,ln' 
good years to let it a ll go now. But he d idn ' t want a IVife Whl' compeled with him, Ill' 
wa n ted a wi fe to be - well , a wife. Transla tio n: s h e could do her th ing if it didn't lIliL'r-
fere wi th his. It ca me out. For all his h igh ta lk tha t they II'c re equals. For all his <'11,,'ur-
age .ne n t. It sa t the re like a lump between th em . 
It d idn 't leave thoug h Mrs. Ji m wou ld like to th ink it d id . She sa id the righl lh.n~ ­
cooked the righ t mea ls. Damn Kam anyway. Damn heT continuing good days. U':" .l!~ 
her fa lii t. An d now . . 
T here was the business of his man-to-ma n ta lk wit h ;vlr_ Wilson, The\' were ~lllll~ 
to be starting a fa mily soo n and he \",'anted Mr. \I\Iilson to know that be{o~e he Olcllit! ,I 
decis io n abollt Ihe job . Pe rha ps he had be lieved it. She had agreed to it. No, ~1 r'. IlIll 
had ag reed to it. Ka m wan ted no p~lr t of it. She w ished Mrs. Jim wou ld disa ppedr lllttl 
Jim would lovE' her m ore if she wcre a better wife. M rs. Jim would be morl' Ih.1/1 
happy to accommodate. Mr~. Jim would ha ve his d inner on the ta ble, congrcltul.lt t' hun 
on hi$ p romotion, and never give Ka m a th ough t beyond J sad shake of her ht>ad Sht' 
was doing it now. Shakin g her head sa dl;- and \ 'owing 10 be a better \\"ift.~ in the- .. ,mIt' 
breath . Bet- rayed! Kcl J11 sucked in her brea th sharplv. CowCl rd ! Cuward ! Co ward! 
Knill hCCl rd .\1 1''''. Jim sa \· she cou ldn ' t li ve withuut him, she didn 't klw \'\" whll ! ~\'! 
into her. Sht' wa nted a babY, she didn' t need an\' silh ' old job, he wa~ more II11 P ll rlcl!11 
M r. Jim made love to her \\;hile Ka m (ulIntc'd th~ cr.:l~ks in the cei ling. 
Go tll Mr. Wilsoll and telJ him it isn ' t true. rh ere i~n't gOIng ttl be ,1 baby, a 1,0111 1\ 
o matter \\'hatJim sai d . Kam ,,·as having another good da\' . S\\ ·ollelll!ye~. rt"d t'\\"" 
Let Kam tell .\1r. Wil 0 11 if s he' s so 5111",t . 
M r. \Vil"'on \\"~1" glad she told him . H e Ctl llldn 't flfillrd tlllo~e eilher (l/1t" llt tlwl;' 
This would IllJ "-t ' t,:'\L' rything etlsier. I:..l·Qer? J\lr!" . l im rt'bdll'd but l' l L(lll r~e ~hl' \\,1" 
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helpless. The way jim liked her. She wou ld simply have to hope he didn' t fi nd out what 
Kam did. ' 
But of course he fo und out . It was a real tri p in there with Mr. Wil so n, she and Jim 
gi\'ing each other the bad eye . Of course jim couldn't say anything . O nly nodded whe n 
Ylr. Wilson said he hoped they had worked things out between the m . It wouldn't be 
fair not to consider both. They smiled - at each o th er, at Mr . Wi lso n . They would ha\'e 
his decision Friday. 
Be trayed, you betrayed me, he said . Agai n . How can I ever tru st yo u now? That 
nig h t she left him. Stayed with Elaine . Said she would pick up th e rest of her things 
later. Mrs. jim cried and wa nted to go back. Ka m resisted. Shut u p ' Shu t up! Shut up ' 
She congratulated j im. She was glad he got the promotion . The re would be other 
jobs, other opportunities for her. She wasn' t upset. Oh God please h elp me' 
He was quick to forgive her. Even generous . H e would take he r back. He would 
never bring up the subject of her betrayal. Mrs. j im wanted to make it up to him, to put 
it all behind them. She would be the best wife a man could have. We'll start over again , 
he said , and everything will be right this time. Mrs. jim agreed . She followed him into 
the bed roo m. They embraced. Kam lay counting the cracks in the ceil ing. She ,,"ould let 
him keep the furn iture and the car. All she rea lly needed was selfishness and hard-
nosed ambition. 
Rose Killg was, ill lIer wo rds, "borll , ra ised, mId edIlent cd ill 
Clez lelal1d. " For tlIt' past f'we/4:)e years she has bCl'lI associated 
,eitll Americall Greetillg Corporatioll, fipc years as a writer 
alld three as hl/ lllor editor , alld for the past fOll r Ifears as a 
'ree-Iallce gag writer II nder contract. She has'also rorittclI ad-
t'atising copy, car/OOIl copy, and at presfllt is ll'ritillg a 
comedy script .for a It'le'1. 0;®11 silO'll). She offers the fo llowing 
(Jlll/llell tary 011 the lllritlllg of short -short stories: 
"Mally writers (!'rite a synopsis before Ihey begiH a 
:;tory. My 'SY I1 0pSIS ' (read firs t draft) of tllis story was 6,000 
words - alld all wrong. Now I knew what didn't wo rk. I 
tned 'IJra~lIs torlllil/g ' with myself IJY writing Ile,p begin -
IIlIIgS IIl1tll a Ile flowed, alld after 50 111 1." ill itial flou nderillg, I 
had Illy approach. . 
"Perhaps tlle/el/gtlt of allY short slory is detall/illi'd as 
/lli/eh by approach I1S by Ole colllplexity of an idea . And this 
al'pears to be doubly fnle of fhe sllort short. Certaillllf I didll' t 
set Ollt to write a short short . Alld if I had. / ',Jrobably 
~i'oliidn't ha~)e (ollsidere/i the ideli of a /IIa ll al/d wife colll pet-
lIlg for the same joil. It would hauc seemed far too cO lllple:r. 
"15ee lite short short as similar ill SOIllC lmlls fa a '(a~; 
the {e,{It?r the words, tlte sharper the ill/ pact of each word ,"a l~d 
the sharper the ill1pact of the idea as a lV /W/e, 1 d() II 't 51.'1.' the 
short :;horf a5 a 'c/t'alll.'lediteri' short storl/. allif lIIore thall 1 
see a gag as a "deallly elfited" hlllllOrolls skit. i short short is 
l1ecessarily finely /wlled, and the illcisit'cll ess of it:; ill/ pact is 
nllt' til III g I fi lid that 50 d i5t i IIg Ii ishes it fro/ll /1/1 oilla fOri/IS of 
story writillg." 
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Donald R. Nichols 
HEIR TO THE FIRST 
"He llo, Frank . It's Sam ." 
"Sa mmyl" burs ts my uncle 's voice through the phone. "What are )'OU doing' " 
"Sammy! Wllnl ore you doillg ?" screal1led Illy l1ncle f rolll llie rinpl'roo.'l . The Ileighbor Idllt:-l' I I I; 
adjoil/ed 111.'1 p,ralldl'llrel1fs' properly had been :;.corcliillX illt'eri$. The erratic Texas w/lld 1;lld 
arisi'II , fcJ1·dll.~ ti,e {failles 01110 Ih~' acre of l1fllJlboo g 1'fl::,5 thnl St'pllmted till' I/eighbor '~ lal/d ftW!1 "11/ 
grnlldparel//s' . 
"Not much . Dad called this morning and told me what's going on . I thought \ n" 
m ig ht be a little low." 
A pa use. "Yeah, I' ve felt better. " Static crackles O\'e r the long-distance connectlun 
"How arc th ings in Cleveland ?" 
Fltllllt.'S roared as tlte fire bit illto tile bal1lboo . 1f Imdll 'l millrd hi uleeh. Sltt'l'ls 0/ {Ialllt' ,IIL'!'I' 
011 the far ;.;ide of tll f! bamboo field as I watchen from the hack door of Illy gmlldparen ls' /WII:'l' 
"Things are OK he re. Is there anything I can do 10 help?" 
"Cd opel' Irere and help lIIe.'" Illy II l lcle .,:,/wll ted. A:; l ilt' fire hllill and approached III.V ,'\/'11111(' 
pnl'[>IIIs' /W/lS/!, Illy /ll/cle Ihrew clothillg, Im./.'II c!tairs, nlld allylhillS e/Sf! rC5(u£'-H'orthy m/tl l1lll 
g ral/dparel/Is' Ford pick-up . I started to rlllI faLuard Illy IlIlrle, thl'lI/lIl11drL'ds vf tllrl1L'.'i IUIISI'd' 
fr0 1ll Ihe /lenr CI(~l' vf the ball1boo, flaying Illy grnlldparl'II/s' 1m/III as !lley fled tilL' f1alllt'~ . 1 hl'll 
reselllbled nil erratic flank of armored car~ mcins /1'0 1/1 /1t111fl11ll1'd woods, the yOI/IISt'/' fllt't h'", 
sprillt i l18 ahead (If fhe o/der and slower. The slIl(llle:, / t IIrl Ie::; ell/lfg 10 fhe backs of otila:'. Glh'II' 
the smnlles/ , scarcely larger Ihml n huckle, crawled a/op a rock at IIIL' edge of fhl' outgrowth Il,"i 
would mOlle III') far tller. I was six years old. I igllored my IlIle/calld milia Ihe lurlles.l'lcklllg !i.11 
'he sftm'csf . 1 gnll1l'n'd thn't' or {uur il1 t/tecrook of nil arm, rail a dOZl'1l ;;Ieps, dropped the f urtlt':.-III 
a clatler, and rail bark fo r more. lUlflnil'd tO Sflpe them . 
" It's good oi you to ask, but there 's nothing you can do for your Granpa no'" .. 
" YOIl call 'I help Ihose things /lOW!" l11ylll lcJe yelled. A tllickel ill lite middle of /lit' Il(Tl!llgt' 
expluded ill to flame . Ollt! of file oldt'sl illrlles/tari bei'll kl10cked 011115 back and COIlIdII ' f ng/lt It ·el' 
It lVa~ wider titall a briefcase, alld 1 was 100 smaJl to carry il . I flippt.'d il 01110 its /1(' /(1/1 bill II 
'withdrew ils head alld feel. I couldn'l kick it ahead of tlte otl1(":'1 alld it (('(wldll 'f II/(J(lt' by if~t·lt 
" f know it wasn' t easy to get Granpa to move, but you didn'l ha ve any otherrhoill". 
He ('ou ldn 't staY at home alone. " 
" I know 1 but I wish to Cod there ha d been something else to do." 
I (o uld fed fit!' /teat 01/ Illy face. l,fell to Illy kllees alld uegnlll/tmwillg Ilirtles OI1Cl' III.l/ .';;//(I:II -
riel' . Til" !lcfll iia {/Ill':' / S /'rlllberi willi both "al1d~ and flu JIg as hard as { ev llld , twist illg :,idL'lI'rI.1/ • .;; !'! 
a cro~" -bodH 1055, Illy kllees gOIlSil1g divots , The smaller tllrtles J to:;sed ~idennll , skilllmillS thl',',': 
acro:,S IIIl' grass. 
" Does Granpd understand it 's for his own good ?" 
"He ca lls it 'Ihat old pokey.' He savs he 'd rather be dead than go to ' that old poke\' 
I almost held to carry him out of the house ." 
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The II/rtles ""derslood. They crawled IowaI'd me fasler Ihalll cOl/ld Ihro ll' I l!ml. Sdllll' crepl 
lip m,l! ;eans 01110 my thighs, hanging by their elm.us. 1 threw [uriol/sly, smoke and ":;,H'Il[ ~ll1iS./liS 
1I1 11 eves. I wa1/ted to save them . 
. "' How's your Dad ?" my uncle asks. Perhaps my imagination em p hclsizes "your," 
or perhaps';y uncle is thinking in filial comparisons. 
" His back still gives him trouble, but otherwise he's fine. " 
S""rks alld bits of sllloulderillg bamboo fell onlo Ihe lawn beside Ille .. I em" :"d iii"" It. the 
slIlallest tllrtle, still elillging 10 Ihe rock, its Ileek whipping back alld forth III pa"ie and lo'scd it 
Illlderhalld as gell tly as I cOllld. Unlike Ihe larger Illrlles, it d idll ' I rei raci ils head: /I;'" 11.5 . ill'il as it 
,;ailed throl/gh the air. 
"Sammy, did you hear me?" 
''I'm sorry. What?" 
"I said, 'Does your Dad still have that ear infection that makes him loSt, his bal-
ance?'" 
A lick of flallle darted before my face. At aile end of Ihe bamboo row abutting !Ill! snmdpar-
ell ts ' lawn a half-dolell turtles had beell pill ned benealh fallen alld bllming stalk- . . ~ t the (It/leI' end 
a score of II/rtles crawled across my gralldparellis' driveway, their pace slackenillg as they thol/ght 
themselves safe. The oldest 11Irile was still holed wilhill its shell. 
"Yeah, from time to time. He' s taking something for it." 
The Ilear edge of the bamboo field igllited, alld Ihe fire spread illio a fence of flallle. I was 
tryillg 10 shove the aIdes I III rile to safe ly, bl/I my hands were slick with sweal , ad '(101 flaked all 
its shell, leavillg black slreaks as I pflshed. My uncle lifted lIle IIllder the arllls a lid dragged IIle 
from the lurtle, throwillg me iuto Ihe back of Ihe truck. I wa llted to save Ihe1l/ . 
"Sammy? Are you there? Can you hear me?" 
I heard the turtles' shells cracking benealh Ihe Iruck as Illy wiele sped away. Flretrucks had 
arrived by then, racing onto my grandparents' lawn, masllillg many of the turtle;:.; 1 had thrown to 
safely. Firemen leapt from their Irucks, some hosillg my grandparellts' house to prevent its burn-
illg, olhers spraying the bamboo wilh extillguishers slrapped 10 their backs. 
''I'm here , Frank. What were you saying?" 
My IIIlele braked to lei firelrucks pass. From the back of the pick-up I saw lurlles ploddillg 
over the grass, flallles leaping from withill their shells. They did Ilot stop cl'tlwling , and there was 
IIothillg I hey could do for themselves. They were au fire from tile illside. The firemen didll 't waste 
their foa m oll ihe bl/millg lurlles. There l~as IIothing I could do. 
"[ said, 'Tell your Dad not to work so hard .' " 
"[ will. [' II tell him you said so." 
The oldest tllrtle lay charred like a depleted smudgepo!. Others lay dyillg, their shells rup-
lured. The smallest turtle, ils path wauerillg armllld Ihe lu riles which had beell flattened, crawled 
loward tile road. 
"Frank? Don't blame yourself. You did what you had to. I guess I'd have done the 
sa me if I' d been in your place." 
"W ell , it's done, and what's done is done. " 
I ollly wallted to save them. 
Don Nichols is sCllior speec1llvriter for Tile Slal/dard Oil Compnlly (Ohio) ill Cleve/mId. He was bon! if! 
Fayetteville, Arkansas, alld educa ted at tlie University of Iowa, the Ulliversify of Maryland , the ]lIIlg 11,5(;-
tute in Zu rich, He-ide/berg University , arId Case Westem Reserve University. He Iroldslt B.A. and an M.A. 
in journalism, a" M.A. in Ellgl ish, all M.A. ill expository writillg, alldoll M.A. h, eCOIlOmics. Hisfictioll5 
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Mary-Peale Schofield 
Meade and Hamilton's Livable 
Cleveland Houses 
"Traditional" style houses designed between 1910 and 1920 
in Cleveland's eas tern suburbs are masterpieces of taste and comfort. 
In 1900 American and English houses 
were considered internationally as the best 
designed. The German publisher Ernst Was-
muth , later to be famous for the first publica-
tion (in 1911) of the early ,,,'ork of Frank Lloyd 
Wright , published a series of s tudies of Eng-
lish houses by Herman Muthesius in 1902, 
1904 and 1905 and a book on American 
hou ses in 1910 by F. Re id Vogel. ' When C.H. 
Edgell wrote his The AllIericall Architecture of 
To-dny in 1928,: the "modern" house was sti ll 
the house based on tradition. The ,,,,ork of the 
Prairie School" was "modernist" and "inter-
esting" but not centra l. Then in 1931 came the 
famous exh ibit of the work of modern archi -
tec ts abroad at the Museum of Modern Art in 
New York, and the cata logue by Henry-
RusseJl Hitchcock and Philip Johnson, later 
published as a book, The Internatiollal Style. 1 
That began a new Battle of Styles, in which 
the "moderns" won on a ll sides, except in do-
mestic design. · The public refused to be sold 
un the early modern house. Architectural 
\ ... ·Titers who have tried to explain this failure 
have given insufficient weight to the qualit ~· 
of the competition. 
Today, architects are sea rching for ne\,' 
sou rces of inspiration . The "modern mm'e-
ment " is seen as a "sty le" rather than a moral 
crusade - a style, moreover, that has passed 
its prime. In 1977 that sa me Museum of Mod-
ern Art that had in troduced The internat ional 
Style in 1931 now mounted an exhibition of 
Tlte Architectllreof tlte Ecole des Beflux-Arts, that 
French school of eclec tic classical a rchi tecture 
tha i had been anathema to the moderns 
Though the roots of the " traditiona l house" 
are different from the classical roots of the 
Beaux-Arts, the architects were trained in 
schools that taught according to Beaux-Arts 
methods. At the t ime these houses were 
built , monumental architecture and eren 
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skyscrape rs were Beaux-Arts class ical. So 
along with the returning appreciation of the 
Beaux-Arts architecture, the time is now ripe 
fo r a n objective assessment of the early 
hventieth-centu ry house, its aesthetic quali-
ties a nd its means of sa tisfying the social and 
cultural desires of its time. 
In 1906 Herbert Croly, socially sensitive 
editor of the Architectural Record, chose the 
Mjddle Western suburban house as the best 
example of contemporary work: 
They are built by the owner from designs prepared 
by the best architects in the vicini ty and represent 
the tastes and the standards of the prosperous 
American business man. Such a man wants a com-
fortable house, the looks of which are subordina-
ted to convenience, bu t which nevertheless is sup-
posed to have some aesthetic merit ; and this 
comfortable atmosphere is largely derived from the 
modest and unambitious sca le of the whole per-
formance. In the big house of the East comfort and 
propriety are sacrificed to the "stunning" effect . In 
the better Western home . .. the intention of the 
o\V~er is to build a dwelling in which he and his 
family shall be both in the picture and thoroughly 
at home.' 
Cleveland is the perfect city to illustrate 
Croly's observations. A Midd le Western city 
of Yankee origin, it was subject to influences 
from both the Eastern seaboa rd and Chicago. 
In the first decades of the twentieth century, 
Cleveland was coming to cultural maturity 
and expressing it in a bu.rst of arch itectural 
activity. ' At the same time the city was 
spreading into new suburban developments, 
the mos t famous of which was Shaker 
Heights. 
These activities attrac ted to Cleveland a 
large number of highly talented young archi-
tects, of which a majority came from schools 
deriv!ng their methods and d iscipline from 
the Eco le des Beaux-Arts in Paris. Pre-
eminent among these in the domestic field 
was the firm of Frank Meade and James Ham-
ilton. During the ascendancy of the firm 
(1911-1927) they built over 800 houses and six 
country clubs between Buffalo and Dayton. 
Photographs of their work appeared with 
grea t freq u ency in the leading national archi-
tectural journals, either in reports on their 
work or in general reports on architecture in 
the Middle West. 
Frank Meade was b orn 111 Norwalk, 
Ohio in 1867. He was the son of William Cale 
Meade, builder of Norwa lk's finest Creek Re-
viva l houses. On graduation from the Case 
School of Applied Science at Cleveland in 
1885, Meade went on to study architecture at 
MIT, from which he gradua ted in 1888. He 
worked briefly with a Bostol1 firm, in Cleve-
land under Charles Schweinfurth, and in 
Chicago with Jenney, M un die and Jensen 
during the building of the Columbian Exposi-
tion . In 1893 he returned to Cleveland with 
Alfred Hoyt Cranger (MIT and a graduate of 
the Ecole des Beaux-Arts) to form a partner-
ship which built some of the first houses in 
the new "Euclid Heights" development (the 
first part 01 Cleveland Heig hts). When 
Granger returned to Chicago in 1896, Meade 
worked with Abram Garfield, fresh ou t of 
MIT, unti l Garfield formed his own firm in 
1905. For six yea rs Meade worked alone, and 
the n in 1911 he form ed a partnership \-vith Ja-
mes M. Hamilton, who h ad been a draftsman 
in the Meade and Garfield firm . James Hamil-
ton was born in Fort Wayne, Indiana in 1877. 
He studied architecture at MIT (1901) and 
traveled extensively in Europe before coming 
to Cleveland sometime before 1905. Between 
1911 and 1927 Meade and Hamilton were the 
leading domes tic architects in the Clevela nd 
area. In 1927 they suffered severe fina ncial 
reverses over the building of the Cleveland 
Club, from which they never full y recovered, 
though nominally they continued until Ham-
ilton's death in 1941. Meade died in 1947.7 
Meade and Hamilton were indeed 
Croly's "best architects in the vicinity," and a 
s tudy of their work can illustrate what was 
typical of the best of th e Traditional House 
for Modern Living. 
The decade 1900-1910 was an experi-
mental one. It is here we find attempts at 
"m odern" austerity, the last remnants of the 
Arts a nd Crafts Movement," touches of Art 
Nouveauo and a few s ports like Swiss Cha-
lets. Bu t the main development was from 
CLOSSARY OF ARCH ITECTURAL TERMS 
(Terms marked 0 in text.) 
Prairie School: the early work of Frank Lloyd Wright , some of his associates in the office of 
Louis Sullivan, and his s tudents at Oak Park. The houses are characterized by an emphaSis 
on horizontal lines, low-pitched, widely overha nging roofs, and stri ps o f w indows. 
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the chunky house, gable end to the stree t, 
ta ll , rather rigid and forma l, to the lower-
roofed , country-style suburban house with 
its long dimension ostensibly, if not in fact 
parallel to the street. 
Arch itects on both s ides of the Atlantic 
restudied traditional bu ilding styles, sensi-
tized themselves and the ir clients to the aes-
thetic qualities of the traditional handling of 
va rio us materials - s tone, English brick-
work, natural ... " ood, and s mall panes o f 
window-glass - and s ubdued the extrava-
gant exuberance of picturesque composition 
under one lo,y enveloping roof, with the 
avowed a im of developing a house for mod-
ern living rooted in pas t traditions. $ Though 
the styles of these houses d e rive from various 
traditions - Colonial, Georgian, Dutch Co-
lonial, English cottage or manor house - the 
basic proportions of roof to wall and the char-
acteristic groupings and spacings of open-
ings are so similar that a neighborhood of 
these homes forms an integrated streetsca pe. 
The Meade and Hamilton house of the 
second deca de of the twentieth century will 
illustrate what this development achieved in 
a greater formality of plan and stricter sym-
metry of facade than the Romantic extrava-
ga nces of their High Victorian predecessors, 
while developing the more spacious infor-
mality in s ty le of living that had started in the 
country "coltages" of the 1880's. They found 
their aesthetic preferences most sympathetic 
to the Tudor-Jacobean trad ition . Using the 
fu ll range from thatched fa rmhouse to stone 
or brick manor house, they could provide the 
client with as much Simplicity or grandeur as 
he wanted, and combine without solecism 
the homey qualities of the Medieval craft tra-
dition with the elegance of Renaissance ele-
ments. They could achieve the elegance and 
repose of a formal plan and the aesthetic sa t-
isfact ion of a carefully composed facade with-
out totally abandoning the picturesque or the 
Romantic ideals of designing from the inside 
out, and the delight in textures and mol te-
rials. 
The Cashman house (Fig. 1), bui lt in 
Shaker Heights in 1913, is representative of 
this fine balance between the formal and the 
informal. The main body of the house is one 
large horizontal mass parallel to the street , 
so ftened at the ends by octagonal shapes , 
and weighted down by the successive slopes 
of the roofs of these octagons, by the end 
porch, and by the perspective glimpse of the 
receding wing. The gravity of the composi-
tion is counteracted, and at the same time 
firmly tied to the ground, by the strong verti-
cals of the two-story gabled bays, which nev-
ertheless are kept with in the si lhouette. Only 
the tall chimneys, in the center and at the side 
of each bay, are allowed to rise above the alt-
encompassing roof. The whole composition 
focuses its strictest discipline on the center of 
the facade; the two bays, paired windows, 
the pair of finely la id brick arches of the en-
trance and hall window . and the use of deco-
rative elements of the "style." give an ele-
gance that lightens the all-over massiveness. 
The ends are more freely balanced, and the 
wing, rounding on the octagon of the break-
fast room and going off at an obtuse angle 
from the facade, is allowed to be rambling 
and picturesque. 
The s trict interrelation between plan, 
mass, and decora tive elements is allowed to 
relax at the back of the house (Fig. 2). Any dif-
ficult ies encountered in designing for inte-
rior convenience and function become mani-
fest here. One cannot ca ll it a garden facade. 
Clearly here is more an attempt to give deco-
rative significance to an a lready established 
plan than to reconcile plan oand elevation ." 
Arts and Crafts Movement: started by William Morris as a reaction to the excessive 
machine-carved decora tion on the furniture a t the Great Exhibition of 1851 in London. He 
and his followers s tressed simp le ha ndcrafted furn iture and hand crafts in 
dyeing, weaving. bookmaking, and fabric design . By 1900 the movement was widespread 
in England and America. Craftsmen and ·women exhibited with architects and artists. The 
period 1900 to 1910 seems to have been a time of austerity. In houses it is seen in plain 
walls. painted white or tan or covered in grass cloth or burlap, plain skimpy curtains in 
rough materials and artistic touches of hand crafts; stained glass, pottery, stencils, etc. 
Art Nouveau: originating primarily in France and Belgium, this was a decorativ~ style 
s tressing natural forms o f a sinuously curvilinear cha rac ter. The major A merican artist in 
this style was Louis Tiffany. 
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Fig. 1: Cashman House, Shake r Heights. The composition focuses its strictest discipline on the center of the 
facade; the ends are more freely balanced. 
Fig. 2: Cashman House rea r elevation. The strict inte rrelation between plan, mass, and decorative elements is 
allowed to relax at the back of the house. 
--- ,, ' 
~' '~. ' -,-~ , - -
Plan: a diagram showing the h orizonta l layout o f walls, doors, windows etc. in a building 
as v iewed from above. 
Elevation: the design of the exterior walls of a bui ld ing. 
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Fig. 3: Cashman H Oll se Ji\ -i ng hall looking toward th e liv ing room . Among the finest qualit it's of Iho;>.;e Iltl \I'\'~ 
is tht:' nice a ppreciation of the relation of style and deco r 10 the s ize and style-or-Jivi ng oi the hOll 'il'. 
It is in the interiors that the finest quali -
ti es of these houses find expression. Here is 
the repose of a p lan th at is neither over-
formal ized, nor so open as to lose the (unc-
tional differentiation of th e rooms: spacious 
rooms filled with ligh t. never too large for 
private living, the bt.:'autiful use of wood in 
the hands of professiona l craftsmen, and a 
nice a ppreciation of the re lation of style ilnd 
decor to the size and s ty le -of-living of the 
hou se. The "styles" a re here, to be sure: Re-
nai ssance motifs, line n-fo ld " paneling, 
lea ded lights," but used most sparingly and 
vcry consciously to ad d d elight to the archi-
tecl-ura l effect of the pla n or to the subjective 
qualities of the rooms ' function. 
Enterin g the Cas hman house , one 
passes through a sma ll vestibule into ,1 I Jr~t' 
oak-paneled main hall (Fig. 3) formin g an L 
with the stair ha JJ and porte-cochere ' 1!11 -
trance d irectly in front. This is still a "li"ing 
hall" with th~ staircase separated [rom Ihl' 
main hall bv a doorwav framed with crlldelr 
s haped bra~ke ts and a long inglenook "to till' 
left, formed by the project ion of the \'('stihult' 
into the hall, and se l o f[ bv a heavy beam on 
brackets in the timber and ·plaster c~iling. · [ he 
panel ing is a square Tudor pattern with :;im-
pie moldings. This type of hall , so cenlral to 
the Shingle Style" house, was going ou t. The 
Linen-fold: a carved surface design in wood or stone resembling folded cloth , 
Lights: the panes of g lass in a window. 
Porte-cochere: litera ll y, " the door for the carriage. /I Now a covered entrance for arrival by 
car. 
Ing lenook: originally a recessed fireplace flanked by settles, developing during this period 
into a va riety of recesses with fireplace, symbolic of hea rth and home. 
Shingle Slyle: defined by VincentJ. Scully, Jr. in his book The Shillgle Style (New Haven & 
London: Yale University Press, 1955), these ho uses were characterized by a very open, 
free-flowing, sometimes idiosyncratic plan which expressed itself on the outside in bays, 
angles , wings, gables a nd towers, all covered in dark weathered-wood shing les. 
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Fig. 4: Cashman House first floor plan. The main axis of the house is 
the long enfilade of rooms parallel to the street. 
hcln was finding a new relationship with the 
rest of the house, still a central feature , often 
d SOurce of delight, but now part of a suite of 
rOOms whose entire style and taste were inte-
grated. 
The main axis of the house is the long 
Succession of rooms parallel to the stree t (Fig. 
4). To right and left , fOlding glazed double 
doors open up the vista toward ever more 
light. Like the contemporary Wright houses, 
the traditional houses also spread from cen-
tral shelter to open sunny ends. The living 
rOOm on the left is flooded with light from a 
deep bay window at the front and a tall four-
light window at the rear. The architects had 
tu rned against the blank large plate glass of 
the Victorians but opened up their interiors 
t~ the outside with great Elizabethan bays 
fiUed \vith smaller panes of glass _ often 
leaded. The focal point of the room is the Ja-
cobean man tel rising to the ceiling opposite 
the door from the hall. The window mold-
ings echo the style with a center fold (rom the 
linen-fold motif; the rest of the woodwork is 
confined to the cornice, flooring, and door 
fra mes. A glazed double door to the righ t of 
the mantel prOVides a glimpse of the even 
lighter glassed- in porch. 
The dining room on the righ t is le:-.s bril -
liantly lit , having only the front bay window. 
The tone of the wood and the bay window r('-
late it to the other rooms, but it has il more 
formal character. The ma rble chim nt'y pi ~ce 
with its pilasters" and scroll s s uppor ting 
shields is subordinated to the central focus of 
the room which is acce nted b y the low 
grained vault ~ of the cei ling , makin g a setti ng 
for the chandelier. 
Beyond is the s unn y octa gon of the 
breakfas t room, sited eas t a nd south to catch 
th e morning sun, and d eco rated in light 
wood and plaster. The main aes thetic princi-
ple in the design of breakfas t rooms seems to 
have been light. The decora tive elements be-
com e confused. The overmantel and ch ina 
closet have tight flora l baskets and bows in a 
bad imitation of the late e ighteenth century, 
but among the handsom e tan matte tiles sur-
rounding the chimney there is one picturing 
a sailboat in blue on tan, an odd piece of 
w himsy. The breakfast room and the billiard 
room seem to have been the last outposts of 
the Arts and Crafts Movement. 
The li brary functions as a secondary re-
ception room, so it is openly connected with 
both the stair hal! and livi ng room. As an eve-
Pilaster: a pier, o r fl at-faced column of shallow depth attached to the wall. 
Groined vault: the sa lient angle made by the intersec tion of vaults or.arches .is the groin. In 
the Cashman house, e llipsoidal vaults starting a t the four walls meet In a grom at thecenter 
where the chandelier hangs. 
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Fig. 5: Cashman House second floor plan. Typical of these houses 
is the master suite, and at the other end there is another grouping of 
large bedroom with private bath and sleeping porch. 
ning room it is given the northern exposure. 
It is slightly more formal than most, with a 
low tunnel-vaultedo cei ling and no fireplace, 
an attribute considered "cosy" by Meade .9 
More often the ·library is secluded. Some-
times it is a family room and sometimes an of-
fice or retreat. 
As in most houses, the second floor of 
the Cashman house (Fig. 5) does not have the 
aesthetic qualities which are concentrated on 
the public rooms. Privacy being the essential 
quality of bedrooms, upper halls often be-
come mere corridors . Here only the upper 
stair haH has an open quality g iven it by the 
window of the landing, a tall window of 
three lights, each with a s light Tudor arch, a 
s trong muntin" patte rn and lightly leaded 
glass. As in most of these houses the stair 
function is shown on the exterior by the ris -
ing pattern of the windows. However the 
rooms themselves are large enough to be 
more than sleeping rooms, s imply deco-
rated, airy and light. Most of them face the 
front , planned (or the vie w of the park oppo-
site and a southwestern exposure. The two 
la rgest share the large bays of the dining 
room and livin g room. Typical of these 
hou ses is the master su ite; here, at the other 
end of the facade, is another grouping that 
con sis ts of large bedroom with fireplace, a 
private bath, and a sleeping porch . 
The sleeping porch is one of the surest 
ways of identify ing the houses of this era , 
whether "traditional " or "modern." It \\· a ~ 
considered far healthier to sleep in the open 
a ir - summer and winter - though in Clen:'-
land's climate the porches were glassed in. 
This is an amusing reversal of the medieval 
fea r of night miasmas which resulted in clos-
ing all sleeping rooms tight. A physician tells 
me that the sleeping porch, like the hospita l 
balcony, is related to the then current idea::; 
about the prevention and cure of tubercu -
losis. 
Architectural va lu es similar to those ob-
served in the Cashman house may also be: 
seen in the Hayes hou se, built in 1916 in 
Cleveland Heights (Fig. 6) , though here the 
s maller s ite permits on ly the cen tral hall 
f1anked by liv ing room and dining room (Fig. 
7). The sta irs are very much the main featurr 
of this hOllse, all other decora tive \vork being 
subo rdinated to them. They have a fine 
w ro ught iron railing on bronze bases, wit h a 
highly polished wood handrail. The stai rs 
have polished wood treads and white 
Tunnel-vault: in this case the ceiling curves in an elJjpse from one side wall to the opposite 
wall . 
Muntin: a member separating panes of glass in a window. 
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Fig. 6: Hayes House, Cleveland Heights. The thatched-cottage effect of the exterior gives no hi nt of the so-
phistica ted simplicity of the interior. 
Fig. 7: Hayes House plan. Though the facade gives the imp ression of presenti ng the long d imension to the 
street, the plan actually is an L. Reprinted with the permission of the Arclzitectural Record, from the April 11 , 
1923 issue of The American Architect, Tile Architectural Reviezv, copyright 1923McCraw Hill , Inc., with all rights 
reserved. 
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Fig. 8: Hayes House. The ter race ga rden is ove r-
looked by the large windows of the library, the stair 
landing windows and the loggia to the g~rage. 
painted risers crea ting a contrast that is car-
ried out in the construction of the landing, 
forming an elegant patte rn. Though the fa-
cade gives the impress ion of presenting the 
long dimension, the pla n ac tua lly isan L v"ith 
the service wing and garage running directly 
back from the dining room . The necessa ry 
long corridor to the garage was designed as a 
g lazed arcade overlooking a formal terrace 
ga rden formed by the a ngle of the house (Fig. 
8). The library overlooks the terrace through 
a large window tak ing up a lmost the entire 
wall. The decoration of the in te rior is con-
fined to d oor and window fra mes, the living 
room ma ntel , \· ... hich is a ~(rong but serf'ne 
compos ition of classica l e lem e nts, and the 
decorative plaster of the dining room ceiling, 
a si mple frame with nora l motifs in low relief. 
The quiet and restful elega nce shows the pe-
riod' s a ppreciation of the qualities of mate-
rials, the g leam o( the polished \\lood win-
dmv seats, the geometric leading oi the dou-
ble doors to the living room and dining room 
the warm glossy til e of the vestibule, and the 
wrought iron grille before the front door. The 
s implicity of thi s house is extremely sophi:,ti -
ca ted . And this crea tes the only jarring 110 1(' 
for the exterior is very much in a thatched-
cottage sty le, and one expects the interior to 
have a more Arls-a nd-Crafts a tmosphere. 
There is a sim ilar though lesser dishar-
mony in the Dan Hanna house of 1919 (Fib' 
9), where an English woodcarver was em -
ployed for two years on the interior. "There i ~ 
a self-conscious crudeness of execut ion in the 
carving, the d is play of ha ndcraftedness In 
the machine age, that is out of harmony \\"ith 
the skill and mastery o f arChitectural \'aJue:-
of the house itself (p, lan , Fig. 10). From the 
deeply sheltered sto~e porch, one enters the 
central octagon of the hall, a jewel-box of a 
room, richly carved in rectangula r Tudor 
panels graduated from top to bottom, e,lCh 
waH separated from the next by a long nar-
row linen-fold with Ooral motif at the top" At-
ten tio n fan s out alo ng the interior quadra nt 
from the din ing room on the right, the door 
to the terrace behvecn, and the long vi .,la to 
the living room before you" 
The dining roo m is more formal and 
eighteenth-century than most, with classica l 
moldings and overmante l, a black-and-\\"hite 
marble fi replace and decora tive plaster (eil -
ing of centra l medallion a nd corner 11101i l5-
The long vista is th rough a small sta ir ha llm-
terposed between the en trance hall and the 
livin g room, down two steps into the li\'inh 
room (Fig" 11) and down its thirty-twll-Illo t 
length to the Jacobean mantelpiece fl anked 
by w ind ows tha t take up the entire end \\",111 , 
Abundant light is softened by reflecting of f 
d a rk wood " Rectangular pane ls of American 
wa lnu t ri se eight feet to an intrica te plaster 
frieze in low relief. This frieze is in terrupted 
b y the depresse d arch , with canoed 
s pandrels ," of the great bay vv-ind o\\" ll\"l'!" 
looking the ra vi ne a nd o pposite by groJ11t'tri r 
pa nels over the French d oors giving onlo th e 
te rrace" Window and doors are framed \\ il h 
Spandrel: the roughly tria ng ula r area outside the upper portion o( an arch, between the 
arch and the rectang ular area framing it. 
Corbel: a bracket form usually produced by ex tending courses of masonry or wood beyond 
the wall surface. 
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Fig. 9: Dan Hanna House, Cleveland Heights. The entrance facade is scaled to the proportions of the smaller 
houses on the side street. 
LIVING 
ROO,., ) 
Fig. 10: Dan Hanna House plan. Attention fans out 
along the interior quadrant from the dining room 
on the right, the door to the terrace 
between, and the long vista 
to the living room. 
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Fig . 11 : Da n Hanna House living room. The "styles" are used very consciously to add delight to the .lrdllit'l"-
lural effect and to the subjective qua li ties of room fu nctio n. 
p il aste r s surmoun ted by lo ng Jacobea n 
corbels ." The ceil ing is plas ter with a large 
central motif of Jacobean s tra pwork" and cor-
ne r rondels" with floral motifs. 
There is no library, but below the li ving 
room is a room ty pica l of these houses 
(tho ugh no t appea ring in e ithe r the Cashman 
o r Hayes house) - the billiard room. Billiard 
rooms were typically much s impler and more 
ru gged . Here the firep lace is of random 
ashlar" in gray and pink s tone with a heavy 
plain mantel shelf in wood, The flat arch of 
the fireplace is of Roma n tiles set in a zig-zag 
pa ttern, and the space from a rch to mantel is 
fill ed w ith the sa me tiles la id horizon ta ll \' . 
The framing of the low bay w indow has c~r­
be ls of carved hU lllorous fig ures. 
The house represents con siderable ad -
justme nt of the chara cte ri s tic Meade ~nd 
Hamilton plan to suit an unu sual site. It is a 
corner lot on a hill side. A long the south fa-
cade (Fig. 12) is a parkwaya running beside a 
d eep wooded ravine. The eas t facade is on a 
s ide s treet primarily built up in small lots, 
The entrance to the house, with the garage, is 
on this side street, placed well up to\\'ard the 
s idewalk and sca led to the proportions of Ii!> 
neighbors, showing the era 's sensitivity to Its 
en vironment of existi ng houses. The sizt> {If 
the house is camouflaged by the breaking up 
o f the masses, th e not-qu ite-central gabll'. 
the projecting porch roof, the recession oi tht' 
ga rage. In terest is concentrated to\vard the 
in tersect ion of the streets, the perspectin' 
from which the hOllse is mos t often seen. Yet 
the de tail ing of each fea tu re is kept broad 
e nough to be in scale with the nlllch bro<lder 
treatment of the p~rk fa cad e. Here the sizt' 01 
the house proclaims itself in the mountinb 
w eight of masonry down the incline of the 
Strap work: a form of o rna menta tion employing inte rlaced raised bands. 
Rondel: a small circle. 
Random ashlar: masonry of square or rectangular-fa ce stones with neithe r vertical nor hor-
izontal joints continuous. 
Parkway: in the older sen se, a la ndscaped thoroug hfa re from which commercial traffic is 
o ften excluded . 
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Fig. 12: Dan Hanna HOllse parkway f'Katic . Th\' 
stonework is the chief decuraliv€' intNt'S! of 111151.1· 
ca de , th e fine depre!-.sed arches llr the \\'induw.., . 
the magnificent chinmcv at the end oi tht' htlU<; t' 
and the beautifully pr('~ise angle buttre~5t'S, ..,piit 
by the angles oj the house . 
hill side. 1 ht> h.llf· lillllwr IWll .... l· .... l't· lll .... . dnw ... t 
to bt' pt'rdwd UpOIl .1 dill \11 .... l\lnt' . ... Ir,l/,)-;h 
buttr(,ssed by tIll' \ ·l'rll l.11 l'I"l' \11 till' ... hlnl' lip 
the 5\,111'\\,('11. .lnd till' rn.lgnilll·t·nt limlllll'\ .11 
Ih(' end uf tIll' huu::.L'. riw Ch'l'l dculr,lil\ t ' III 
teres! of thi .., (" c.lde I .... tIlt' .... tllIW\\Url: Ilw Illll ' 
deprL'ss('d Mdll' ... ui thl' \\·llldt!\\ ... \\'l1lth ,11V 
echoed in tiw !'l hllll.' .HI.. Iwd l'nir.1I1ll· under 
thl' porch on the .... ll'l'I..'1 front. .1I1d Ihl' hl',Ili!I -
flll precis ion of thl' 'lngll.-- hutt rl· ........ !..· ... , ... phl b\ 
thL' an~l(' :. of the hOll .., .... . 
As thl'ir (.lI't'L'r .., p!'ll~rL'Y·.,l.,d , !\k,ldt' ,111d 
Hami lton Ci.UKL'lltr.lkd JllPI\' ,1nd nhlll' LIn 
the de\'elopmenl 0 1 En gli ... h (t1tl.l),!l' hiI'm , 
leaving bt:'hlnd the l<lrgL'r J.ll11bl·,l11 1\ pt· ... l ' \ · 
cept in the few itl.,tan ct'~ \\ hel'l' till' dll' llt ' ... 
tas te riln toward thl' 11l<llwri.l1. I hl' "r.ll .... 
hOll seof 191HFig. IJ) im'crb thl' tr,lll'iltltl/1,l! 
s tyle of the !:It:'vt:'lliL.'en th (entu!'\·. It h.l s Rl' · 
naissance sy mlllL'trv with ru dur UCI,llb. rL'l)1-
iniscent ill it s 1l1<l5sing of Sir Ed\\ in LuIYl' l1 :;" 
- --Oi~i=""--::=:!::i -=---- ~.-::--
Fi~. 13: Kraus House , Cleveland Heights, in verts the transitional style of tht! seventeenth century with Re-
nai ssance symmelry tlnd Tudor details. 
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" Middlefield " in Great Shelford, England. 
The John Gill house o f] 9] 5 (Fig. ]4) is closer 
to the Tudor traditio n but ve ry much sui 
generis. 
Two stone houses show 'l-v hich way the 
trend might have gone in the simplifica tion 
and moderniztl tion of cottage types. In the 
Stockwe ll hOllse of ]9]7 (Fig. 15), the archi -
tects concentrate on the beauty of the stone-
work . Decoration has been red uced to the ba-
s ic architectu ral elements - window des ign, 
chimney massing, and the strong depressed 
arch of the doorway. Though Meade still calls 
it the English cottage ty pe, to us it is highly 
reminiscent of the Pennsylvania farmhouse. 
The Eaton hOllse, a Iso of ] 917 (Fig. 16) is 
more sophisticated and is the chef d'oeuvre 
of the developmental s ide of their ","ark. Here 
is the long horizontality preferred by the pe-
riod , th e h eight of the wall s being coun -
teracted by the long gradua l slope of the roof 
and the hea vy sheltering overhang of the 
eaves. Like the Cashma n hou se, this is an 
Fig. 14 (right) : John Gill House, Cleveland Heights, 
is somewhat Tudo r but very much 5 11i gelleris. 
Fig. 15 (below): Stockwell House, Shaker Heights. 
The decoration has been reduced to the basic archi-
tectural elements. 
obtuse-angle plan on a curved corner. The 
length is re lieved but not contradicted by the 
ve rtical group in the ce nter of the main fa-
cade; the two-story bay, chimney and pro-
jected entrance. The window and entrance 
bays are not only kept well belmv therooflme 
but strongly related to the eaves, the blind 
gable of the window bay min imizing its 
height. Four massive chimneys pin the house 
to the ground, their own projection above thl' 
roof having a longer horizontal than \·ertica l 
dimension . The recession of the porch, the 
projection of the center grouping, and the ob-
tu se angle of th e serva nts' wing give the 
house the appearance of a long slow curve 
s imilar to that of the road . Built well up to-
ward the road, this house is planned to face 
toward the rear and has a true garden facad e 
(Fig. ]7). Between the projection of the side 
porch and the breakfast room run s a long 
stone-paved porch, overlooked by the inevi-
table bay windmvs of the dining room and 
living room. With the addition of the porch 
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Fig. 16: Eaton House, Cleveland Heights, st reet facade . This is the chef d'oeuvre of the dc\'elopmentill "ide of 
Meade and Hamilton's work. 
Fig. 17: Eaton House, garden facade. The horizontals on this side of the house eire even more pronounced , 
achieving that long, low, comfortable look prized by the period . 
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roof. th e> horiLonta ls on Ihis s ide of the house 
are even mort' pronounced, achie\'ing Ihat 
long. low comfortable look prized by the pe-
riod . Ample. !'>o lid , com fortable. handsome 
but not pre tl'ntious. traditio na l but not eciC'c-
tic, thi s how;:e r(,presen ts the bes t aims of the 
pre-World \t\' il r I generahon . 
These Meade a nd Ha milton houses ill li -
Ira te the adllevements of the American do-
mes tic arch itects of the second decade of the 
twentieth century , Conscious uf their vas tly 
im proved tr;d ning, they broug ht new ha r-
mony to ploll and des ign . Reacting agai nst 
the l1ng~linly exuberance o f the High Victo-
rian . which lhl'y bla med o n too much OI'igi-
nalit y, they conscio us ly went to school to 
pas t s tyles to leMIl taste. A nd learn it they 
did . ThomasTa llmad ge, reviewing "Country 
Hou se Archi tecture in the M iddle West " in 
the Ardllt{'Ctllml Record in 1922, pausing a mo· 
ment to mourn the fai lure of th e Chicago 
School to create a n America n s ty le, sings <1 
paean of praise to this nev,f ach ievement: 
Tas te, the sense of absolu te pitch In a rchitecture, 
the flower on the topmost bo ug h of the tree or 
knowledge. IS the leitmotif of country house il rel\!-
lectu re today . Twenty years ago il was correctness 
of style. ten yeMs ago fas h ion , but today (I am 
sp eaking o nly of the best wo rk ) there is no insi!'i-
!('nrc on ... tyle. nor is thert' any sheeplike it'!lo\\ln~ 
uf ;I ll\' lal t'st modC' . BlIt sen!>t' and seno,;,blht\ In .1-. 
chi!('c turl'. decoration .lnd Idndscape g<'lrdt'l1ll1t: I_ 
rt'qu irl'd .md dellvcred . Th rre is nothing 11('1\11\ 
about th, .... a\·or 01 the beauhhtl. Ihl:o> td<;i(' . r u 
th e re b nothmg hemic" about cOunlrv hou .. (' ... :'\t',. 
ert lll'll'S~ , an instmrlive perception ·(11 tht' bt'dut\ 
olnd (illlt' ... !. of .111 that goes w ith Ihe build mg ulillt' 
hou,>t.' i:- th l' brighll':'! nower. Ihe 5weete<; t Inli! "1' 
far. u t fcieCilcl'olll . ,I 
Compll,teness, conn' nience, and (11m 
fort ilrt? the aims oi th e s ubu rban houo;e, .1" 
su mmed up by Meade himself in his Ollllllr}! 
Clilb News cUticles. "Tas te" and " refin C'men[ " 
Me alsu words frequently used by him in 
these articles . If the s truggle for the n.'l"llgm· 
bo n of "modern" "alues in house deSign h.H1 
not been so biller, it ,·"ould long ag~) h.lH 
been recognized that the American house ut 
th e firs t third of th e twenti eth (ent ur\" 
reached a l(' ve l of quality, design skill ilnd 
s uitabilitv to the client's needs that ( OmpMt'''' 
fa vora bly with the achievements of the l'i~hl­
eenth cen tu ry . And like the Georgian hou ... l' . 
the ea rl y twentie th-cen tury hou se hrl s rl' 
ma ined in favor to the present d ay. The IJ~t> 
number of s uch fine ho use::i to be fou nd III 
Cleveland and its suburbs, s till ma intained In 
exce lle nt s hape, is one of the attracti"L' fell' 
tures of this metropolitan Mea . 
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David E. Sonner 
America's Oasis: the Great Lakes Region 
The re you were, las t winte r, ~ Iogging 
th rough the Sil O\\' from th l' o ffi ce to the prtrk-
ing lot , leaning into the b iting w ind, dread-
in g the ride home. You m ill' have asked yo ur-
se lf: " \tVhy d o J put up with thi s clima te? VV'hy 
do n ' l I jus t pack up and head for the Sun 
Be lt?" \.-V h y no t, indeed! So Illan v others 
have, not ~nl v fro m northe rn O hio, bu t fro m 
all Ih e Nortllc rn s tates . The most recent 
ce nsus shO\ys that whi le Cleveland lost more 
tha n 20cI,- of its 1970 popu la tion and Ohio jus t 
ba re ly s tayed even, Hous to n a nd Phoenix 
grew by III orE' than 20 f/( . C a lifornia increased 
its p opu lation by 137r, and Florida by 30(/c . 
For the first timE' in our h istory, more than 
half the population now resides in the Sou th 
and W es t, and these region s are expec ted to 
grow by dra\ving off the inh c1 bitants of the 
o the r regions. 
T h is ou tf low of pop u latio n ha s a lso 
take n away investments, jobs, a nd politica l 
power from the region. The eighteen slates of 
the Northea st an d Mid wes t los t 17 Congres-
sio na l sea ts as a result of the 1980 census, 
w hite the Sun Be lt gained 14 sea ts. The area 
also lost over three quarters of a million ma n-
ufa cturing jobs in the last d ecade. Of the ten 
cities like ly to have the bes t job g rowth pros-
pects, ;;l(cording to MOlley magazine, none is 
in the Northeast or Midwest. 
Pe rhaps more importa nt , enthu::-ias m 
for the region is also draining away, a sense 
tha t the Sun Be lt is the boom area of the fu-
ture. In g loomy contrast , the once-thriving 
and co nfident ~ortheast a nd Mid\ves t re-
gions are seen as hopeless ly deca yed. Accor-
d ing to the President's Commission , Tl'rl\!t::: 
the urban centers o f the Northe.lst and \Ii~j­
west would be a was te of effo rt and 1111l])l'\ 
The [)resident 's Comm iss ion for a N ali llr1;i! 
A genda in thL' Eighties urges that tlur n,, -
ti omll policy d irect it s efforts and nh)nt'\ Ll' 
vva rd the furt her development of tht' ,>[1,l],-
kli ng Sun Belt : ' 
ln du ... tri al ci ties such a" Bos ton, Cl l'\'l'I,lT1d .iI',i 
Det ruit st,md d~ "bricks-un d -morta r" ... nilp .. lh,(- I': 
a bygone era ... " ~Iany old er cif it·~ in thl" n,l( ,,"' 
faced with decli ning populatiun and t"11l1llJl'l\" 11 -
ta lit)' , stand <l~ "witherin g 1l1OIlumenh ttl th.' .:1 
d ustrial age" . . \\'e C<lnnot a \"oid thl' ttl<: th.1: 
growth a nd d('cl ine art' in tegra l pMIs ot tlk' 'JIl '!' 
d yl1<lmic prol'e ... " in urba n lift' ... " TIll'rl' i~ ,I !U!~ ­
da mental problem in attempting tll halt tIlt' "J1Tln~­
age of a ml'l ropolitan area or to revitdli i',!' Ilb'llll'~t' 
in d u'i t ri t's . ... In our vie\\-', th e moral <lnJ nlJkr:J. : 
resou rces of S0\'(' rnmen t could be beller "' I,,·ndl'Ij 
in p la n n ing for the tu tu re . 
It seems, then, tha t the econoIl\Ic \lut-
look fo r northern Ohio is as bleak il S lt~ wir:-
ter wea ther. Of cou r~e , the weather i~ (lile lit 
the fac to rs con tri bu ting to the decli nt' 01 \\ h.lt 
is so aptly ca lled the " Frost Belt. " LKh ,\1·,1f. 
close to 40 inches of precipitation fall s l111 tIll' 
Cleveland area, much of it s lee t and SIl(l\\. [I~ 
con trast, the annua l tota l in Los Ang,'k<. I" 
about 14 inches of rain , a nd sunn ie r Plllll' lll\ 
get s 7 inches o j rain a year - no SIW\\ tll 
slee t. 
There is one aspect o f these reg i()11.11 dit 
fe re nces, however, that ma\' ui l illlcl tl'h Ilf~ 
the balance back in OllT fava'r - wa ter rJlt' 
love ly skies of Phoenix a nd Los AI1~t' II'" 
DaIlid E. So liner Ii/Ie:; ill Obali ll , Ohio, when' he was a city cOIII/dlll/lIlI 
for 8 112 years. ill.' ;:; a rml es tat ", broker ill Oherlill al/d is secretary-
treasurer of Consolidated Adhesit'cs, a Clcl'daJ/d mallufacturillg [irlll. 
Mr. SOl/lIef has attcuded ~ is stiff atfelldillS - Ohill Slah' U llh'l'r5ity, 
a/ld cxpeds to takell degree in polificals({{'//ce "well before tlie elId of IlIi:; 
eel/tury." " America's Oasis" is 011 1.' of several art icles he has written 011 tlu.' 
polif ics of resOl/rce ~carcity. Currently, he is prelmrillg a book in "which /i l' 
predicts the economic fllld "olifical Tt'su rgellce (If tile Cn'at Lakes regiol/, a 
resurgellce iJased ((,IIfrally 011 the region's alllllldallt waiN n:sollrces. 
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aLure and cloudless dav after day, look down 
upon a desert. Southern Califo~lli a is part of 
the most arid region in the United States . 
Olher sec tions of the Sun Be lt. such as Flor-
,da and the Gulf Coast of Texas, have plenty 
l,i haler, but most of il is sa lt "vater. 
TIl(' population of the Sun Be lt sta les b 
e>.pected to grow prodigiously be tween now 
and the beginning of the next century, four 
times fas ter than that of the Frost Belt slates . 
CclJi fornia alone is expected to grow from a 
popula tion of 16 million in 1960 to 29 million 
In the year 2000, almost d ouble. In time, thi ~ 
llncontrolled growth will negate many of the 
adnl nt ages n ow luring p eo ple a nd bu-
sinesses to the Sun BE'It. The sun will still 
5hlOe, o f course, bUI it will s hine on cities ev-
ery bit as crowded, frant ic, and polluted as 
,:Ome of the northern cihes a re no\\'. 
~or wi ll there be enough water. No mat-
ter how the ava ilable supp ly is ob tained , 
used, ilnd reused, there will s till not be 
t' nough. Every additiona l n ewcomer, every 
dddi tional fa ctory, mi litary installatio;), 
hO llsing trClct, rool beer sta nd : or hot tub will 
put more strain on wate r resources al rcadv 
utilized to the limit a nd . in an increa ~i ng 
number of instances, beyon d the limit. Con-
, Ider the followmg: 
• In Taos, ~e\v Mexico, in order to obtain 
wa ter for new business or indus trv, il is 
necessary to buy thc water rights r;ol11 an-
other business or indus try . 
• In west Texas, the fie ld s arou nd Pecos, 
once bountiful with irrigated cotton, now 
lie empty excep t fo r tu mbleweeds and 
dust. The water from underground 
aquiCe rs has been pumped so low that the 
farmers cannot afford to ru n their pumps 
a ny marc . Along the G ulf Coas t of Texas, 
the p u mping of grou nd \vater has caused 
the earth to sink below sea level, \vith the 
result tha i homes and streets once high 
and dry are no\\' se tt lin g in to tidewater 
from Galveston Bav. 
• In California, mor~ tha.n 10% of cropland 
has been seriously dam.aged by high COI1 -
cen tration of sa lt s in the soi l due to inten-
s ive irrigation. 
• In FlOrida, there once seemed to be no end 
to the state's 20-year bui lding boom. Un-
fa zed by skyrocketing construction cos ts 
and interest rate s w hi c h ha ve nea rl y 
halted residentia l construction in the rest 
of the country, Florida d e velopers could 
barely kee p up with the d e mand. But now , 
some o f that expensive rea l estate is di sap-
peari ng in to ,illkh() I t.'~ C"",Hl!'>t:'t.1 h\ Ilw Jl"-
ple tioll 01 gwu nd\\'illl']' rl" .. ervuir"i 
C" ntil rel'entJv , llw ... l A n1l' ril"ln ... htld h!itt' 
occasion to con ~ ldl~r tlw idt'il 01 "( Mu t\ olrl' -
sources. Si nc(> tht' l'nd 0 1 till' .... l'(llllJ \\\l l id 
\-Var especiall\' , wc b,1\ ·i.' \'pc r<ltl't.I 011 t lw 
principle- of unlirlllt{'d ... uppl: · ,lnd l!l1l1 rnlkd 
d e mand , fllt,' led bv It'chnoi \,..lg\' . 1 he ide,l th,lt 
progress, de\'t'!Q pmenl. p ro~p('nt~ , e\ t'll thl' 
pursu it o f happiIH."~:' L(ll1 bl! n.' -:-i n ct l'd bl:' -
ca u!)€' of an inadeq llilh .. ' slJpph' ll t - I1llt tit,l -
niulll , nut rhudiuJll j not cven pl'lrolL'urll but 
- WATER, requ ires a pa inIUI,ld )u ... tnwnl JI1 
the American p~y(he . A t"ll"'r dll , \\ h\' d id \\' l' 
build a ll thosedam~ and re~('r\'()irs ,llld JqLlt'-
ducts except tll gmlrantee til", we \\Oldd ,11 -
wavs be ab l~ to grow, build , thri ve? 
. Toda\' , in the Sun Belt, the rhy thm 01 de-
ve lopme rlt goes on . t\1an y of its 'ne\\, dt'Yl"J-
o pme nts v,:ilJ be \-\'ater-i nt t' n ~i\'e, 'i uch ,1'0 CO,l ! 
mining and s hale-oi l ex tra c tIon . One coal 
s lu rn' pipeline con~umes 15,000 acrc-flold , or 
4.8 b-ill ion ga llons, of \· ... alrr pCI' yeM. And II 
takes 3.6 barrels of fre~ h water to extract onl! 
barrel of od (rom shall" , 
Of cOur!ie , peopl ~ are a lso v .. at()r-
in tensive. The human bodv i~ 111 ore than 751"'1,. 
water. The \Vf1ter lIsed by' the a\'erage OhIO 
resident amounts to n~a rl y 60 gallom. per d~ly 
pe r pers on , for residen tia l use alone In 
PhoeniX, with its lilwns to be \\'ater~d and 
swirnming pools to be filled, the cl\'erage res i-
d ent uses 160 ga llo ns o f WaIN ,1 day . (Com-
pare thai with an inhabitant of semi -arid 
Africa who uses. according to Richard BMllet 
in The Lean Yea rs, less than a gallon a dar.) 
The southe rn -bound em igran ts from 
C leveland lind Columbus and Chillicoth e 
wi ll expect to continu e to u se \vater in th e 
sa me way they did in wate r-rich Ohio. They 
w ill expect plen ty of water for dishwashers 
and toile ts and waShing the ca r. They wi ll ex-
pect to water the la wn, even in the midd le of 
the desert. They v'l iU expect tha t when a Cau-
cet is turned on, water \vill flow. Indica tions 
are that many wiiJ be disappointed. 
Turningon the fau cet in Los Angeles has 
bee n described asa n "act of nai\'e faith. " This 
rema rk may seem to be s imply another snide 
attack on Los Angeles; but consider that mos t 
of the wafer flowing irom the Caucets of the 
nine to ten million peo ple who live in South-
ern Ca lifornia has had to be pushed , piped, 
an d pumped from Ca lifo rn ia's Owens Val -
ley, 270 miles away; from the Cali fornia Wa-
ler Project. 490 miles away; and from the Col-
orado Ri ve r, 240 miles away. 
DAVID E SO~i':ER 
To b~lIC'r understand the need for faith , 
imagine for a momen t that C leveland is, like 
Los Angeles, located not on the shore of a 
lO,OOO·squcUe-mile fres hwater lake, but on 
the shore oi a salt sea. Imagine that the water 
that lakes our thirst, -supplies our industries, 
and irrigates our cropland is being moved by 
a complex sys tem of pipelines, aqueducts, 
and tunnels through deserts and over moun· 
tain ranges, for a distance that is roughly 
equal to lhe distance from the Ohio River at 
Cincinr1c1ti to Cleveland. Now imagine tha t 
this sys tem , this life line o f water essential to 
surviv.ll, passes through the parched lands 
of farmers and native peoples who resent the 
"s tea ling " of the wa ter a n d dream of 
dynamiting the aqueducts just as their forefa-
thers dynclrnited them 70 years ago. Imagine 
that the pipelines are vulnerable to earth-
quakes and power fa ilures and forest fires 
and a ll the ill s that m3chinerv is heir to. And 
now imagine that of all the ~any things that 
could go wrong to interrupt the f10wof wat-er 
several hundred miles to VOLU faucet. some-
thing does go wrong, perhaps something no 
more u nu sua l than inadequa te rainfall o n 
distant wa tersheds for a season or two. Imag-
ine half the state without wa ter. 
ConsidC'r how fortunate we are com-
pared to Los Angeles, Tucson, or Tamp.:l. We 
a re located within reach o f the world 's larges t 
treasu re of fresh water, th e Creat Lakes. The 
Great Lakes account for 20% of the whole 
earlh 's supply of fres h wa ter, and Lak" Erie. 
much abused and ma lig ned , contains 
enough waler to keep the Colorado River 
running for the next 25 YE.'ars. 
Water is the cru cia l filctor shaping this 
a rea 's future. We. have enough of it and much 
of the Su n Belt does not. \'\Ie have enough to 
supp ly indus tnal expansion , populalion 
growth, agriculture, recreationa l uses, and, if 
the Sun Belt damages itself bad ly enough, we 
have enough to come to its rescue. 
Already, the Western and Great PJ,l ins 
states have been thinking of the Great Lakes 
as a possible source of water for irrigation , 
drinking, and forene rgy projects such aseoa l 
mining <lnd oil process ing. But it would be (1n 
immense and fata l fo ll y to a llow this to h.,p-
pen. To creilte the mass ive sys tems needed to 
move water fro m the Grea l Lakes, from 
Alaska , the Columbia River. Ihe Ohio Ri\'t~r, 
wou ld required hundred of billions of dol -
lars. The proponents of the "North American 
Water and Power Allian ce" have estimated 
that the system would dra\>v from water heds 
,vilh a total area nine limes the size o{Cillitor-
nia , cos t over 5200 billion, and requ lrt' 
over 30 years to construct . The Northeast and 
Midwe t. dep rived of public and private cap· 
itaJ by such a huge diversion of the natIOnal 
pur e , would surely Mlher. 
For more than forty years the U.S. sm· 
ern ment has devoted an important parI 01 
the national treasury to building the eco-
nomic s treng th of the Sou thern and Western 
stales. Federal tax money paid for the T\:\ 
the Intercoastal Waterwclv in Florida, Hoo\'el 
and G len Canvon Dam's on the Colorado 
Ri ve r, Folsom 'Dam in California , and thl' 
Central ArizOllll Project. It was nation.,1 pol· 
icy to assist the state guvernments and peo· 
pie uf the economica lly- lagging South Jnd 
the undeveloped West. And it was national 
money, (or the most part collected from til\' 
payers of the Northeast and J\·1idwest, tha i 
funded Ih is policy. Betvveen 1975 and 19i'~ . 
for eX(lmple, the 18 s tates of the Northeast 
and Midwest paid 5-165 billion more 111 led· 
eral taxes than thev received in {edE'ral 
s pending. In 1978 alone, Ne\'\' York Stall' ft'· 
ceived J5~ percapitil from the federa l go\ern· 
ment {or wate r projects. In the s.lme .reM, 
Idaho's pl'r capita share came to 576.88 . 
Now that the Soulh and West are catch-
ing up wi th and passing the Northea~t and 
Midwest. a sensible policy for the 198(1' .. 
wou ld avoid the twin caLamities or ,1 nl' · 
g lec ted Frost Belt- a nd it Sun Belt crippled b\' 
the consequences of too much, too f(lst. Such 
it policy wou ld avoid the Joss of the ent)r~ 
mous agricultura l bounty we receive fron~ 
Cal ifornia, Florida, and the irrigated lilnd" 01 
the Southwest. It wou ld also prevent thl' dL .... 
s lructiun of the environmental and renl'J' 
ti o nal values o f th t, wi ldern ess ri\'t'r~ , 
deserts, and mountains of the West. And 
foremosl in Ihis national agenda would be a 
water-resource program which sought tu 
protect the Great Lakes. 
MallV connicts over wa ter are ,llre,llh 
erupl ing 'in the Su n Belt. a nd these Lan onh 
be comE' more damaging and d.,n gt'rpu'-
With everv additiona l neHTomer to Ihe Sun 
Bell, the c;)m petition for the same {ix~d llu.lI1· 
tity of w.ller grows more intense and dt':- p"'r-
ate. 
[ n New Mexico Clnd Arizona , .1 5 the 
streams lind rivers h<1Ve been sucked dr\' t\\ 
s hift Welter to tht> (·.xpanding c it il· ... , tht' 
f~1rmers and ranchers downstream 1l111~ t ~ll 
without. Eslimales of the amounts (I( 1\ .l(er 
needed for Iht' e.xtraction of th e mint' r,l l 
wea lth of the West and SOll thwest add up tll 
its enl ire llva ildble waler supply . Electric 
power companit's, in order to expand pO\\t'r 
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production la large pari of which will be used 
l(l mo\'£, water arou nd), are b uy ing wa ler 
flghls from farmers and ranchers in Utah , 
The result will be lower meat and gra in pro-
duction. South wes tern food production has 
already begun to suffe r, driving up the cost of 
meat and thereby raiSing the inflation rate. 
The increased militancy of American In-
dian tribes in asserting the rr cla ims to water 
righ ts , as \\'ella~to land and mineral righ ts, is 
bou nd to conflict wi th the m ount ing de-
mands of non-Indian agriculture , induslry 
{lnd populati on centers, and "" ' jih the state 
,l lld I~ca l governments vv hich represent 
these mteres ls . The future of Arizona is al 
o; take in a battle being foug ht in the Federal 
(oLlr ts between Ihe sta te go\'e rnment and 
Iwelve Ind ian tribes over the al location of wa-
ter rrom the soon-to-be-co mplelcd Centra l 
AnlOn<l Project. Arizona and New Mexico 
elf£' . two of the fas tes t growing s tates in the 
Umon . Many of their cities are expected to 
double in popul,ltion every fi ve yea rs dur ing 
the next three decades, And a ll of these com, 
munities are struggling for the sa me water 
that the Navahos and other tribes want. '1"he 
central ques tion ." <1(cording to a Ncw York 
11111t.':i editorial of December 17. 1980, "is for 
\\'hom :::. hal! the deserts be made to bloom: 
the Indians, who want to irriga te the ir lands 
lor crops, or the bu rgeoning ci lies, which 
nel'd water to continue their rele ntless ex -
panSion (Icross the dry sa nds?" 
The Colorado River is the s ite uf anothe r 
bit ter co ntrove rsy. O nly one river , the Colo-
rado, traverses Ihe Southwes tern American 
deser t, and its flow becom es a tri ckle bv the 
hme it reaches the sea in Mexican ter;itorv. 
By treaty , Mexico is entit led to the first 12(lr of 
the annual fl ow of the Co lorado all other 
use rs ~eing seconda ry, even Los Angeles Or 
PhoeniX or the Imperial Va llev . W hat wil l be 
done in the event of a dro~ ght? Will Los 
An.ge les be allowed to dry up? \.V ill the 
United Stat~s abroga te the treaty? Mexico is 
~o lo n ger likely to accept such trea tment 
from the United Sta tes, especially s ince it has 
become o ne of Our supplie rs o f oil and natu-
ril l gas. 
Such dreadfuJ outcomes need not occur. 
Clearl y, the answer lies in restraint. It is not 
inevi table that we s ha ll mismanage our re-
Sou rces and our political and economic svs-
te~s a ~d tear ourse lves apart ove r the las t 
dWlOdllng supplies o f water. Nor is it inevita-
bJ~ that the several sections of the coun try 
"VIII contend aga inst each other. Si nce we live 
i~ the UI\'lTED States, s urely we can recog-
mze t-hat the prosperity and security of one 
section o f lh" (olllll r\' i .. 11 t.'d IIW""II'.I!.I, H' 
the pro~ pt'rity.1t1d ..,t.'clIrit\' 1.1 1 the 1',' \ '-,1 11, ·11 
we und 0rstand Ih.l l rei;llll1 .ll nl\'~'1 ",""11 , 
preferable to inll'r-rl' ~ i(ll l<l l .. tnll' 
III tl hll 3pi ril. \\t' \\ htl MI.' lilt ~_, '-(lI'll g ll 
tu Ji ve in watE'r-wl'.t1llw nl.1rtlwrt1 l) !J ,\1 (I'I)..!.],j 
to re(ogniu Ih,lI gl\Mt1llg ('1\ cr tlll' \I,:1", llh 
o( the Sun Belt \\' ill "1.'(\ II n t.' lllwr 1";.,11 "I 11\ 'I 
na tio nal inh.'r(.'~b . If \\'l' .1r(' .l ll"n 1'1'1'1':':". 1.1 
our lo ng- tL'rtll Il1ll'rl''> t:., \\L' 1. .11) 11'1' '(11111 
d e ring o ut' w.lIer r t.' ... ourll· ... II , ! 
though they n1(I\' !>(' t'1l1. '-!l)l \ 1'1 II, I~,j 
the Cuyahoga Rj\'t~ r \\',h ,1 1'1" 11111 1.1\' 1, I \~" 
o f poiso ns and garhilgl', .ltll..i I..!"', I '" .. , .... 
co nsidered ne.uk dead. ReLL'n !1 I h IILI ,I 
tion ha s gre'l ll~ ' ·imp roved . btl! Ilh ,Ihl' 
the ag ricu IllI ral (hem i Cil l ~. ,)n d ti ll' I l ldu.,l ! I,ll 
and municipal \\'ast t.' ~ thal conlllw" Itl 1'"1l! 
into the Greal L<1 ~6 ~lilJ 111 ((.'.111' 1" 1,1 b,II"" 
form them into gia nt cc"'::;pnol:-, 
Recen t actions in \Va ~hi ng ln ll .111. 'll'! L'I\ 
courag in g . Fede ra l 1111) 11\.'" 11 1/ \" ItL" 
treatmcnt .1 1ld ~e\\·.lgc-tr(',' ln1t'nl \\,'lrl,~ h.l " 
all bllt disappe<lrcd . The bl.ld~l.~t I hL'PP"'" 
h ave abolished the Greelt Lclke ... n.hill l~'1ll 
l11 iss ion , the coordin dtln~ .l~tq,.\ !," r~~­
sea rch and planning. Its tin ~' .!lIOl .ltllll1 It" 
1981 - $600,000 - IS 5CMCl'I\' ... 1II!1l'1 L'1l 1 III 
fun d a n engineering s tudy for dm ,111,· 1..llh", 
g ran diose federal Welter pro ject .., III thl' .... lIn 
Belt. 
Bu t new life; s st lr ring;1l the C rt'.ll Lill-..t''> 
commll nity_ At a time when planl .l!1 d .1 1l1maJ 
life is reappearin g el long Ollr J ,l~(," ;Jnd 
st reams, citil.en IIltel'es t in ~ll ll' ,\ ,l kr re -
sources in also undergoing a rel1l.'\\JI 111 re· 
cent months, nearl" 50 enviro nmt' n\,li dnd 
public in terest grou-ps, includin g the g0\,cm · 
ment s of the affec ted states, h<l\'e: joi ned 
forces to prOlect the Great Lakes and to ba ttlc 
pro posa ls to pipe th e lakes' \vater to the Sun 
Be lt . Na med th~ Great Lakes Federation, the 
coalit ion is one exampl~ of the grow ing 
awareness that each loca l waler problem is 
p a rt o f a larger whole , 
In our eagerness to lIt-il ize Wil ler as the 
elixir of progress. we mllst not forget the cru-
cia l diffe rence beh-veen wilter and other re-
sources . Water is the stuff o f life; coal and o il 
are not. Though coal and oi l are nol renew-
able resources, neither are they indis pens· 
able. Wa ter is renewable, but only if given 
care a nd reverence , and it i..-; indispensable. 
Once we learn to act on that understanding, 
o ur advan tage over the Sun Belt is assured , 
So, the next time Ihe wea ther forecas te r 
predic ts seve ral more days or we t and 
g loomy weather, try nol to g rumble. Remem-
ber tha t fa lling from heaven is Ihecurr1.'!l1cy of 
economic recovery for northern Ohio . 0 
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Daniel Jeremy Silver 
A Rabbi in China 
Only memories remain of the Jewish communities that once flouri shed 
in China. But a comparison of the two cultures illuminates both. 
The synagogue of Ka ifeng called its rabbi 
WU-SSIl · t ll . The term appears to be a transli-
teration into Chinese of a Persian word, lIS -
fad, which means ma ster o r teacher. When I 
found that the immigrati o n officer of the Peo-
p le's Republic of China who was handling 
our papers at the Canton railway depot d id 
not understand my occupa tion as listed on 
my pa ssport, I trotted out this newly learned , 
old Ch inese term. His eyes remained blank. 
In China there are a d vantages to a titl e 
which no one unders ta nd s. The Chin ese 
need to know who you a re or, rather, how 
importa nt you are. The bureaucracy wou ld 
lose face if iI person were not given proper 
d ue. Since China's officia ls are reluctant to 
admit ig norance (such an admission would 
d im in is h the ir (ace), they te nd not to do the 
na tura l thing and ask. A title not properly u n-
ders tood is inevitably magnified (better to do 
more than Jess) , and w e w ere treated with a 
deference to which this ra bbi could easily be-
come accustomed . 
My wife and I spent a little ove r three 
weeks in Chi na whi le I was o n sabbatica l 
leave. I carne armed with the famili ar se t of 
romantic notions about Je w s e ntering China 
centuries ago as membe rs of the long cara-
vans which traversed t he G rea t Silk Road 
(ro m Pe rs ia to Cathay bring ing the wine, cot-
Io n and coill of the Wes t to trad e fo r the pa-
per, silk and tea of the East. Once, in the 
Roya l Ontario Museum in To ronto, I had felt 
m yself face to face with just s lich an ances tor 
wh en I paused be fore a Tang Dynas ty fi-
gurine of a foreign m erchant dressed in a 
long traveling coat and bearing on his f.!(e 
unmis takable semitic fea tures . Ac tll a ll ~' rlS I 
learned later, thi s m e rcha nt had probably 
been modeled after a Parsee or Muslim or Ar-
m e nian Nestorian tra der rather than a Je \\- . 
rn dress and general look these m en wert' not 
di s ting uishable, and Je ws were a decided mi-
nority among the t ra d e rs who band ed to -
gethe r to form those s lo\V-mo\' ing Gua\ elnS 
whi ch , a thou sand a nd more yea rs ago, 
crossed and recrossed the southern steppc:.; 
of Russia between Sa ma rkand and Tashkent 
and the ci ties of the G reat Wall. 
C hi na now has no ac ti ve Jewis h Cllm -
munities , and in fact clear records rCll1.lin of 
onlv a single synagogue, one that f1 0llfished 
fro~l the twelfth to th e nineteenth centur~" in 
Kaife ng, formerly ca pita l o f th e Northern 
Sung Kingdom and la te r of Hona n p rO\·ince. 
The g limpses we have o f the Kaife ng (om IllU-
nitv and of the other Jews ""ho penet T<1 ted 
Chin a through the centuries pro\ 'ide a t'ls ri -
nating insight into the processes (I f cultu ra l 
inte rchange, and permit li S to makc some re-
vealing comparisons be t\veen the d L'sl lll it'~ 
of the Chinese and the Jewish peop les. 
Daniel {crelllY Sih,Cf , Rabhi 1f The Telllple of C/CUcll7l1d, Jwld." al/ A.B. 
des rc(' [ reml H(m""d, all /vl. H .t. Rabbi {mill Hebn' ll' Uflioll Col/t'Sc, I1 l1d 
a Ph .D . /roll/ l ilt' Ulli('cr~ity of ChicIlS1'. Hi' i5 Il ll t hor of III'o I)tltlk~, 
Maimonidean Crit icism and the Maimonide,ll1 Controve rs\', 1180-
1240 (Brill. 196:'), and Voll/Ille J o(a fn'(l-{'oI IlIllC Hi s torv o i Jtlda ism 
(Basic Book.~, 19i 4j; he lurs I1/S(I t'dited t'{t'll bll(lks (lild '{critl cn lIIore fiJali 
forf!larf idcs. Rabbi SilI'er Ita . .; Iteld slg lllf/mlil cxet" lItH'c and adi' isory PII -
, .. if/tillS ill lIIa llY orgall i:n l ioll~ aI/It i IlSfifll litlll.", illdudiliS fhe ra ::-k FofCt' 
011 le7l'i~h l llt'llfifl l ( CAR. of (I'ltieli hi' is Chairmal/; /1'1' ,\laliOlwl hili/It/Il -
I iOIl rar lewi::-11 Ci,/tll rl', of H'" i elt Ill' is pasf P/"('~idl'lI t a IIlI ell rn' ll l ly Clllll r · 
IImll of if :; A cadclllic Adl'isonl COllllcil: alld llie Cll'i'dllllli At! 1I~('1/1II {){ Art, 
or which fie is Vicl'-Prcsid('l l i . Ilc is A di ll l lL"t Pro fi '::-S [l/' or ReliSlOIlllfl1ll fft 
C/cuclalld Sta l l' Ull iI't'rsity Ill/d Cns/' IV('.~fall RI' . .;et1 'C U lli "('Cf5ity. 
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O nly within this century have scholars 
begun to learn much abou t the people who 
lived centuries ago on the Asian steppes, and 
abo ut the traders , including Jews, who 
passed through those regions on caravan 
routes. Much of this knmvJedge has grown 
out of the work of the British colonial officer 
Sir Mark Aurel Stein, some of whose finds 
my wife and I viewed in India' s National Mu-
seum in Delhi. 
O Uf guide-curator in Delhi described Sir 
Mark as a British civil servant, one-time Com-
missioner of Education in the Punjab, who 
had ga ined academic immortality by spend-
ing his vaca tions unearthing Asia's hidden 
history rather than hunting tigers or playing 
polo. Actually, Stein was not an Eton gradu-
ale but a Hungarian Jew who, like so many of 
his gene ration (he was born in 1862), aban-
doned the culture and ostracism of his child-
hood for opportunity in the larger world , a 
journey which ultimately led him from Buda-
pest to Vienna to London and then, surpri-
singly, te India . There, w hi le his colleagues 
in the Raj bureaucracy drank themselves in to 
ea rly graves, Stein wen t out into the steppes 
and uncovered the histo ry of its people, the 
Tarta rs and Mongols, who periodically fell 
upon China, the Near East and Europe, pil-
laging, conquering and cha nging the course 
of history. 
On one of his periodiC expeditions into 
the high Asian wilderness, Stein discovered 
in Dadan-Uiliq, an oasis in Chinese Turkes-
tan, a cache of manuscrip ts w hich included a 
le tter, dated 718, w ritte n in Judeo-Persian , 
using Hebrew characters, in which a trader 
in China asks a co- religionis t back home for 
help in disposing of an unwanted acquisition 
_ a flock of rather mangy sheep. Later, at a 
s ite known as the Cave of the Thousand Bud-
dhas at Tun-Huang, Stein discovered an -
other s izeable manuscript deposit which in-
cluded a parchment o n which was .. vritte n a 
selihah or Hebrew pe nitential praye r consist-
ing of alternate lines from the Prophets and 
Psalms and asking God's forgiveness for the 
bea re r's sins . Such small scrolls were rou-
tinely carried as amulets to protect the trade r 
aga inst the dangers of the journey. It was 
writte n in a script which can be dated to the 
eighth or ninth century. Here was proof tha t 
Jews had been among the traders. 
In preparation for our trip , I had read the 
more recent literature and discovered tha t 
contrary to my ea rly impressions, though 
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some Je ws ma y have taken the overland 
route to China, th e larges t number of them 
came, as did most Wes terners, by sea from 
Pe rs ia and Yemen v ia lndia and Suma tra _ 
Reaching one or a nother of China 's por ts , 
they sa iled up her extens ive ri ve r system to 
the important inland trading centers of Pek-
ing. Nanking. Hangchow and Kaifeng. A d e-
dicatory stelc erected in 1-1-89 in the cour t of 
the Kaifeng synagogue describes the Jews as 
or iginating in Tien-Chu , \vhich is one of the 
many Chinese des ignations for India, and 
d escribes them as cloth merchants, thus sug -
gesting that the loca l community specialized 
in weaving and dyeing. Th e stele gives the 
date of 11 63 fo r the dedica tion of the syna-
gogue. 
Jews traded w ith China and settlemen t 
followed trade. A deljghtful tenth-century 
wa nde rer-fraud, Eldad H a-Dan.i , d"imed to 
have been ransomed from Chinese captivity 
by one of the leade rs of the Los t Ten Tribes. 
The legendiHY ri ve r Sambatyon, beyo nd 
which the Assy rians were sa id to have exiled 
the tribes of Israel, was believed to be in the 
Far Eas t, <lnd the identification of China's 
Jews ... " ith the Los t Te n Tribes was a popular 
(heme of medieva l fo lklore. Marco Polo me t 
Jews in China on his firs t voyage (1286). The 
Ara b journalist, Ibn Khurdadhbih (mid -
ninth century) describes the sea and land 
routes which je\"iis h merchants, whom he 
calls Rada niles. foll owed from Gaul (now 
France) to the Grea t Wall. Another Arab jour-
nalist of the tenth century (A bu Zaid) reports 
a massacre of Muslims, Parsees, Christians , 
and j ..... ws in Khan-Fu (Canton?) du ri ng a dy-
nas tic rebe llion. 
Ch ina' s Jews were practicing Jews. In 
1722 a French jesuit, Jean Domenge, visited 
the synagogue at Kai(eng, then the capita l of 
Honan Province, and drew a ske tch o( a man 
leading services, dressed in typical mandarin 
fashio n complete with C hinese-s tyle skull 
cap and pig tai l, Cl nd reading from a Torah en-
cased in Yemenite fa shion . The Jesuit s who 
had visited Kaifcng described a community 
w here males were ci rcllmci ed , the Sabb<l th 
was observed, the litu rgy was chanted in He-
bre·w. Biblical holidays were followed , and 
va rious dietary laws observed. Among the 
names by which these Jews were kllown to 
the ir neighbors \,'as " those w ho pluck the 
s inew." The Jews of China . like Jews e,'ery-
w he re at that tim e, observed the BI blical 
p ractice "nol to eat the sinew of the nerve 
that rUIlS in the ho llow of the thigh ~ (Gen 
32:32 1). 
At Kaifeng the annual cycle of Torah 
reading was divided into fifty-three .s t'ctlOn~ 
as WilS the custom in Yemen a nd Egypt Ll ule 
is yet known wi th certainty abeul the source .. 
of Kaifeng 's special religious practices The 
Tora h (there were at leas t twelve in Ka ifeng 
during the seventeenth century) was regu· 
larly read from an encased scroll, and appar-
en tly many could ma nage the Hebre\\' It."\ ! 
Textua l comme ntaries and colophon notes, 
ma ny of which miraculously survive 111 \,ar-
iou s museums , were \ ..... ritt en in Judeo-
Pe rsian, the lillSlla franca oj the Jewish medle· 
vill trader in the East". 
Besides Ih e WlI-SSfl-fu , or rabbI , the 
Kaifeng commu nity had a synagogue per-
sonality known as a mal/-[a . The mall-tn~ 01 
Kaifeng filled va rious roles necessary to rom-
munal Jewish life including those of 5e\ton, 
overseer of ritua l slaughter, a nd scribe ~bQ­
mash, sltoellet . and sofer. res pec tively. The 
term /IInll -In see ms to derive (rom the sa me 
root as mullah. The Chinese seem ah\'aY!t to 
ha ve had it problem distinguish ing among 
the Western monotheis tic (aiths and olten 
cil lled the Jews simply " the blue- tu rbaned 
Mu slim s. "The Muslims wore white lurba n ~ 
The communi ty of KaiJeng and its svna-
gogue became an object of intense intert's t JI1 
Europe ,vhen VMious Jestlil visitors there re-
ported on their visits in lette rs sent bac\... 
home . The Jesuits lea rned of this communit\" 
in 1605 when a Kaifeng jew, w ho had pa"lsed 
the provincial level examinations, tra"eled ttl 
Peking to lobby for a post for which hl ~ dt"-
gree qualified him . While in the capital. thiS 
ma n , Ai Tien, heard of the arrival 01 \\ 'e~ t­
erners who professed a script ural faith . and 
he assumed tha t these Wes terners mu !o t be 
fe llo w jN\·S. His government business (0111-
plete, Ai Tien vis ited the newly estabhshed 
Jesu it miss ion , .... here he innocently iden tified 
a n a ltar piece depicting a Madonna holdll1~ 
tht.· infa nt Jesus and John the Baptist as a pic-
tllre showing Rebecca with her twins , J.1cob 
a nd Esa u. Matteo Ricci. the senior prit:>$( di-.-
abused Ai Tien <1 5 to the Jcwishness o f Ihe Je-
su its , but quickly sent a subordin'llc 10 
K.)ifeng to learn more about Ai Tien's com-
munitv . 
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The reason for thi s Christian interest is 
wor th noting. During the Middle Ages the 
iaithful belie\'ed in the Second Coming and 
\ arious apocalyptic scenarios held that the 
\\"o rld-\\'ide dispersion of the Jews and their 
,ubse(luent conversion to Chris tianity was a 
necessa ry prelude to the retu rn of the Mes-
sia h. Ii the Je\vs we re in Chin a they had 
reached the antipodes - the dispersio'n was 
com plete - and if Ch in a's Jews were to be 
converted, the millennium could begin. 
Ricci had other reasons to be interested 
in these Jews. His Chu rch had long held that 
Jes us' mission had been prophesied in the 
I orah and that the lack of proof texts to this 
effect was the result of a conspiracy by the 
rabbis who, after the eme rgence of Christian-
it ~', (hanged the Torah tex t 50 as to remove all 
references to the Chris t-Messiah. The Jews of 
Ch ina were reputed, erro neously, to be the 
Lost Ten Tribes of Israel and to have come as 
ea rly as the eighth pre-Christian century. It 
was possible then that the Torah scrolls of 
Kaife ng's synagogue might contain the origi-
na l, u ncensored text and , once and for all , 
prove the Christian claim. Needless to say, 
"'hen Kaifeng's scro lls were exa mined, they 
\· ... e re in all respects identica l to the rece ived 
text. 
~ews of the Jews of C h ina came at a time 
of bitter doctrinal dispute between the Jesuit 
and Fra nciscan orders over the ques tion 
whether a formal religious re nunciation was 
AiltH'l': Part o! ,In t'xlerntll \'it'\" lli the Kaii"en)..:, ... \ il,l -
gogue, revised by Jl, .. eph Brud.l.'L S. J. tWill ,1 
dra\· ... ing made on tilt:' "pot in \;-22 l, \ Ipan Do· 
nwnge , S.J. The !.tnall ..,t rul"Iltre numDerl"d -. \' 11 
the left , con .. rs th~ t-l89 dt.·dicaltll"\ .:;tele fI.' k rrt'd In 
on p. 46. Beilm,; ReddIng the 1 milh il~ th t." "'~·n.l­
gogue of Kaifeng: origln.l! dra\\'ing b,- Dnm~' ;) ~ l' . 
Th~se illu~triltions, from 1\ 1ichael rolJ.lk ' ~ L' \'lL,ll l ' li I 
book Malldarills. few:;. al/d .\!i ::i~i(l!Il!li[', (C'h ; joldt!1 
p hia: The Je\vi sh Publication Sucidy, \Y~IIJ, ,n' re-
produced with the permissiun of tlw .lUillllT 
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Above: Site of the Kaifeng synagogue, in a photo-
graph taken about 1910. The soil has been exca\'a-
ted. leaving a stagnant pond . The dedicatory ste le 
of1489 can still be seen, reflected in the water at the 
left. Below: Ink rubbing of the 1489 stele. Illustra-
tions from William Cha rle s While, Chincse jlm.'s, 
Second Edition (Toronto: Uni versity of Toronto 
Press, 1966); reprod uced by permission. 
to be demanded of Confucian converts, ilnd 
the Jewish practice became an issue in tha.t 
quarrel. The Jesuits, firs/on the scene dnd re-
alists always, argued that Confucius \\"a5 a 
philosopher, not a prophet; that Confucia n-
ism was a moral philosophy, not a religion; 
and that there was nothing idolatrous in the 
veneration of ances tors or pantheistic in the 
veneration of the Heavens. They sought to 
all ow such converts to adopt Catholicism 
without any forma l renunciation of their fa-
miliar habits. The Franciscans, on the other 
hand, defined Confucian thought and ritual 
as idolatro us and polytheistic; hence, they re-
quired the convert to separate himself com-
pletely from these forms. In their view, the 
Jesuits' practice was lax and threatened the 
in tegrity of Catholic teaching. 
Kaifeng 's Jews got involved in the 50-
ca ll ed "Rites Controversy" because th e Je-
su its tried to reinforce their case by citing 
synagogue practice. Jews were knovo/n to fol-
low faithfully the Torah 's strict ru les against 
ido latry; yet, in Kaifeng the synagogue in-
cluded an ancestors' hall where incense wa S 
offered before memorial tablets dedicated to 
Confucius as well as the community's own 
dead. If Jews, known for their strictness in 
such matters, considered Confucian practice 
a philosophy rather than a pagan reJ"igion, 
sure l y~ so the Jesuits claimed, the Church 
could take a similar position . 
Our itinerdfY did not include Kaifeng , 
and, in spite of the city's historical signi fi-
cance, I made little effort to secure permiS-
sion to visit. Reading the originaJ study OIl 
Chinese Jews by the one-t ime Angl ican Bishop 
of H onan, William Charles Wh ite (University 
of Toronto Press, 1942), I had learned th"t 
Kaifeng no longer contained a self-conscious 
community ofJews and that there was hanik 
a trace of the synagogue \'vhose sizeable pr~­
cillcts are knO\vn from drawings the JeSUIt. 
Jean Domenge, had done in 1722. Aroul1d 
1850 the impoverished remnan ts of this com-
munity, or some of them, had dismantled the 
synagog ue and for a few taels of silver h~d 
sold its pillars and bricks as scrap. Befort> we 
fault these people too severely let us renLL'In-
ber that survival is the fi rst la \'\' of nature. Tht' 
Jewish religious enterprise in Ka ifeng h,ld 
long since faltered and weakened. The 1.1:it 
rabbi had died around 1800. A letter from 
Kaifeng 's community, \vritten within a yt'.lr 
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or two of the synagogue's dismantling, indi-
ca tes that no one could any longer read He-
brew and that only one old lady remembered 
anything of the religious tradition. Those 
Jews were impoverished and could not af-
ford to concern themselves with the needs of 
historians and tourists a hundred years 
hence. 
China's Jews have a past but no present. 
Their only present is represented by a few 
faded photographs of obviou sly impover-
ished folk, taken by travelers early in this 
century and regularly republished in ency-
cloped ias and monographs, apparently to 
prove that , yes, China's Jews really looked 
Chinese. China's Jews did not escape the 
pressures of cultural assimilation. Chinese, 
probably Mandar in , was their everyday 
tongue. The honoring of parents mandated 
by the fourth Commandment of the Deca-
logue was interpreted so as to identify Jewish 
family practice with the Confucian require-
mentoffilial piety. In a novel , but thoroughly 
Chinese, expression of the se at titudes, 
Ka;ifeng's Jews burned incense to the Patri-
archs and other ancestors in a separa te hall of 
the ir synagogue. In the good years when 
their elders weTe still ra bbinically learned 
and the ir religious schools effective, these 
Jews may have used Hebrew value terms 
amo ng themse lves; but inevitably, tradi -
tional norms were translated into the terms 
the Chinese language made ava ilable so as to 
explain Judaism to neighbors and to their 
o\",n children - and inevitably they were 
transformed by such translation. Adollai, the 
Biblical term for God, lost some of its ability 
to express personalitv as well as life force 
when it became Tietl, -the Chinese name for 
Heaven . The faith of China's Jews certainly 
had a philosophical cast. Halachah, of course, 
literally means "the way." When IJa/acIJah 
was trans lated as Tao, the Chinese "way," it 
takes on new mystical and speculative levels 
of meaning. The dedicatory stele which once 
stood in the synagogue court suggests the 
process of cultural assimilation. It quotes 
from the Analects, The Doctrine of the Meatls, 
and the Book of Changes; it iden tifies Abra-
ham's search as one for Cheng Chiao , "correct 
religion," that is, truth, and it clearly indi-
cates that correct religion is based on the way 
(Tao), purity (Ching), truth (Chang), ritual (Li), 
and worship (Pai), all terms heavy with Con-
fucian overtones. The s tele stood in an open 
public space and vvas intended to idcntif)' the 
synagogue to non-Jews; it may ilctually have 
bee n wri tten bv a h ired non-Jewi 'lh scho lar. 
But one sense~, nevertheless, the in t'~r ilp ­
able need which must h ave been kit by 
Kaifengs Jewish leaders to find cllmmo;l 
terms to explain their "way," terms which 
would be understood and approvrd by the 
majority. 
The Confucian religion and this religioll. ,111 1h.lUgh 
they agree on essential points and differ III "t'cund-
ary ones, yet the principles of ('~tcl.bli<'hing tbl' 
mind and restraining the conduct are nnlhin~ mo re 
tha n honouring the Way o f Heaven, \-t'nL' r.lfin g <\11-
cestors, giving high regard lu the rd.ltl ur'" betwl'en 
the Prince and his ministers , being fili.:l! III p<1rentb, 
living in harmony with wife and ChlIOrt'l1 , pl'l~Sef\'­
ing the distinction between <;upt:'rior~ and infe-
rio rs, and having neighbourl)' reI JII()I1~ ,,-ith 
friends. In short these principles do not gCI [It'yund 
the Fi ve relationships. (Wltitc, ClliIlN' !r'Lt',;. II. 14-
15) 
Our itinerary did take LIS to Kunming, 
best known to the West as the Olit1f:'sC ler-
minus of the Burma Road in World War II. 
Jews had lived in Kunming. Marvin Tokayer, 
one-time rabbi of the Jewish Center in Tokyo, 
in 1974 interviewed a minor KUOOlintang bu-
reaucrat, one Shih Hung-ma, who told him: 
" M y name in Ch in ese is Shih Hung-
mok .... I was born in 1924 in Ku nming 
Ci ty, Yunnan Province (Southwest China), 
into the leading famil y among the Jewish 
comm unities in Yunnan Province who be-
long to the first batch [of Jewsl that came to 
China in A.D. 620." (The intervicw is re -
corded in Mandarins, fer,os, and MissiOlwries, 
by Michael Pollak [The jewish Publication 
Society of America, 1980J, p. 269. Pollak's 
book is a good recent summing up of the liter-
ature and is particu larly usefu l for its analysis 
o f the role of China's Jews in ""estern, partic-
ularly Christian, imagination). Shih Hung -
mo may have been born in to a family of Jew-
ish ancestry, but it was certainly no longer 
involved in Jewish practice. Unfortunately, 
there are no records of the synagogue in 
Kunming. For Chinese Jewry Kaifeng is both 
type-site and the only known example. 
One day when I passed up lunch to stroll 
a lo n e th rough the s treets of Kunming, I 
s tumbled upon one of the city's mosques. 
When I stopped to look a t it, a cTmvd, as al-
ways, soon gathered, and in gracious sign 
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language I was invited inside. The simple 
hall , with its plain wood ceiling, undecorated 
columns. and low t-able wi th vases and 
nowers, so Chinese in ch aracter, struck me as 
wh at a Chinese synagogue might have 
looked like. There wou ld have been an ark re4 
cessed into the center o f the west .. va ll sug-
ges ting th e direction o f Je ru sa le m. The 
Shemfl, Israel's declaration of fait h in the One 
God, would have been e ngraved on the wa ll 
plaque. Originally, both mosque and syna-
gogue would have included an imperial me-
moria l ta bl et hung unde r the scriptural text. 
Im p eria l C hina requ ired that a ll fait hs kow-
tow to the emperor. Je \NS sa tisfied the em -
peror a nd th£> Second Commandment by 
"bowing Ihe head and be nding the knee" in 
honor of bo th the king and the King of Kings. 
The royal inscription was placed on the same 
wall as the Shema. 
That day I cou ld have walked every 
s treet in the city of Kun ming and not found a 
Jew . So the question I faced that noon hour 
was why Islam had survived in China and Ju-
daism had nol. The a nswer J ca me to gives 
great weig ht to population s ize. In all proba-
bility the re were never m o re than ten tholl-
sand Jews in all of China. Kaifeng 's commu-
nity neve r exceeded twenty- five hundred . 
The Mus lim community of C h ina certa inly 
numbered well into the hundreds of thou-
sands. There are forty tho usa nd Muslims in 
mod e rn Kunming. 
Other factors were a lso a t work. Islam 
came to Cbina as an imperia list faith and in 
China continued to reach out for conv0rt ·. 
Ch ina's jews came from Muslim lands where 
they had long experience with the cruel joys 
of toleration and the necessity of enduring 
economic, political and social d iscrimination . 
In C h ina their s mall numbers a nd the arbi-
trariness o f govern ment~1 1 a uthority would 
have s ugges ted the wisdom of con tinu ing to 
keep a low profile. Whatever missiona ry dm-
bitions Jews may once have cheris hed had 
been wh ipped out of them by the tragic de-
fea ts o f the first and second cen tur ies. 
Geography dlso played a ro le. There 
were la rge Muslim populations close by in 
Southeast ASia and India (ro m w hich China 
could be eas ily reached. Jev,'s had to come all 
the way from the Middle East. The medieval 
Hebrew te rm for Chi na, Shl , suggests great 
dis ta nce. Chap ter 49 of the book of Isaiah 
conta ins a prophecy o f ret urn to Zion which 
includes the promise, "Look these are com· 
ing (rom afar; these from the north and the 
\'\le5t , and these from the land of Sinmn " {\' 
12) . (The Sinnin to wh ich Deutero·lsaiah re-
ferred probably is Seyene, a place on the I,ile 
in dis tant .~rubia , but m anv commentator., 
s imply identified Sinnin with whatC'ver pl,1Ce 
thev fe lt was the mos t dis tant: China fit the 
bill ~) Centuries passed in Kaifeng without d 
visito r from the outsid e Jewish v .. 'orld. Faith 
may be a priva te matler, but from lime ttl 
time even the most loyal need confirmation 
that they are no t alone. 
I did not iden tify myself to Ihe folk Whll 
opened the mosque for my inspection. Alter 
my experience at the immigration counler ill 
Canton, I doubted that they would ha\'t' un· 
ders tood my interest; but that was not the 
whole explanation. Though the Jews hdd 
come to China in the same junks and over the 
same s ilk route as the Arabs, and lived cht'cI-.. 
by jowl in the same com munities, their re la-
tionship was rarely an easy o ne . MU !J li ms 
b ro ug ht to China a sense of superiority O\'er 
Jews which had been bred into them bark 
holl'1 l' in Dar·al·Jsla m, a feeling vvhich unfor-
tuna te ly con ti nuE'S to p lague Arab· lsnlL'1 rel!l' 
tions hips to this day. Since the Mus li ms too 
were a lien to China 's mainstream cu ltu ft'. 
they were insecure despite their siL~able 
numbers; and the Je\vs ,vere a convenient 
scapegoat. It ·s sa tisfying to have SOnleone to 
ki ck a ft e r VO ll have take n vour li cks . 
Kai fe ng ' S rec~rds tell of nlany indignities and 
a ttacks inflicted by the white-turbaned on lhe 
blue-turbaned. In the late nineteenth cent un' 
an English traveler, inquiring about the !J.\·lltt -
gogue, reported tha t he was m obbed and 
nea rly killed in Kaifeng w he n a group of 
Mus lim mis took him for a Jew. 
That anx ieties of this type shouJd lu rJ... 
beneath the surface of my mind I found on 
exa mina tion to be surprising a nd requ iring 
50111(:.' rt.'tlectioll . China was not a fri g ht ening 
place. The atmosphere is quite unlike that of 
the U.S.S.R. People on the s tree t are helpful 
rather th an su rly. They are eager to t,1lk 
rather than to create distance, but through-
o ut Asi,1 the Muslim population has been In-
fected with a new sense of power. Israel is tilt' 
enemy and , by extension , so are all Jews. I 
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had sensed this particularly in India and Ma-
lavs ia and I guess I had carried these 
shadows into China. 
Whatever the cause of my insecurity, I 
remember wondering h ow much China ' s 
hard-line, an ti-Israel stance in the interna-
tional arena had to do with her national inter-
est, hO\v much wi th the Third World 's and 
Communist World 's predictable espousal of 
the Arab cause, and how much with the ex-
i!:i tence of a large Muslim minority within her 
borders. It is estimated that Muslims make 
up five percent of China's present popula-
tion. On the map China looks like a single 
country and we, in our innocence, tend to 
think of it as a homogeneous society. But in 
reality China is an agglomeration of various 
peoples and cultures still on the way to be-
coming unified. For example, we noticed 
many instances of worship - not only Mus-
lim but also Buddhist and Taoist - taking 
place openly, without fear and apparently 
without arousing hostility. Two generations 
of Communist indoctrination and the Cul-
tural Revolution have not obliterated the tra-
di tional pieties. The central government has 
problems not only holding a vast and dispar-
a te community together (provincia lism al-
ways has been a fact of life in China), but with 
t he task of imposi ng Commu nist ways, 
which are doctrinally affirmed only by a mi-
nority, upon everyone. It may have good rea-
son to be cautious about creating unneces-
sary unhappiness among mi.norities such as 
the Muslims, 
As a theologian 1 found that I had an in-
sight into China which was useful as a com-
plement to that of the political scientist. Com-
munist Chinese policy is ba sed on a 
messianic ideology which insists that certain 
irresistible economic laws determine the 
course of history. Maoism is no more or less 
than a modern apocalypse which purports to 
know what the course of history will be. Vice 
Chairman Deng sees Mao's mistake as one of 
impatience. Mao was not misguided; rather, 
unfortunately, he became what the Jewish 
tra dition calls a mckajetz baketz , one who 
forces the end, the classic error of the fervent 
mess ianist. Mao became so ca ught up in his 
dream that he tried to use the force of the 
sta te to hasten the coming of the messiah, but 
history cannot be rushed. 
Mao was troubled by the contradictions 
evident in Chinese life . Despite years of egal-
itarian indoctrination , min d wo rk is s till 
pr ized more highly than manual labor. Ch ina 
was to be a worker' s paradise, but the chil -
dren of the old privileged cla sses earned a 
disproportionate number of places in ea ch 
university class . In every city sleek, black, 
nine-passenger lim o usines with curtain ed 
w indows and Turkish rugs on the floor criss-
cross the town from the compounds llf lux-
ury apartments to government offict's. The 
old scholar nobility has disappeared , but the 
e lite of the Communist Party sought the fa-
miliar privileges of p o \ver a nd movcd heaven 
and earth to get their children l11io the uni -
versity. As the free market shows, the cap i-
talistic spirit has not been lost. The Cultural 
Revolution wa s desig ned to re~ulv~' these 
contradictions and so hasten the consumm a-
tion of history . But, as Jesus or Shabbatai Zvi 
could have told Mao, you cannut force the 
messianic age. If it comes, it wi ll come in its 
own good time. 
Today a breed of more patient. but not 
less doctrinaire, messianis ts govern China . 
They have not abandoned the certainties of 
apocalyptic Marxist messiani sm fo r a vague 
and uncerta in vis ion of a perhaps never to be 
achieved messianic age. They are still or tho-
dox. Relaxation is a tactic, not a conclusion. 
The screws of authority are being tigh tened . 
On the day ,ve left the one English language 
paper in Pe.king reported a speech by Hua in 
which he spoke of the importance to China of 
trade wi th the West, but re peated forcibly the 
party line of the inevitability of the Wes t's de· 
cline and communization. 
While there I found myself applying to 
Ch ina the title that the Zionist pi oneer 
Theodor Herzl gave his utopian novel, O ld· 
New Land. The past is visible and the present 
is being made to serve the future. I often 
found myself comparing the recent history of 
the Jewish people and the Chinese. We and 
they represent the world ' s two oldest 
sc holarship-pr izing cultures , and in the 
courseof the last century both of us have had 
to face the cha llenges of modernity. I find it 
striking that though Jews have been sub-
m erged within contemporary society, w e 
have managed to preserve our sense of the 
value of the past , while China, a world unto 
herself, has abando ned h er past and con -
sciou sly adopted an alien Western ideology 
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as the na tional commitme nt. Were \VC Jews 
saved by Ollr sca ttering? Because of the dias-
para no single power gai ned the authority to 
enforce its \Vi II upon a ll of us. Were we saved 
by our w illingness to a djus t our tradit ions to 
eha nges in the cultural e nvi ronment? ''''e had 
adjusted 1"0 Greece, Is lnll1 and Christendom 
while Ch ina remained C hina. It- is ant:' of his-
tory's more poignant iro nies that the Jews , 
v,; ho wa nted 50 badly to be let into Europe, 
managed to retain fee lings for the contin uity 
of thei r tradition, vvhile the Chinese, who 
wanted only to be le(t a lone, now art:' led by 
those who damn the o ld ways as reactionary 
and seek to uproot the old culture . roo t ilnd 
branch , 
Preparing for the trip, I read a good bit of 
nineteen th an d t\venti e th -ce ntury Chinese 
intellectu al his torv and (ound there many iI 
fa scina ting analogue to th e Jewish experi -
ence. N ine teenth-centu ry C hina , too had its 
circles of the newl y enlightened: Illen who 
were so taken by the new and its manifes t 
power that they dressed in Western clothes, 
sent their sons to Weste rn universities and 
worked to rep lace old teachings with nel\-" 
truths , Towards the close of the last century , 
China 's fi rs t ambassador to Great Britain , 
Kuo Su ng Tao, was one of these; he urg~d his 
fell ow co untrymen to adopt Western -sty le 
politicaL juridical and educational forms and 
institutio ns. Like some "enlightened" educa -
tors in Eastern Europe a century ago, Kuo 
calJed for the replacement of traditional edu-
ca tion with il European c urriculum and (or 
the dis pla ce ment of ed uca tional authority 
from the trad itional sc h o lar class to aca -
demics trained in mod ern universities. A 
new type of Chinese man had to emerge be· 
fore China could recover he r dominan t rol e 
in the world . 
There was a Chinese Enlightenment Jj"e 
the Jewish Haskalah , a lso called, in fact , "the 
New Learning". and le d , at first, by those 
who had been fortunate enough to ha ve com-
bined iI traditi onal edu ca tion with s tudy 
abroad . T hese men produced journals like 
the Hebrew Huska/all pe riOd ica l, Ha-lvle 'a$$cf, 
in which lh t'y wrote of th e ir hope~ and 
doubts and published the res ults of an active 
translation program which made the \\'o rk~ 
of Huxley, Mill , Spencer, John Dewey and 
Shakespeare ava ilable in China . A mo\l'-
ment of langu age reform soon ro llo\\ed 
aimed at replacing the elitis t and esotenc clC;;· 
dem ic languages with pflI·-lzlln, plain pel'(h. 
His tory came again to OCCUp~' a central place 
in Ch inese though t, and its YOllth fought 
many an emotional and philosophic bailiE> to 
free themselves from the traditional venera -
tion of age and authority. The following pa~· 
sage by Tse-Tun g C hm·v, a turn-o(· the-
century Chinese revolutionary, migh t t:'il si ly 
have been spoken a t a meeting of je\\"ish 
workers in Warsaw or Cracow in the san\(' 
era, 
The Chinese compli ment others by ~ayln g, "HI.' 
acts like an old man a lthough s til l \' otl ng " 
Englishmen and America ns encouragl' one an-
othe r by saying, "Keep young while growing !'ld 
Such is one respect in which the cliffeTlm t h .1\':. ("It 
thought oi the Eas t and Wes t ar.to nlJIl )(f'o,t.ed . 
Youth is like early spring , like the rl smg sun. h~e 
th e tree~ .md grass in bud, like a newly c;harpened 
blade. It is the most vd lLz able period of lif~ . I d(l 
not wish to waste my tleeting time in argulllg \\\lh 
them (the old generation) on th i~and that and hllp· 
ing for them to be reborn and thoroughly renlt'-
deled . Tea rfully, I merely place my plea before lhl' 
fresh and vi tal youth , in the hope tha t the\' \\111 
achieve s el f-alvarcness, dnd beg in to !otruggll' 
Wh a t is thi s self-awarene~s? ltis to be consdoUql ; 
the va lue and responsi bilit y of one 's young Jit ednd 
vitali t),. to maintain o ne 's self-res pect. Wllllh 
should not be Jow{'red , What IS the struggle? It '''' tll 
E:>xert one' s Intellect. d iscard resolutely the old i1nLl 
the rotten , regard them as enemies and a:; J flood tit 
savage beas ts, keep away from their neighborhood 
and re fuse to be contaminated by thei r poiso no ll ~ 
germs. 
If too much is made o( them , para llt' lsilrt' 
d angerous, but the fact remains that modern 
China let go of the past. Proponents uf r<h.i ical 
and imported ideas defeated thtl 
evolutionarv-mind ed reformers. Mes mer-
ized by the dream o f pm-ver. Chi na turned to 
the ba ttle field to settle the direction 01 her 
mod e rni za tion. What the West had that 
China ln cked was po,.;er, and those wh o tl · 
nall y gave Ch ina a countervailing pC)I\"t'r 
were able to impose their vision. Jev·:s and Ju-
daism were saved. to a d egree. by po,,"erle .. ~ ­
ness. God someti mes becomes most rea l to 
me ill life's paradoxes. 0 
Stephen R. Coleman 
B.F. Skinner: Systematic Iconoclast 
On the back cover of a book prov o-
cati\'ciY ti tled Bel/ond Freedol1l alia Dig/lif y is 
tht' c<lption: "W~ can no longer afford free-
dom, 5,1\'5 B.F. Skinner . " l Who is this man to 
nlilke 5~ch it claim? Does he really think free-
dom I::. 100 e.xpensive, d ispen sable, perhaps 
t'\'t:'ll illusory? How could an yone be happy 
in a ulopi<l based on the "behavioral engi-
Tleering" described in his novel Waldl.'l1 Two? 
Didn't he ac tua lly p lace h is own young 
daughte r in an insulated chamber, a kind of 
"Skinner box" for huma n s, for extended pe-
riods of time? And how could anyone think 
tha t hi s Ii.l bora tory experiments on rals and 
pigeons can provide a sa tis fa ctory basis fo r 
u nderstanding the act iv it ies of huma n be -
ing;,;? 
By holding controversia l opinions and 
aggressively promoting them, Skinner has 
obtained a wide, thoug h not uncritical, audi -
ence. On the bas is o f hi s Waldell Two, he is 
sa id to be au thori tarian , yet the Ame rica n 
H umanist Association vo ted him Human ist 
of the Year for 1972, ju s t after publication of 
his Bevolld Freedom alld DiXllity . He has been 
pictured by some cri tics as devoid of huma n 
feeli ng, bu t many who have known or at leas t 
met him -I include myself in the second cat-
egor~' - find him generous, personable, and 
kindly. ~ Opinions attributed to him violate 
wide ly held views of human nature, but on 
exam ination his claims o ften turn out simply 
to be a pplications of the princip le that reward 
and punishment play a n impo rtant role in 
the lives of all organi s m s, including our-
selves. 
Skin ner's outspokenness and provocd-
tiveness, appa rently long-s tanding personal 
characteristics, \ invite misunderstanding: he 
ha s been attacking the preconc('ption~ of a 
complacen t public and of fellow psycholo-
gists s ince the beginning of h is cilreer in ~he 
late 1920's. He is often misunderstood he-
cause his vie\vs are known to many only by 
hearsay, or are di s torted by his critks . But it 
is a lso true that Skinner's vie,,·s .1rL' genu -
ine ly contrO\'ersia i, pa rticularly Whl'lt he ex-
trapolates from the animal learni ng l"bora-
tory b eyond. its fa c tua l basis ,md his 
conclusions collide with d eeply ingrained be-
liefs about human beings. 
An objec ti ve look a t Skinner'.!' ,d(·'<ls 
themselves and at tht' ir background . both in 
his personallife l and in the discipline of I'~y­
chology, should do much to dispel tlw mis-
unde rstanding and clarify the trul :-l radical 
as pects of his \-"ark . 
Human Nature: the Traditional View 
In the traditional view, Man, nWLJ~h he 
has an animal side to h is nature, also has a 
unique, spiritual s ide. Human beings alone 
are endowed ,...,i th con scious thought; they 
alone possess a la nguage; ' th ey can remem-
ber, plan , and make free decisions. Althou g h 
the human mind is afiected by the physical 
body in \·..,hich it is lod ged, and although hu-
mans s ha re with a nima ls certain ImveT neu-
rologica l functio ns s uch as reflex actions, th e 
higher mind is immaterial and exists di s tinct 
from th e body; it makes the decisions that de-
termine human action on the basis of know 1-
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edge, rea son, and mora l considerations. Hu-
man behavior, in this view, is purposeful, 
guided by anticipation of some consciously 
conceived future goal. In ord er to under-
sta nd human actions, therefore, it has tradi -
tionally been assumed th at we must unde r-
stand what goes 011 ins ide a person - the 
subjec t's ideas, wishes, a tti tudes, likes, dis-
likes and fee li ngs, ordinarily said to be the 
work ings of "a mind. " The degree to which 
th is dua lis tic view of hu man nature has per-
meated Western thought is s uggested by the 
complicated history of the term psychology, 
which F.H. Lapointe has traced as follows: 
"The word psychology was created in the six-
teenth century to refer to one as pect of spirit-
Lla l being. The who le st ud y was called 
'pneumatology' and psychology was the part 
concerned \.-\lith the human soul/'" in contrast 
to the other spiritual beings, namely God and 
Angels (and Devils). 
The Scientific Revolut ion of the seven-
teenth century expelled th is thought-system 
[rom natl/ral philosophy; but the same dualis-
tic system survived in other areas of philo-
sophical di scussion, notably in those con-
cerned w ith mora l and eth ical iss ues, 
theological doctrine, human nature - in-
cluding the human mind , of course - and 
social ins titutions. It goes a lmost \vithout 
saying that the trad itional view retained, and 
s ti ll re tains, an impressive field of inOuence. 
Skin ner's Behaviorism contradicts the 
traditional view in every importan t point. 
unli ke the tradi tionalist, Skinner treats hu-
mans, like other animals, as "organisms" and 
sees them as products of evolutionary selec-
tion and of a number of shared beha vioral 
processes. 
He denies the necess ity of postulating a 
"mental realm," and rejects the culturally e:.-
tablished dualism of ma terial body and im-
mater ial spirit in favor of the assumption that 
hum an nature can be adequately encom -
pa ssed in an expla natory system that in-
clud es the world of th ings, organisms, stim-
u li , a nd behavior. This is Olle of the easiest of 
his viev.,s to misunderstand beca use on the 
surface it seems to deny tha t the characteristi· 
cally human activ ities of th inking, reflecting, 
p lanning, and so on take place. Skinnerian 
psychology, like virtua lly every form of Be-
haviorism, treats these as covert bcilaI'iol" , ,111 
interpretation which st re tches the term "[le-
havior" beyond its customary meaning of ob-
servable ac tivity. ; 
" In what we may call the prescientific 
view (and the word is not necessarily 
pejorative) a person's behavior is at 
least to some extent his own achieve-
ment He is free to deliberate, decide, 
and act, possibly in original ways, and 
he is given credit for his successes and 
blamed for his failures_ " Beyond Free-
dom Qlld Dignity, 1971, p. 96. 
Much human behavior, says Skinner, is 
affected bv such cover t activities , not bv un 
immaterial entity ca lled the "mind." This as-
sert ion is not mere re- Iabeling, but has im-
porta n t imp li cat ions: covert ac ti vities tradi -
tio na ll y assigned to th e min d must be 
learned, are modifiable a nd are affected b: 
their consequences, and therefore are as "de-
pende nt upon the environ ment" as is O\'ert 
behavior. according to Skinner. The net re-
sult is to diminish the autonomy traditionally 
imputed to the mind. Consequently, Skinner 
is in a better position to claim that no human 
activities dre free lv chosen: ali are de ter-
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mined bv a common human biological inher-
itance, b'v learned routines or habits, and by 
the pres~nt circumstances in which the rou-
tines - conscious or automatic - are called 
forth; and all these activities will be affected 
by the consequences which they bring about. 
"In the scientific view .. . a person's 
behavior is determined by a genetic 
endowment traceable to the evolution-
ary history of the species and by the 
environmental circumstances to 
which as an individual he has been ex-
posed ... (It] is in the nature of scien-
tific inquiry that the evidence should 
shift in favor of the [scientific view]." 
Beyond Freedom and Dignity, 1971, p. 
96. 
"Thinking is behaving. The mistake is 
in allocating the behavior to the 
mind." About Behaviorism, 1974, p . 
115. 
Sk inner' S emphasis on the conse-
quences of behavior has prompted classifiers 
to include his psychology in the camp of phil-
osophical hedonism (" pains and pleasures" 
psychology) going back to Jeremy Bentham 
and further. A term that Skinner (along with 
other Learning Theorists in America) com-
monly employs is "reinforcement": a given 
behavior is more likely to be repeated if, un-
der similar circumstances in the past, it has 
been associated with a positive event, called 
a re inforcer. (What events happen to be rein-
fo rcing must be discovered , of course.) The 
be ha vior is not expla ined in teleological or 
purposive fashion , that is, as a iming toward 
a future goal, but in causal fashion, that is, as 
result ing from the present environment and 
past reinforcement history. The fact that the 
behavior achieves goa ls which are enjoyed 
by the organism is treated as a resultant of the 
mechanism of reinforcement, just as the 
ada ptiveness of orga n systems in present-
day spec ies is a produ ct of evolutionary 
change and natural selection. In fact , Skinner 
has repeatedly ca lled attention to the parallel 
between reinforcement and natural selec-
tion. ~ And, just as teleology has been virtu-
ally elim inated in biological discussion, Skin-
ner has worked for its e limination in the 
psychological explana tio n o f behavior. 
Skinner's opposition to cu lturally en -
trenched beliefs, which accounts for much of 
his unfavorable public imagl?", has been tl?"le-
scoped here to emphasize the contrast. But 
these matters are not clit-and-drit'd: lht' is-
sues are philosophica l, and d iscussion , otten 
heated, con t inues. ~ That Skinner'5 \'iews re-
main at odds with perSisting traditional atti-
tudes on psychological matters \\"ill beco me 
evident if we look briefly at the his tory of Psy-
chology in America. 
Psychology in the American College 
As a subject taught in American col -
leges, "Psychology" is only about a hundred 
years old. Of course, Americdn \uiters be-
fore the 1870's frequently' discust,ed the intel-
lect, the five senses, the pas.:,ions, and the 
will. But the term "p sychology" ' ... ·as proba-
bly not lIsed in the ti tle of dll American book 
un til 1840, when hederick Rausch, a profes-
sor of Biblical lite rature a t the German Re-
formed Theological Seminary in York, Penn-
sylva nia, published his P5ycholo<~y, or a Fint' 
of the HUll/rill SOIlI il/c!l/dillS Allthropoiog.". ,<' 
Rausch's philosophical and religious-
ethical treatmen t of psychological material is 
typ ical of the period before tht' Civil \-~"ar. Af-
ter that watershed, evolutionary th eo ry and 
discoveries in the biological sciences under-
mined philosophies which put too much em-
phasis on the "spiritual" side of human na-
ture. Moreover, as the nineteenth century 
approached its end, American colleges and 
universities accepted a greater role in voca-
tional and professional training, and this de-
cis ion led to large changes in the curricu lum. 
The sta tic and tigh tly interlocked tradi-
tional curriculum was slowly replaced by a 
sys tem of "concentration" in a preferred sub-
ject area, with various courses chosen from a 
"distribution " of other subjects taught in the 
university. The modern professorial role of 
teaching-and-resea rch was gradually devel -
oped, as American~ who went abroad to 
study at the European universities (partiClI-
larly in Germany) returned with an enthusi-
astic commitment to increase the fund of hu-
man knowledge through original research , 
and in their teaching to communicate this 
knowledge and the methods for finding it. 
The graduate school , first inaugurated in 
1876 at the new Johns Hopkins University, 
was rapidly adopted by other American insti-
tut ions. It was during this period of change in 
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higher education that Psychology became es-
tablished as a discipline and profession, with 
all the associated institu tional machinery. 
Th ough Psychology escaped from its 
religious-ethical ties and self-consciously 
adopted the method s of the laboratory sci-
ences, universities took a whi le to decide 
how the accepted subject matter 01 Psychol-
ogy - the human mind and its intellectual, 
sensory, and emotive faculties - was to be 
d isposed betvveen the traditional "arrnchair" 
approach of philosophers and the newer 
scientific- labora tory approach , im ported pri-
marily from Germany. In newly forming dis-
ciplines, a great amount of ground-dearing is 
ordinarily called for: definition of the field 
and its subject matter, clarification of the 
main concep ts, and especia lly its relation to 
contiguous disciplines. These matters take 
time, and they may generate hea ted contro-
vers ies over fW1damenta i (i.e., "philosophi-
cal") issues. 
Conflicting Opinions on the New 
Science of Psychology 
Such controversies produced a variety of 
mutually opposed ge n era l approaches, 
called the "Schools 01 Psycho logy," in the 20-
yea r period roughly covering 1915 to 1935, 
during w hich time B.F. Skinner entered the 
fi eld (see Fig. 1). There were a number of 
Schools to choose from in this a rgumentative 
peri od: Functionalism, Gestalt Psychology, 
Beh aviorism , Freudiani sm , Structuralism, 
and o ther s, each one itself subsequently di-
viding during the 1930's into various compet-
ing camps. All of these Schools except that of 
Freud agreed that Psychology m ust be a labo-
ratory science, though the re was strong dif-
ference of opinion as to the proper subject 
matter, the suitable method of s tu dy, and the 
correct theoretical interpreta tio n. 
Agreement on the labora tory-scientific 
model served to unify the new scientific Psy-
chology emerging first in the 1870's and ulti -
mately splitting off from its institutional par-
en t, Philoso phy. In most American 
universities, the break was complete by the 
1920's. Natura ll y the scien tific approach was 
applied to the traditional subjec t matter of 
Psyc hology, which in the late n ineteenth 
cen tury was "the phenomena of the human 
mind" and its various faculties of reason, per-
ception , and will. For the s tudy of these men-
tal phenomena, a variety of objective and 
subjective methods was used. 
In the study of the faculty of sensation or 
p e rceiving, the human su bject might be 
asked by the experime nte r, for example, to 
judge which of two tones was higher in pitch, 
and a series of such responses could be tabu-
lated and ana lyzed. Thus sen sory capacity-
sensitivity - could be measured in all the 
sensory departments. 
Even more object ive observations were 
devised, which dispensed with the subject's 
verbal report, and measured such quanti til-
tive aspects of jud gm e nt as the reaction 
time. l l Scientific apparatus for such obser\'a-
tions was act ive ly develop ed and much 
pr ized in this pe ri od ~ for example, the 
"chronoscopes" w hich precisely measured 
the reaction times and could be rigged up to 
present and remove stimu lus materials Juto-
matically. 13 
Subjective mea sures were also devel-
oped: subjects were specially tra ined to ob-
serve and describe accurately their conscious 
menta l content - sensations, images, and 
bodily feelings - during the process being 
investigated. The technique was called "in-
trospection/, for it presumably involved the 
pe rson's looking into his own mind and com· 
municating a verbal description to the ex-pe ri -
menter. 14 Introspection was extended by 
a nalogy to the stud y o f the a nimal mind . 
which, it was reasoned, must resemble the 
human mind to the degree that the animal 
body and its behavior resembles the human 
body and behavior. I~ A men talistic Compara-
tive Psychology came into being. 
By the time of World War f, the new sci-
en tific psychology of the huma n (and anima l) 
mind had succeeded in (1) fixing a spetifil' 
and recognizably modern identity to the term 
psychology: (2) getting Psychology established 
among the America n academ ic disciplines; 
(odd ly enough, in Germa ny, Psycholog.\· 
fa red much less well , not achieving institu-
tional independence unti l some time in the 
1930's, and then largely as a technology ); '" (3) 
partially separating Psychology a nd Philoso-
phy ins titutionally. 
In the period from a bout 1904 to ]913, a 
number of more or less prominent American 
p sych o logis ts began to express growing 
doubts whether introspective methods we re 
sufficiently like already established scienti fic 
methods to qua lify as truly scientific. ;- "Be· 
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ha\·io rists" recommended the elimination of 
all in trospective methods as unscientific and 
l1nrelia ble. Going fu r ther , they reco m-
mended that the subject matter of Psychol-
ag" be redefined so tha t Psychology would 
no longer be designated the "science of mind 
o r consciousness" bu t rathe r the ';science of 
behavio r, " a redefinition that would firmly 
place Psychology a mong the biologica l sci-
ences. Ea rly Behaviorists - Watson, Hun ter. 
Guthrie, and others- typically had obta ined 
training in some branch of Biology (as Skin-
18iO 
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18911 
19011 
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1920 
1930 
LANDMARKS IN THE ESTABLISH MENT OF 
PSYCHOLOGY AS A DISCIPLINE AND 
A PROFESSION IN THE UNITED STATES, 
WITH OTHER DATES OF INTEREST" 
¢ fir>t Psychology Ph.D. 
¢ iustlabora tory of Exl"rimen~l Psychology Oohns Hopkins Cniv.) 
¢ first professorship of PSYChOlogy} .. 
first Department of Psychology' at Johns Hopkins UOlV . 
¢ fust Psychology journal (The Am(l'ic~1I Journal of Psychology) 
¢ firS! national professional organization 
(American Psychological Association) 
¢ first Psychology clinic (at the ljniversi~' of Pennsylvania) 
¢ Sigmund Freud visits the L!nited States 
¢ j.B. Watson's "Psychology as the Behaviorist Views It" 
¢ separate Departments of Psychology and Philosophy in most American universities 
¢ The Psychological Corporation is founded: mental tests for school, clinic, and industn' 
¢ Parlov's(ollditiolled Reflex~ , 
¢ B.F. Skinner enrolls for graduate study at Harvard 
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ner would also do, tater in the 1930's) and 
looked to Ihat field for its key concepts: the 
organism, the environment, learning and in-
s tinct , the reflex and th t' tropis m , and so 0 11 . 
The re Mose a va rie ty of American Behavior-
is m s, con ventiona ll y tied to the landmark 
date of t9 12" and well es tablished by the 
1920' s not only in the psychological literature 
but <ll so in most Americ(ln universities. 
Thus w hen B.F. Skinner finally decided 
on a career in r~ychology and entered gradu-
a te school al Harvard L'nivers iLy in Ihe fall of 
1928, Behaviorism was on(' of several Schools 
of Psych o logy to which a wi ll ing di sciple 
could d eclare an allegiance in this very argu-
mentati ve period . What predis posi tion s 
Skin ner may have had at thaI point will be of 
interes t to li S as we exam ine his personal and 
family origins. 
Regional and Family Background 
Skinner was born a nd grew up in Sus-
qu e h an na Depol , a s mall railroad town 
tucked in d Il arrow va ll ey o f the Sus-
que hanna River in northeastern Pennsylva-
nia. l " Like most of the town folk, Skinner's 
family was involved with the Erie Railroad , 
the town 's main industry. Paternal grandfa-
ther James kinner worked in the paint shop 
of th e Erie repair facilit y , and malernlll 
grandfather Charles Burrhu s was a foreman 
in its carpenter shop. For a couple of years 01(· 
ter graduation from high school, Skinner's 
father William worked in the repair s hop!> . 
before he decided to " read law," In his first 
B.F. Skin ner '., eark 
home , -1 33 Grand 
Stre.et Susqu~hanna 
Pennsylvania . Photo 
S.R. Coleman 
au tobiog raphica l vo lu me, :" Skinner's recol· 
lections suggest a great deal of compelihon 
among social, reUgious, a nd ethnic group~ in 
it s mall , socially hierarchical dly. A malur 
portion of the Skinner (amily efforts was dI-
rected toward ris ing socia lly and economi -
ca lly, and his reco/lect-ions are full of th t' ~o­
cia l anx iet ies of h is parents and th eir 
s trateg ies for success. His father carried Oil 
the family pursuit of success by s tudying law 
and pass ing slate examinations in New York 
which e nabled him to se t up a not part icu-
larly lucra ti ve prac tice as em attorney in SU5-
quehanna . The Skinne rs certainly were not 
poor, but the fami ly of William, Grace. and 
their two chi ldren did not enjoy the kind tlf 
life which they- particularly B.F. Sklnner\ 
mother, born of a social class above that of 
he r husband William - badly wanted . \\' il-
liam seems to have been capable and hiHd-
worki ng as an attorney, but his eve ntualsu(-
cesses came belatedly and apparently as a 
result of unexpected appointment s to posi-
tion s with g reate r income and infl uence . 
Such was his appoin tme nt as legal (ounst!1 
fo r the Hudson Coa l Com pany, which per-
mitted the famil y to leave crampe d Su:---
que hanna in 1922 and re loca te in it more C('II11-
fortabl e home and sociid s tatus in Scranton , 
Pennsylvania . 
T he reade r finds in S kinner's autobio-
graphical description of hi s father a sociall,· 
uncomfortable person who "never quite un-
de rs tood how to get all w ith people."~ H,l\· · 
ing " married up," he W(lS eager to make ht .. 
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way up the social ladder, yet was really at 
ease only with his own fa mily (of origin). His 
wife seems to have been the voca tional task-
master, pushing William to succeed and to 
look upon his small successes as forever in-
sufficient; she was eager to please socially 
and to be accepted, and this was expressed in 
her readiness to detect fa ilures on the part of 
her two chi ldren to live up to proper stand-
ards of deportment, that is, the perceived 
standards of the group to which she desper-
ately wanted to belong. B.F. Skinner writes 
that his mother "was always quick to take 
alarm if I showed any deviation from what 
she called ' right' ."ll In this practice, his par-
ents were consistent with the more pervasive 
methods of social control tha t seem to have 
charac terized the socia l world of Sus-
quehanna: corporal punishment was rarely 
used , according to Skinner, bu t one's deport-
ment was carefully scrutinized, with devia-
tions punished by ridicule or disapproval. 
This method of establishing proper public 
deportment could only work in a small town, 
in which one was known everywhere, a con-
dition fu lly sa tisfied in Susquehanna. This 
method of socia l control required two skills of 
the child who was to be a successful pupil of 
this teaching method : first, the capacity to 
discriminate what is approved in himself and 
others, what is expected or required of him; 
second, the habit of controlling impulsive or 
emotional behavior. 
"The behavior of the individual has 
been shaped according to revelations 
of 'good conduct,' never as the result 
of expe rimental study. But why not ex-
periment? The questions are simple 
enough . What's the best behavior for 
the indiv idual so far as the group is 
concerned? And how can the individ-
uaJ be induced to behave in that way?/I 
Wa lden Two, 1948, p.10S. 
It is tempting to think tha t here are the 
personal attributes that would make Behav-
iorism attractive to Skinner la ter on as a phi-
losophy of life. There is the p rimacy of the 
(social) ellVirormlerlt . There is the large (social) 
importance attached to one' s observable behav-
ior, one's public conduct. There is the neces-
sity for dispassionate or objectiveobservatiorz of 
the exact social requi remen ts which apply in 
particular situations; the scien tific method, of 
course, makes analogous demands on the 
observer to get the (nonsocial) facts right. Fi-
na lly, there is the devaluation of the it/ller fife of 
emotion and feeling, which is particu la rly 
marked in Skinner'S Philosophy of Mind. 
No doubt, such apparent correlat ions 
betwee n Skinner's early life and his later 
work a re too simple to explain his entire Psy-
chology. Equally important is the intellectual 
milieu in which he found himself as a young 
man , in which his early leanings, whatever 
they may have been, had to find expression. 
Through Literature to Psychology 
In 1922, shortly after his fam ily moved to 
Scranton, Pennsylvania , Skinner became an 
undergraduate at Hamilton College, in Clin-
ton , New York; judging from his autobio· 
graphical accoun t, 1:1 he was rather sensitive 
about his small-tm .... n origins. The new expe-
riences, ideas, people, and places of the next 
fou r years - and the two yea rs between 
graduation in the Hamilton class of 1926 and 
enrolling at Harva rd in 1928 for graduate 
study in Psychology - were inevitably for-
mative in the young man's development. 
Hamilton's emphasis on public speaking and 
debate outfitted Skinner with the skills for a 
li fe time of polemical activity, beginning with 
his earliest papers in Psychology and contin-
u ing up to the present. But Skinner found 
very little Psychology at Hamilton, which 
wa s typical of most small colleges in the 
1920' s in leaving the teaching of psychologi-
cal topics within the Philosophy curriculum . 
In his Particlilars of My Life, Skinner speaks 
disparagingly about his limited exposure at 
Hamilton to the scientific psychology of the 
mind .~~ 
As a matter of fact , it is not easy to find 
the seeds of enduring in te llectual commit-
ment in his years at Hamilton and in the year 
(which he ca ll s "the dark year/l) he spent liv-
ing with his parents in Scranton trying to be-
come a writer of novels, poetry, and literary 
criticism. l5 He read broadly, but he had not 
yet discovered Behaviorism. In the spring of 
1927, he worked as a landscape gardener in 
Scranton until he contracted an allergy; thus 
ended his "dark yea r" in Scranton. He had 
saved enough money to allow him to go to 
New York City. where he clerked in a book-
store and tried his hand at a slightly bohe-
m ian exis tence. Judg ing from his autobio-
graphical account, this seems to have been a 
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liberating, exhilarating experience. At Ham-
ilton he had formed a fri endship with a biol-
ogy instructor \\'ho had introduced him to 
the writings of Jacques Loeb, then a very in-
fluential "mechanistic" biologist; and later to 
the writings of Ivan Pavlov, Russian investi-
gator of digestive physiology and recipient of 
the Nobel Prize for that field in 1904, but bet-
ter known to Americans - largely through 
the efforts of Watson - for his research on 
conditioned reflexes. (Recall the dog which, 
upon hearing the bell that has reliably pre-
ceded the delivery of food - "meat pmvder," 
according to most textbooks - is conditioned 
to salivate profusely.) In the atmosphere of 
the new and the exotic New York City, and 
admittedly moved by H.G. Wells's endorse-
ment of Pavlov as more important to Western 
civilization than his own countryman George 
Bernard Shal,v, Skinner enthusiastically read 
Pav lov's recently published Cor/riitiolled Re-
flexes and Watson's Behavioristic manual on 
child-raising. '" He was quite taken with both, 
and vvhile in New York he decided to pursue 
graduate studies in Psychology, which he be-
gan in the fall of1928 . 
"Science seems to be inevitably icono-
clastic. It usurps the place of the ex-
planatory fictions which men have in-
vented as prescientific devices to 
account for nature. For reasons which 
are not entirely unfamiliar to psychol-
ogists, the explanatory fictions are 
usually more flattering than the scien-
tific accounts which take their place." 
Verbal Behavior, 1957, p. 458. 
From this point on, it is a great deal eas-
ier to recognize sources or influences on 
Skinner's developing Behaviorism. On the 
basis of recommendations from Hamilton 
College instructors , he chose Harvard Uni-
versity, and expected to pursue his new en-
thusiasm for Behaviorism there. Although he 
was to be disappointed in that hope, at Har-
vard the list of identifiable sources for his Be-
haviorism swells greatly and becomes more 
obviously and specifically relevant to his Psy-
chology. The accompanying Table presents 
the " sources" of some of Skinner' s 
philosophical-scientific beliefs ~7 which he 
first advanced in his writings of the early 
1930's and has largely retained since then. C!! 
To attempt to identify the sources of his com-
mitment to such broader beliefs as deter-
minism, environmentalism, and the fruitful-
ness of applying science to social problrms 
would be quixotic and irrelevant. The Table 
makes no pretense at exhaustive cO\'erage 
The reader acquainted with turn -of-the-
century scientific and literary work will prob-
ably recognize most of the "influences" on 
B.F . Skinner at the point where he ch05(' <lnd 
moved into his new field of professional 
training and identification . 
To this set of beliefs, Skinner has added 
others, largely the result of his O\vn extensin:, 
research, reflection, and life in teaching and 
before the public. As his career progre~seJ , 
his own findings, experience, and conclu-
sions became the more important contemp(l-
rary sources for the trajectory of his li fe \H1rk , 
and he was therefore less dependent on "e\-
ternal" sources, particularly those \\-hicJl 
were influential in his earli e r days. OJ 
course, this is not to say that he has rejected 
those earlier views and models, but only tl"1<11 
by themselves they cannot account for the 
present form of his Behaviorism, some -i0 III 
50 years later. 
A casual study of this Table shou ld le,l\'l' 
the impression th~t most of th e writers \\·ho 
influenced Skinner were criticizi ng ("de-
bunkin g") the received wisd om oi some 
arena of presumed knowledge or of li fe itself. 
on the ground that the claims we re incornp <1 l-
ible with the facts. The received views m:-rt' 
built on unacceptable philosophical spend,l-
tion (Crozier); or thev were based on mis-
taken preconceptions j'nh erited from religinll 
(Pavlov); or thev missed the mark beCillht' 
they tried to ans~Ner pseudo-problems \\'hich 
ought to have been immedia tely dismissed (IS 
questions without possible an swers (Poin-
care, Bridgman); or they were based on dis-
guised special interests and the refore were 
secretly self-serving and hypocritical (\Yells, 
Lewis). The root failing of the inheri ted wis-
dom, according to these writers, is that tht'} 
were I/Ot SCit'llt1fic, that is, not objective. 
Personal sources for the appeal of iC01Hl-
clasm to B.F. Skinner were certainly not lack-
ing. His dark year at Scranton invoh'ed some 
antagonism between him and his parents . 
who judged their son 's hopes and plans 10 be 
a writer unrealistic but did not w ish to wb 
him of the opportunity to discover that truth 
for himself. By this tim e his father, Willian, . 
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TABLE OF EARLY INFLUENCES ON B.F. SKINNER 
Idea or Belief 
1. That among human activities, science 
alone enjoys enduring progress. 
2. Monism: there is only one kind of 
"stuff" in the universe. 
. Materialism: that "stuff" is matter. 
Opposition to the idea that there 
are "mental entities." 
3. Behaviorism 
4. Reflexology: the complex activity 
of the normal organism is a complex 
assembly of "simple" reflexes. 
5. "Objective, descriptive writing is 
worth more than ever-changing, 
faddish interpretation." 
6. Scientific explanation should avoid 
appeal 10 hypothetical , unobservable 
entities. 
7. Opposition to the sea rch for 
physiological explanations of behavior. 
8. Operationisrn: scientific concepts 
should be completely defined in terms 
of the resuJts of the scientist's 
operations ... 
9. '" or else they should be dispensable 
"summarizing" or "grouping" terms, 
mere abbreviations. 
10. The ultimate goal of the scientist 
is to discover quantitative 
regularities in the phenomena he 
investigates. 
Influence or Source 
H.C. Wells [e.g., preface to The World of 
William C1issold (1926)[ 
George Sarton's course in the History of 
Science at Harvard; and his monumental 
introduction to the History of Sciellce. 
3 vols. (1927 -1947) 
I. P. Pavlov, chapter 1 of Conditiolled 
Reflexes (1 927) 
J. Loeb, e.g. , TheOrganismasa Whole 
(1916) 
j .B. Watson, e.g., Behaviorism (1924) 
C.S. Sherrington, The Integrative 
Activity of llie Neroolls Syslem (1906) 
ovels of Theodore Dreiser, Sinclair 
Lewis, james Joyce, H.C. Wells, 
and others 
Ernst Mach, The Science of Mechanics (1883) 
Henri Poincare, Science alld Hypothesis 
(1903) 
The anti-speculative writings of Jacques 
Loeb and the personal influence of 
W.J. Crozier at Harvard 
The negative example of E.G. Boring's 
polemical writings - see p. 62 
Percy Bridgman, The Logic of Modem 
Physics (1927) 
Ernst Mach's notion of the "economizing" 
role of scientific concepts in: 
The Science of Mechanics (1883) 
W.J. Crozier, in most of his writings 
(The idea has been expressed by many 
scientists, particularly those in the 
quantitatively developed sciences.) 
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had attained some local prominence in Scran-
ton through business connections, and was 
in demand as a speaker, typically represen t· 
ing the Kiwani s organ iza tion . Such boos-
terism evoked from Skinner the kind of 
young man 's contempt for the humbuggery 
of his elders which one finds in some of the 
novelists of the Table.:9 
Adm irat io n for scie nce was such a 
widely shared attitude a mong the informed 
and the inteUigentsia in Skinner's time that 
we shou ld limit ourselves simply to pointing 
to it and to remembering that in Psychology it 
was Behaviorism which appeared to be, and 
never tired of announci ng in those years tha t 
it really was, the most scientific among the 
conflicting Schools of American Psychology. 
Armed with these expectations of a pursuit of 
the new, fashionable Behaviorism, Skinner 
enrolled at Harvard in lhe Fall of1928. 
Skinner at Harvard, 1928 -1936 
Harvard Psychology was to be a disap-
pointment to him; not on ly was Psychology 
in s titutionally subordinated to Philosophy 
wit hin the combined Department of Philoso· 
phy and Psychology - w ithin the higher ad-
mj nistrative un it ca lled the Division of Phi· 
losophy; bu t in add it io n Psychology was 
presided over by E.G. Boring, ,",,,hose men-
tor, E. B. Tilchener a t Cornell , had been the 
most prominent America n spokesman for an 
intros pecti ve psycho logy o f the type 
described above. Though Boring's scholarly 
interest in the History o f Psychology gave 
him an unusual tolerance and perspective to-
wa rd th e lou dly disput ing psychological 
Schools, his background le ft him philosophi-
ca lly ve ry antagonis ti c to Behaviorism. As 
the senior psychologis t at Harvard, he was 
ab le to put his convictions in to prac tice. Be-
haviorism and beha v ior s tudies ~ at this 
time weU established i ll American Psychol-
ogy - were poorly represented in the gradu-
ate Psychology curri cu lum at Harvard. XI 
By now the reader can vividly imagine 
Skinner' s disappOintment. a nd the resu lting 
a ttractiveness of study in a ny other Depart-
ment w hich wou ld regard be hav ioral re-
search seriously. His choice was the Depart-
ment of General Physiology, chaired by W.j . 
Crozier (whose name appears in the Table) in 
Harvard 's Division of Biology. Here was a n 
opportu ni ty to criticize the Harvard Psychol-
ogy "establ ishment," a nd to acquire a habit 
and enduring taste (or polemics. And it rna\' 
have been an inducement for Skinner to i~­
late him self from Harva rd Psychology, 
though still enrolled in that Department, and 
to pursue On his ow n whatever research pro-
jects happened to interest him, quite apart 
from what was declared important by the res t 
of the Department. 
As a child growing up in a town of me-
chanics, Skinne r had developed the skills 
and a liking (or mechanical invention. Armed 
with these skills, alie nated from the Harvard 
Psychology establishment, and gu ided by 
the findings of Pavlov and his courses in 
General Physiology, he ended up, as he says. 
"doing exac tly as I pleased. " 31 He was (ree. 
once he had sa ti s fi ed the minimal requ ire-
ments in his first year of graduate study. to 
fo llow his hunches, to satisfy his curiosi ty . 
and to profit from accidents, In these years, 
he built up a founda tion of research on rals 
(a nd later. on pigeons) from which he de\'el-
oped various extrapo la tions , including his 
weU-known om~s concerning the social world 
of humans. Given Skinner's current fame (or 
notoriety)' it is important to see clearly whdl 
it is he accomplis hed in his eight years at I;ar-
vard. 
IIPreparations" 
Every laboratory science sa crificl~s "n,l-
tural ness" in the interes t of achieving "con-
trol" over the (actors that inOuence the phe-
n omenon being in ves tigated . The 
s tandardized procedu res for carrying ou t 
controlled experiments are ca lled "prepara -
tion s," and th ey undergo improvt' ll1 l'nts 
with repealed use. The prepara tion is (mI.ll II 
lleh icle for s tudy ing a phenomenon that is im-
portan t in that science. Pavlov's sal i\'ating 
dog-in-harness is an exa mple: Pavlo\' \\ it S 
not interested in dogs as slIch, but rather In ,1 
very simple kind o f lea rning (la ter cilJled 
Pavlovian, or classical, Conditioning) \\'h il..'h 
occurs throughout much of the animal king-
do m. He studied co nditioned sa li\,M\, rl" 
fl exes in his ca nine preparation becal1~e hl' 
had perfected this pre paration over l11 all~' 
years so Ihat it "cleanlY" revealed the int ~r­
esting and fundamental facts about (ondl -
tion ing, facts which were presumably true or 
conditioning in other species. Whether thes.., 
fa cts ac tu ally are of s uch general ity J!t of 
course an empirica l question, which re(luir~, 
fu rther experimentatio n and especi'lllv th e 
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Two standard "Skinnerian" animal preparations: 
rat lever-pressing, and pigeon pecking wall -
mou nted plastic disk or "key." 
development of preparations using other or-
ga nisms and other response systems. 
In his years at Harvard, Skinner devel-
oped the rat lever-press preparation, which 
has now been in extensive use for 50 years . 
One such "operant chamber" (popularly 
called a Skinner box) with lever-pressing rat 
is illustra ted above. By a rather hit-or-miss 
and inventive process, Skinner developed 
this preparation as a vehicle for studying the 
infl uence of reward and punishment on 
ma mmalian behavior. 12 The rat presses the 
lever and the schedu led consequence (food , 
shock, etc.) alters the subsequent rate of 
pressing. Later, after leaving Harvard, he de-
veloped a similar prepa ration in which a pi-
geon cou ld pick a plas tic wall-mounted disc 
or "key." That these preparations could gen-
era te further questions and research is a t-
tested to by the volumes of The JOllnlal of ti le 
Experimental Analysis of Behavior, several an-
thologies and handbooks . 
Skinner devised the rat lever-pressing 
preparation in his years at Harvard , almost 
single -handedly pursuing research \-vith it , 
improving it in various ways, and discover-
ing many interesting properties of the behav-
ior of lever-pressing. He took this behavior as 
a representative ins tance of that kind of be-
havior which is sensitive to its consequences, 
Photo: \Vill Rapport 
modifiable according to ·what it brings about. 
This behavior sensitive to reward and pu n-
ishment he ca lled "operant behavior" to dis-
tinguish it from refl exes - conditioned and 
unconditioned - w hich were in\'estigated in 
pre pa rations like tha t used by Pavlov. 
At this time, in th e 1930's, Behaviorists 
vvere enthusiastically comm itted to building 
up ill tlie laboratory a scie nce of behavior, start-
ing with the simpler behavior of simpler or-
ga nisms, such as small rode nts, and system-
atically - but slowly - moving on to more 
complex behavior; the firs t task at hand "vas 
the intensive laboratory study of the simpler 
kinds of learning, before the complex kinds 
could be tackled frui tfull y. This was the sci-
e ntific ideology of Behavio ri sm . Skinner, o f 
course, pursued his labora tory research vcry 
diligently and in this se nse participated fully 
in the guiding visio n o f American Behavior-
ism. But he did it a l! his own way in the yea rs 
from 1928 to 1937, <15 Psychology graduate 
student and as post-doctora l member of the 
recently formed and prest igious Society of 
Fellows at Harvard Univers ity. In his au tobi-
ography, he ca ndidly admits of his Harvard 
pe riod: "I had made no e ffort to relate my 
\-vork to that of o the rs in the fiel d, and others 
had had no reason to rela te the ir work to 
mine. I had published a good many papt..'rs 
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Iby 19371 but they were not in the main· 
strCiln1 of American Psychology."~l 
Skinner's basic preparation was distinc-
tive: rats pressing levers, and later, pigeons 
pecking a sma ll plastic panel mounted in the 
wa ll of a similar operant chamber. The de-
vices he created and by which he is alleas t ca-
sually known o uts ide the field of Psychology 
- the "Skinner box" or operant cha mber', 
and the "cum ulative reco rder " wh ich he 
devised to record the lever-pressing of hi s 
rats - were his own creal'ions, without paral-
lel in the psys:hological literature of the time. 
These inventions had the unfortunate side 
effect of isolating him from the mainstream of 
behavioral research in the United States. 
Though a wave of e nthusiasm for statistica l 
methods spread through American Experi-
mental Psychology in the 1930's and 1940's, 
Ski n ner used statistical tests very infre-
quently. 
Moreover, his re search topics - for e).-
ample, complex schedules of reinforcement 
and the like - were different from those of 
other Behaviorists: Even his terminology was 
foreign . Because his research lent itself to the 
in tensive study of the individual organism -
as opposed to the statis tical averaging of the 
behaviors of a group of organisms treated 
similarly - he became interes ted in the "con-
trol" of behavior, and even t-ually in a technol-
ogy of behavior, an interest fe\ .. ' of his con-
temporaries in American Beha vioris m 
shared . li The result of many small differences 
\'vas a distinctive kind of Behaviorism, casu-
ally called "Operant Conditioning," and 
more officially kno,",,," as The Experimental 
Analysis of Behavior (TEA B). 
The Experimental Analysis of 
Behavior: "Skinnerian' Research 
Skinner's divergence from the main-
s tream was well es tablished by the time he 
le ft H arvard University in 1936. His first 
book , Tile Behavior of Organisms, was 
published in 1938, nOl long after he arrived a t 
the University of Minnesota with an appoin t-
ment as a ju nior facu lty member in the De-
partme nt of Psychology. The book was to 
serve as a bible for those who followed him 
into his idiosyncratic version of Behavioristic 
Psychology. II was variously admired and 
criticized by reviewers , but it did not sell par-
ti cula rly well in the next severaJ years, and it 
ce rtainly did not start a groundswell of inter-
est in Skinner's behavior theory and method 
As a matter of fact, Skinner was greatly O\'er· 
shadowed by others in the field of Learning 
Theo'." during the 1940's and early 1950 s. 
Dominance in Learning Theory was to rome 
to B.F. Skinner belatedly and as a "suit oi 
personal connections a nd the gradual bUi ld-
ing up of a following among students and 
colleagues at Indiana University (1945· 19l5i 
and H<1fvard (si nce 1948). The accompanym1: 
time-line lists some of the milestones In thl5 
process. 
This time-line in Figure 2 should suggest 
a rather slow process of institutionalizatIOn, 
in comparison to the first time-line (Figure I) . 
that for Psychology in America. There 1.5 a 2{)' 
year gap between the major TEAS research 
book (Skinners Behavior of 0'gallisIII5, 1938) 
and the first issue of a journal devoted to the 
sa me topics (journal of the Experimental AIlRl-
!Isis of 8e/,avior, 1958). At Harvard in the 
1930's Skinner was a Fellow, not a memberot 
the facuity, and therefore had no studen t!) 
who could have constituted a following, AI 
Minnesota he seems to have been o\·ersha-
dowed in the Department ofPsycho!og~· ; and 
interest in TEAB did not blossom un tiI 5~in­
ncr arrived at Indiana University , (Thai he 
was the Psychology Department chairman 
may have had some bearing on the strong in-
teres t and annual conferences which began 
at Indiana.) His lifelong friend and form er 
Harvard graduate student, Fred Keller, \\,i!" 
influential in getting TEAB established al Co-
lumbia University; and he and Willi dl11 
Schoenfeld wrote an important and widely 
read textbook, Principles of Psychology, for Iht' 
introductory Psychology course at Columbia 
in 1950. By the lime Skinner had arrived at 
Ha rvard, the "movement" was well under 
way, and the time-line is filled with land · 
marks after 1950. By con trast, the first twenty 
years were largely a 5010 effort. 
The lime-line is useful in representing 
mos tly the development of the f.cientiju: por-
tion of B.F. Skinner's li fe work. It suggest~ 
s trong ly . wi th TEAB established in the 
Am erican Psychological Association (DJ\'i-
s ian 25. 1964) and with journals for publica-
tion of laboratory research as well as applied 
research, that TEAB is here to stay , What the 
time-line does not s how is that Skinner's 110/1-
ular fame depended less on his scientific ac-
complishments than on his popular and ap-
plied writings. It is instructive to compare the 
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Figure 2. Milestones in the development of The Experimental Analysis of Behavior (TEAB). 
time-line with a graphic d isplay of Ski nner's 
publications. Figure 3 is a bar-graph which 
Counts his publicat-ions in four different cate-
gories, in IO-year periods . ~ 
Figure 3 indica tes that his involvement 
in laboratory research - which had been and 
continued to be the heart of the Behaviorist 
enterprise - was intensive in his first profes-
sional decade (1928 - 1938), as shown by the 
dark bars in the graph; and that it declined in 
subsequent decades. He shifted his energies 
to the speculative extension of his Behavior-
istic a pproach to Psychology's traditional 
subject matter, to popula riza tion (for exam-
ple. his Science and Human Behavior. 
published in 1953), and to a criti cism of alter-
native and non-scientific approaches, such as 
Freudianism, as the second ca tegory in the 
Figure shows. And he turned the applica tion 
of his Behaviorism to problems in education , 
in human services, an d in society at la rge (for 
exa mple, his work a ll programmed instru c-
tion and his Beyol1d Freedom and Digni ty, 
published in 1971), as the trajectory for the 
third category in this Figure reveals. In fact, it 
is these ventures which were to "make him 
famous ." 
Behavioral Technology 
Skinner's involvement in the application 
of his Behaviorism to "rea l-world" problems 
is not surprising for someone with a personal 
his tory of tinkering and mechanical inven-
tion. He had designed and built all of the ap-
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Fig. 3: B.F. Skinner's publications (books and articles) classified into four categories, with category 
totals plotted for five decades, from 1928 to 1978. 
paratus lIsed in his labora to ry research. The 
log ical nex t s tep was to build apparatu s 
which would embody the findings of the lab-
oratory and solve problem s outside the labo-
ra tory. But the matter goes beyond simply 
the inventive employment o ( manual sk ills. 
The re is a problem-solving a ttitude, an objec-
tive and ri go rous ly p ragmat ic matter-o f-
factness. 
For example, at a cer ta in point in his 
graduate-s tudent career, Skinner found he 
was losing hair. (He was us ing open cups of 
mercury to sto p sw itch cha tter in th e 
ope rant -cond itioning chambers he had con-
structed, and the electric current made the 
mercury vaporize slightly into the air which 
Skinner was brea thing.) To asce rta in 
whether a prescribed ointment was having 
its desired effect, he kep t an exact daily count 
of the number of hairs he found in his wash 
basin after brushing his hair in the morning."" 
Though the cure did not \'\'ork - and he soon 
changed his appara tus for other reasons -
what is s triking about this minor incident is 
how rigorollsly factual he \vas about the mat-
ter, how distrus tful he was of mere impres-
sions . 
In his firs t year as a grad ua te s tudent in 
the Harvard Department of Philosophy and 
Psych ology, Skinner took a course which 
was tea m-taught by th e famous American 
process-philosopher, Alfred North VVhite-
head, and a young ins tructor named Ralph 
Ea ton . In class, Whitehead s tuttered on occa-
sion. Ra ther than imagining psychoanalyt ic 
causes of the stuttering, Skinner simply jot-
ted down in his class notebook the topics that 
made Whitehead stutter . Skinner was mild ly 
s urprised to find tha t the provoca ti ve topiCS 
were st udent grades a nd th e co-teac her, 
Ralph Eaton. }; Again we find Skinner's con-
viction that sheer quantitat ive description 
will revea l an underlying orderliness which 
escapes one's casual impressions. 
Concerned to be a productive researcher 
and writer, Skin ner kept a tally of his writing 
o utput {rom his earlies t days. Able to see an 
unequivoca l chart of his day-by-day literary 
productivity, he found it substantially easier 
to ide ntify the circumstances wh ich were 
present on days of low output. They might 
include distractions, insu ffi cient sleep, hang-
over, obsessive thoughts that are the result ot" 
procra stin ated tasks, a nd so on . Having 
identified them and having experienced thei r 
d e leterious effect on one's v.'o rk , it is a sma ll 
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51ep to arrange for their absence and to sub-
sti tute the circumstances w hich \vilJ lead to 
measurab le, vi sibl e su cces s . The self-
disciplined life can be construc ted from such 
small. discoverable, but not a lways obvious 
arrangements. 
"When a man controls himself ... [or] 
thinks out the solution to a problem 
... he is behaving. He controls him-
self precisely as he would control the 
behavior of anyone else - through the 
manipulation of variables of which 
behavior is a function ... The varia-
bles which the individual utilizes in 
manipulating his behavior ... are not 
always accessible to others, and this 
has led to great misunderstanding. It 
has often been concluded, for exam-
ple, that self-discipline and thinking 
take place in a nonphysical inner 
world .. . " Science and Human Behav-
ior, 1953, p. 229. 
Skmner's approach s hou ld n eed little 
further illustration . It is very pragmatic, for it 
accepts without question a certain goal - or 
the values which make that goal valuable -
and seeks wiJatet!(.' r methods h appen to has-
ten one's Success in bring ing about that goal. 
This approach has been castigated as a " fac-
tory mentality"; as amora l, since it does not 
nece ssar ily ques tio n th e objectives; a s 
aliena ting, since it involves treating oneself 
as an object. 
Yet effective procedures can be used for 
good or for evil purposes. Skinner' s critics 
h ave typica lly assumed the worst, and often 
on the basis of defective information or none 
at aU. Nowhere is thi s better shown than in 
the case of Skinner' s notorious device the 
baby-tender. ' 
Few inventions have caused the inven-
tor as much misunders tanding as Skin ner' s 
baby-tender. While the B.F . Skinner fami ly 
was awaiting the arriva l of its second child, in 
1944, B.F. was construc ting an enclosed air-
cond itioned crib that had a volume of about 
25 cubic feet for the child (plus space to house 
the air-cond itione r a nd asso rted other con -
veniences). It contained a g lass window that 
constituted almost one entire sid e, throug h 
which the baby (Debbie. his second child) 
could see and interact w ith vis itors. During 
the child 's nap, a shade co uld be drawn to 
sc reen out lJ1l \\·ankd li g ht. 111 .l ..,!1I1rt .Hth !. 
written for th t, li/dle""- I f t ll/!/, 'j!/lIII,~f :---kl! )ll.· 
said it ~ pu rpl\~ t' \' ·cI ..... fir .... t , to i ll ~n · . I""t' III'> 
comfort of the dli ld ,lI ld ..... t'l"lJlld . [0.., .\\ (' tl'" 
mother ,1 \·,Iril't\ of lH d lll.l l" l l\ l l tl, ,, 
consumin~ rD u tlll l' ~ . De b bic' ..,h'p l 111 il !PI .( 
coup le of ~' t'Jr ., . .Ind w o u ld .... pt'lld Pl·l iod·, 
an hour or 1\\·0 in il d urin~ tlw d,I\·; III the .1 11. 
de, Skin lwr re po rte d l'\l-ellenl Ill'.llth ,ll'd 
unimpilired dl'\'e lo p m e n l l, f Iht> ,·h il d. .1 1', i 
his wife WilS Pt'ttl'r able to (o n trtll d t'll1,lI" d 
a nd u se of hel" lime . 
T lw d l,\·it't:' has rolltincl~ · fiprn>d 11\ P' ' P 
ula r i.lpp ra is,lb of hi s Bl' h.l\·ior i..,m .1"' .1 t... llid I I I 
p roof tha t Behiwio ri sm ha rbor.., .1 11 in ll·11 1 ... ··, 
core oi unif'eiing ,l nd inhuill a n e .I tlltudl· .... In 
\.vard persom . i\l11",t pl' ll pk ,dl\l .1J IH'rt· to 
such an opinion h.1H' not ,",,'.Hi :-.kinnt·r' .... d t' 
scription o f thl' bab:-·- tendt'r: j h.I\t' C\ t'll 
he.ud it asse rted , wi t h <l pp.Hl' nt l:nnfl lll'illt"'. 
tha t h is daughter had to be .l n d in I,ll:! ..,t li ] I .... 
confined to a psydlid tri c in~ til lJt i t)n .J-. .1 re-
s u lt of the fa il ure of Sk inner's "t'\pl>rinwnt. 
The fact is that hi s d<llIhh il' r \\' .1"; ,m d LIlI \ 
tinues to be healthy·, both Illt'l1 ta !h· ,Hl d pl-n ..; -
icaHv. That such rUIllors have been t.l!...l'tl .... {'-
riou-sly is a sign o f il d eep-seat t'd ml~tru""l .llld 
misunderstilnd in~ 01 Be hil\ ·iori :' 11l in hl' lH' r.d 
and of Skinner's version in par ti cula r 
The Criticism of Psychology 
[n genera l, Sk inner has been critical o f 
speculati\'e excess in Psychology. and th is 
critical attitude has often pl ~lced him in o ppo-
sition to vari(l us psychologica l mai nstrea ms. 
Fo r example, Fre ud' s theory of pe rsona lit~., 
and the associated therap eutic procedures 
(psychoanalysis) enj oyed a su bs tantial popu-
larity in tbe United S tates, both in the la rger 
artis tic and lite rary cultu re and among p sy-
ch ologists, reaching a peak perhaps in the 
1950' s. Skin ner's strongly positivi stic atti -
tude tovvard psychological theorizing predis -
posed him to be critical o f Sigmund Fre ud's 
explanatory apparatus of id , ego, and supe r-
ego, and the vicissitudes of the life-energy 
(" li bido") as its na t ura l path to wa rd 
"ca thexis" (inves tme nt in part icular objec ts 
of desire) is blocked by repression . sublima-
tion , displacement, a nd a host of other psy-
chic obstacles . Skinner's principal object ion 
is not that th ese entities are fictit ious -
tho u gh that s hor tcoming is an important 
basis for his criticisms, as o ne would expect 
of anyone wi th in te llec tua l roots in Pos it iv-
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Boy, "ave I got IIlisguycollditiollcd! Every time I 
press lite lever, Ire gives me a food pellet. 
Thi~ cartoon I:. adJpted , \vith pt'nnissilltl , from tilt' 
Columbia College humor maga.t.ilw, The fL'~ ttr. in 
\vhich it first appl'<Hed . 
ism w - but rather that the search for exp!,ll1a-
tion a long these lines d is l racts attention {rom 
the troublesome behavillT of the patient and 
from p rocedures that could change it. 
The Skinnerian anS\<\'Pf is a "bch.wior 
therapy" based on findings in ca refully con-
trolled st udy of beh"lVior in the lower organ-
isms and in chi ld ren . Its philosophv is tha i 
\vhat we call "mental illness " is ilctuilllv a 
repertoire of ineffecti\'t~ , lea rned beh a\' ior~ 
(st rategies, routines , habits, mannerisms, 
cog nitive openltion5, <lnd 50 on) that is trou-
blesome to the person - who therefore su f-
fers emotionally - and to the famik <1nd as -
sociates of thL' person . Effective behavior, 
often ra ther rud imentary social s kill s. should 
be established , and the ineffec tive routines 
eliminated by being replaced with more d-
fective ones. This kind of psychothe rapy be-
comes <1 k ind of piecemea l re-edl!cation . 
Skinner's crit icism of Freud is a subtype 
of his 1110re gencr,ll impa tie n ce w ith \ ... ·hilt he 
ca lls the "inside story. " This approach offers 
to explain some observed activity byenvisag-
ing an inner even t o r operation - Ihought , 
emotion , mental process, or s peculative 
physiological mechanism, or p sychoana ly tic 
process. In his many articles and books, Skin-
ner ha s presented a varie ty of complaints 
against the "inside story." First of all, he ar-
gues tha t appea l to an inner even t CitJl JlO! 
cons titute a satisfactory ex planation beca Lise 
the inner e\'ent must it::.c/[ be explai ned byac-
counting for its opera tions or existence in 
terms of id entifiab le and relevant circum-
stances. That is, the final resting place in ex-
planat ion is usually a more or Jess environ-
m ental fac lor, something independent of or 
anterior to tlw person whose beha \·illT \\ t:' 
\-vish to explain. The fo llmving quota tilll1 d-
lustrates the argument and shows consider-
ations Skinner takes to be important: "A l1lcln 
does not neglect hi s bu siness /Jccl1lf:,e t'l .l ll\\-
etv or worr\' . Such a s tatement is at bl'~ t 
m~rely a way of classifying a particular kind 
of neglect. The on l ~1 valid cause is thl' ('\tl'r-
nal condition of which the behavior (11 Ilt' -
glect, as part of an emotional pattern kno\\ n 
as anxietv or worrv, can be s hown to be a 
function [i.e., a pn.~·dictable result] . A Silllil.u 
neglect which might be attr ibuted to a preo\" -
CLi p y ing love affair would not be 'due to., dif-
ferent emotion,' it wou ld silllp ly be tht.' l'ift'd 
of a differen t set of circum s tances.'" 
This iirs! argument seems arbitrary· in jt.~ 
assertion as tu wh(lt types of explanatiun MI' 
legitimate, but Skinner has a pragmatiC re-
joinder: he claims that too much (lttentil1!l j ... 
ordinarily paid both to reel I and to fictiti ou'-
inner states, and that releva n t. identifiablt', 
and controllable ci rculll s tances (the "eJ1\ i-
ronment" ) thereby esca pe notict' . When lHll' 
looks in the wrong place for explana tilln~ . 
one will fail to find explan ations that are pw-
ductive of the rne,lnS to impro\"t? behadllr 
For Skinner, s trongly committed to it pr,l~­
matic criterion in judging the activities of :,ci-
enl ists and those w ho lise Psychology, thi.., 
means thi'lt the inside story is the " \\Ton~ " 
story. 
-Finallv, Skinner treats inner s la les (ft.>t'l-
ings, !ho~gh!s, and the like) as genera lly 
having a small causal role in behavior , ,·11-
though they are considered \'ery imporl,ml 
in the traditional vic\\' of human nature. PM-
ticularly in his most recent philosophical t'\ -
trapo lat ion , Abollt Belwl ,hlYis lII ,;' Skinner 
treats feelings and ot her inner states as b~'­
products associated w ith beha\'ior and Pfll-
duced by the same (environmental) ta ctllL", 
that produce the behavior. This vNsion (1/ 
the philosophical theory of Epiphcllolllt.' n.ll-
ism he uses ve ry frequent ly as a basis fo r rt.>-
jecting the inside story: though emotions art.> 
real interna l phenoll"'lena, they play littlt.> 
cau sa l role in human behavior; they are olS.ll , 
in our culture, more "\' isible " thcln the relt'-
\-ant environmen tal factors wh ich, w hile our 
attention is turned e lsewhere, escape noti el' 
and therefore escape correc tive ,l(tion. (rhe 
pragmatiC and other criteria are rnu tu <ll1 ~· 
supportive in most of Skin ncr's writi ngs. ) 
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Education 
The animal- learning laboratory contai ns 
Illanva lesson about the circumstances tha t 
foster efficient human learn ing, bu t one's im-
pressions, reinforced cu lturally in a variety of 
ways, are tha t humans are so much more 
complex than animals that\",hatever one may 
discover abou t an imal learning can have very 
little to tell uS about human learning. Skinner 
has spent a lifetime combatting this common 
prejudice. 
"Yesterday Lisa, almost ten, was open-
ing a new jar of mixed nuts. The metal 
cap was sealed with a tight plastic 
tape. She got a knife and began to pry 
one edge of the tape free of the glass on 
top . I was on the point of saying, 
'Here, let me help you: but I caught 
myself in time and she got the top off 
- and would no doubt do so even 
more effectively in the future because 
I stayed out of it. 
Suppose now she had been frustrated, 
getting mad at the top, jabbing it inef-
fectively with the knife, muttering or 
swearing. Should I then have helped? 
Definitely nol! I should then have 
been teaching Lisa to display anger, to 
swear, and eventually to exaggerate 
these behaviors because someone then 
helps." No tebooks, B.F. Sk inner, 1980, 
p.63. 
In any learning process, the desired be-
havior or performance should first be identi-
fied, so that the educational objective is un-
ambiguous and s o th at success ful 
performance can clea rly be identified. In the 
case of complex performances, it may be nec-
essa ry to distingui sh separable par ts and 
train them separately, as in the case of leg-
kick, arm-stroke, and breathing pattern, in 
swimming. 
Secondly, incentives or rewards grea tly 
facilitate learning, and the reward should oc-
cur with little delay after the appropriate per-
formance has occurred . Delay of reinforce-
ment is an obstacle to e fficient learning. 
Th e di fficult y o f the ma teri al to be 
learned should be so g radua ted that the per-
son is more often correct than incorrect, since 
con tinued fai lure ca n produce discourage-
ment ,,,, hich seriou sly interferes with fur ther 
learni ng. (Thi s is not sur prising, since hu -
mans and other anima ls will avoid occasions 
o f punishment, d issat is faction , fai lure, o r 
fru strat ion. ) In order to rnaximize the oppor-
tunities for correct perform<1nce, the ta sk 
should be broken down into manageable 
units of gradually increasing difficulty, s ub-
sequent units making use of the skills already 
acquired in ma stery of the earlier units of in -
st ruc tion. In the anima l labora tory, th e 
process is called "shaping" through the re -
ward of successively better approximations 
to the desired performance. In the field of hu -
man educational technology , "programmed 
instruction" is the analogo ll s arrangement. 
Final ly, difficult tasks often involve very 
fine and not pa rticularly obvious discrimina-
tions. Mastery of these ta sks is aided if the 
d iscriminations ca n be made easier. A first 
step in the process is to expose the existence 
of the discriminat ion by calling attention to it, 
and by making the difference initially large 
enough so that the learne r can r(',Kt di fferen-
tially. The problem should be so c(lns tructed 
that subsequent learning occurs with pro -
gressively fine r differences; the procedure 
maximizes success and the appropriate car-
ryover of \vhat has already been learned into 
each new problem or ne\v s tage of a problern 
of progressive d ifficulty. 
Utopias 
Skinner is probably alone among psy -
chologists in having published an imagina-
tive Utopia, his Walden Two, \vhich appeared 
in 1948. This novel d escribes the conversion 
of the fictitious main charac ter (Professor 
Burris) to the ideas propounded by Fraz ie r, 
the "behavioral engineer" who has designed 
the Walden Two commu nity. In this small 
community, the circum stances of liCe are de-
Iiberately arranged so that inhabitants expe-
rience a minimum of displeasure and purs ue 
the very things wh ich the community needs 
in order to survive. For exa mple, necessary 
but distasteful jobs are paid for with a large 
enough number of " .... vo rk-credits" to gua ran-
tee an adequate supply of persons to carry 
out these tasks. In general, inhabitants come 
to pursue what is necessary for community 
survival. Consis tent with Skinner's enduring 
conviction that, compared to "positive re in· 
forcement" (rewa rd) techniques , puni sh-
ment is an ine fficie nt and ultimately less ef-
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fective method of controlling behavior, there 
is virtually no reliance on controlling behav-
ior through aversive, painiul techniques 
such as punishment and related methods. 
It cannot exactly be said that the book 
was unanimously' 'v'/elcomed. Lifc magazine-l' 
ed itorialized almost hy'sterically against it as 
a "slur" upon the L'topian attitude and as a 
"menace" in which Pavlov is king. 11 Skinner's 
Beyond frccdom and Digllity, published in 
J 97], occasioned a larger number of reviews 
but the same mixture oi reactions, including 
a blast which then-Vice President Spiro 
Agnew made during a Farm Bureau speech 
he delivered in Chicago.~; 
"The problem is to ind uce people not 
to be good but to behave well ." Be-
yond Freedom mrd Dignity, 1971, p. 63. 
A number of Skinner's views are provoc-
ative. For example, he claims, implicitly in 
Wl1ldt'1I Two but explicitly and vigorously in 
BfYOlld FrccdollI al/d Digllity, that it is not good 
character - another "inside story" - that is 
needed, but good behavior. What is good be-
havior is that which beneiits the group, the 
society. The behavioral engineering of 
Walden Two is intended to bring about this so-
cially valued, socially necessary behavior. 
The idea of social engineering collides 
with the traditional veneration oi individual 
freedom in American culture. Criticism of 
Wafdcll Two often proceeds from a defense of 
personal liberty to the charge that Skinner's 
utopia is authoritarian and that its inhabit-
ants are robots, and to the claim that a 
\Valden T\vo could never work. In fact a com-
munity deliberately organized on Walden 
Two principles \\·'as developed at Twin Oaks, 
Virginia, and as far as J kno\v is stil l intact; it is 
described in Kathleen Kinkade's A Waldl!lI 
Two Expcrimcllt.-I' If we remove the metaphor-
ical content from the criticism - human be-
ings cannot become robots - we iind the 
principal objection to be that Walden I\vo af-
fords less human freedom than other so-
ciet ies. Skinner's reply dra vvs attention to the 
iollowing distinctions. 
Freedom from aversive control must be 
distinguished from (1) freedom from less eas-
ily identified forms of "appetitive" control 
such as wages, rewards, praise, pleasure, 
flattery, attention and so on; and it must also 
be distinguished from (2) the absolute free-
dom in the traditional n otion of the free will 
of the autonomous individual. Skinner con-
tends that aversive control is, on the whole. 
less effective than "appetit ive" control, con-
trol by the use oi re\vard; but that control of 
behavior - that is, absence of complete free-
dom - is involved in both cases. 
Failing to distinguish punitive control 
from other modes oi control, defenders nj 
freedom criticize all types of control and a~­
sume that the abolition of all types of control 
- the achie\'cment oi complete freedom as a 
political ideal - is both possible and desir-
able. Skinner contends that the removal of 
one form of control simply delivers the indi-
vidual over to another source of control. Con-
sequently he denies the absolute ireedom 
which the traditiona l notion of free will in-
volves. 
"The behavior of an organism is an ex-
act, if involved, function of the forces 
acting upon the organism." liThe Con-
cept of the Reflex in the Description of 
Behavior," 1931, p.446. 47 
When he makes such claims as the::-,e , 
Skinner sounds like an old-fashioned 
nineteenth-century determinist. Recalling 
his intellectual inspirations, we see the ap-
propriateness oi that characterization but 
would add that his determinism is largej~·· ""-
pressed in a twentieth-century perspecti\'e 
based on evolutionary biology and his O\\'n 
research in operant condit ioning. That is , ac-
cording to Skinner, the individual is alwd}"s 
controlled because the individual 's beha\"ior 
is the product of the phylogenetic history or 
its species and of the "history of reinforcf'-
ment" that belongs to the particular life his -
tory of that individual.~~ Since "all control is 
exerted by the environment, "-I" it is illusory to 
seek absolute freedom. Complete freedom is 
an illusion that stems from ignorance: "few 
people understand the behavioral processes 
exhibited in their daily lives. " '" But of course , 
it is appropriate to design into a society free-
dom from aversive social control, and that IS 
why Skinner regarded the iictitious society of 
lValdt'll Two as better than any existing soci-
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etv, as more likelv to su rvive, as containing 
h~al thier, happie~ ind ividua ls, but paradoxi -
cally as /lot involving less freedom . 
"The triumph of democracy doesn ' t 
mean it's the best government. It was 
merely the better in a contest with a 
conspicuously bad one. It isn' t, and 
can't be, the best form of government, 
because it's based on a scientifically 
invalid conception of man .. . It fails 
to take account of the fact that in the 
long run mall is detemlined by the state 
. . . lltl is incompatible with the ob-
served fact that men are made good or 
bad and wise or foolish by the envi-
ronment in which they grow." Walden 
Two, 1948, p. 273 . 
Reputation 
To some ex tent, Skinner's contemporary 
reputation has resulted from his li terally ou t-
liYing his opponents in the fie ld of Learning 
Theory: Clark Hull a t Yale University died in 
1952; Ed\vin Guthrie a t the Univ~rsity of 
\Vashing ton d ied in 1959, a nd Edv.;ard 
Tolman died in the sam e year after a long ca-
reer at Berkeley; Kenne th Spence, ca rrying 
on Hull's kind of Learning Theory at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, d ied pre maturely in 1967 at 
the age of 60. J. B. Wa tson , fou nder of Amer-
ican Behaviorism, was no t rea ll y a competi-
tor, for he had gone in to the world of com-
merce and advertising in 1920, and by 1930 
had lost touch wi th adva nces in the labora-
tory study of lea rn ing. 
To be sure, hi s opponen ts had a varie ty 
of professional fl aws; but it is also a wel l-
established fac t tha t - except for a few en-
duringly emi nen t scientists - the visibility, 
the impact, the " in flu ence" of an importa ~t 
sc ientific figure dimin is hes after the person 
dies . 
A quan titative indica tor o f this impact of 
the individual scientist is the frequency with 
\vhich the publicatio ns of tha t scien tist are 
cited by other writers. The ann ual Social Sci-
ellce Citatiolllndex (SSeI) coun ts citations in a 
representative pool of socia l science publica-
tions. By this measure, Skin ner's importance 
surpasses tha t of a ll but a handful of the best-
known social scien tists . 
It will come as no surprise that Sigmund 
Freud is the most widely cited psychologist, 
w ith a resounding total of 2359 nl,ltiOTl':1 in 
1980, quite a bit be}ro nd the upper boundar:-
of Figure 4. The important French develop-
m enta l psychologist, Jean Piaget. was also 
ci ted heavily in 1980, with I-tS6 sepa rate cita-
tions. Within the range of the figure, there is 
Pavlov, with almost 200 citations, roughly 
ha lf of which are to his COllditiollCd Rd/('x1!~. 
published in English translation in "1927, and 
still a touchstone for conditi ollcd-refle x ex· 
p erimentation . Nobel Prize winner in Eco-
nomics in 1978, Herbert Simon. 11,15 been an 
important contributor to decisiorl theory in 
Psychology and to the fi eld::; of Ani ticial In-
tell igence, Simulation , and C:ogr1ltlve Psy-
chology generally. His 1980 tntill is slightly 
less than Skinner's. The two Hun~,inistic Psv-
ch ologists, Carl Rogers al~d Abraham 
Maslow, are knmvn to a large plHtion of the 
populace; their citation [Ot,l l:, Mt' !w.Hly the 
same, and rather belm\" that fOT Skinner in 
the same year. Skinner's lolal for "1980 is 
slightly exceeded by the important posl-
Freudian life-span developmental pS~-d101o­
gist and personality theori'je Erik Erikson. 
These totals reflect factors other than the sim-
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x-axis is the year of publication of that volume 01 
the S.S.c.l.) 
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pie eminence of the individual - for exam-
ple, Den .. lopmt'l1ta l Psychology ha s enjoyed 
a g rea t ex pa nsion withi n the las t decade , and 
so has the E;~perimel1 ta l Ani1lysi~ of Behavior 
and its tec hnological s pin -orrs - but the 
comparisons allow one to r,lnk theorists in 
te rms of ho\-v often they are appealed to , re-
ferred to . and therefore genera lly " influen-
tia l" in the lil e rJIUre. B. F. Skinne r is dearlv in 
t h e s mall group of the m ost i nfluentia l 
writers in the social scie n ces today, 
Professor Skinner, now retired fro m ell ' 
ti ve teaching at Har\'ard , is d iligently \\'Ll rt-.. · 
ing on the thi rd volume of his autobio~ r.l­
phy. Hcl vmg rect'n tlv entered Iw , 
seventy-eighth yea r, it is to hi s c redit thflt hl' 
continues the work he began over 30 yt1M::. 
ago. , Or perhaps we s h ou ld give crL.'dll lLI 
the complex social en v ironm ents wh ich hl' 
ha s inhabited and which ha\'e shaped hl!l 
skills, goa ls, and activities . Yes, I' m sure he 'd 
prefer it that way. 
NOTES 
lB. F. Skinner, Bt,!!ollrl Fri'edol/lIl11d Diglllty (Ne\v York: Knopf, 1<)7 1). 
~A very amusing ilnd revealing character sketch or Prufessor Skinn er hilS been publi s hed in a not pMtll U-
IcHl y accessible journal: M .J. Willard and R. Epstt!in , "Oll r Most Unforgettable Character ," The Bt-hnr'iLu' ,41 111· 
'V". 3 (Fall , 1980),35-39. 
'Skinner is thl' ou tstandI ng con temporary polerm d st in Psychology, ilnd has bt-cn for a number of .n ' '''''' 
Tlw role of " purely perso nal " fadors in s uch a pubhc rull' ls ah ... ·il ys a rn.'lile rofin terest. \'\' hatt'\'er the person.d 
so urces of hi s invulwment in pllb lk debate may be, it i:- worth kt!l'pin g in mind that as.1l1 underg rdduat e 
Skinner attended Hamil ton College, in Clinton, NI.'w York. a s(' hool which emphasizt'd public ~pt'a lo..in~ 
Skinner took 1801 his 138 undt!rgraduate credits 111 publiC speaking COllrses, and he wo:; the Sa lllblt(lrI.lJ l 
Class of 1926. ThE" I1lllS t careful <lIlalv!': is of the rhetorical ~t'Yle o f h ie; Writings \\' 0 5 provided by the noted ph l-
lu ... opher of scienc(', Mic hael Scri \' l~n . in his cont ributiun to volume I of Herbert Feig l .md rvlichat'l Scm l'n 
eds. , Millln'SOIa SII/flit'S ill tlte Plll/o<;op/ry of 5ci('llcI? (Minnea polis: UniVE"T!'i ty uf Minnesota rrE"s~, 1956), 88- no 
·Skinner h.ls publi shed two volumes of autobiographical acco unt s that are notewo rthy for their reli,lnl.' t' 
on primary SOUfces (correspondence , newspaper accoun ts, labo ratory notebooks, ft.."port s) and for J Jt" 
t'm phasis on re trospective inte rpreta tion. The tirst volume. PartlCll/flrs ,If My LifE' (New York: Knopf. 197101 
..;overs the pe riod from birt h to his decision to enroll in graduate school at Harvard Uni ve rsi ty in 192~ . Thl' 
second volume, SlmpiPig of a BeiUlllivrist (New York: Knopf. 1979) takes the account up to 1948, w hen Skinnl'r 
was called to H<1rvard as Professor of Psychology, At p resent , Dr. Skinneris at work on a third .1utobiogrJphi-
cal volume. 
'There has been much inte re~ t in Ih~ possi bIlity Ihat nonhuman primates can bl:" taught a sign langua)::~' 
which qual j fie~ as "true language." The intert'st seems tu spring la rgely from the prejudice that only human:<i 
ure capable of " true" language . 
~F.H. Lapuintl', "Origin and Evolution of the Term ' Psych ology,'" Alllertcan Psyd/Olog rs/, 25 (July, 19in) 
640-646. 
~A psychology which had to excl ud e a signrficant portion o f hu man activity (e .g, . thinking, plann ll1g 
rl'e ling) as o utside its scope would be regarded as fat<llly incomplete, Com.eq uently eVNY Beha\·ionsl h ...... 
been ob liged (and strongly tempted . of cou rse) to extend the concept of "bt'havior" from overt. \'is ible actiVIt\' 
10 u nobserved , "(ClVt~rt " action s. Thus the timeworn interpretation of thoug ht as "involving language." or J~ 
~pt'ec h-Jike . that is, talking to oneself. This notion was vigo rously promoted by J .5. W<1tsun , for exam pit' , !J1 
his popular book Bi'lta1'l'orislI/ , and il has been used by many other Behavioris ts . The Achilles' heel of thb 
notion was the small amount of ac tua l laboratory research w hich it ins pir£'d. therefore fu iling to delivt'ron th t" 
prtml l ~t' of sllccessfu l ,md factual lE':oI:tens ion of "behavior" to e n("o mpa c;c; tht! realm of "menta li ty. ,. These dl ... ~al· 
isfactions seem to h.n'e been mos t intense in the area of language; and Lt is likely that the sudden ri~e In 
pupu larity of Nnam Chomsky' s theory of language within Psychology had much to do With perceived lelclo.. 1' 1 
success of 5eh<1\'ioristic efforts. The issue is complex and has yet to be adt'qu,ltely explored historically . 5km· 
ner's enduring intl'n!SI in the world inside the skin (th e "mental" realm) can be sampled in chapters 16and 17' 
In his Scimce 011111-1101/1/1/ BrJlIll 'lO r ( 1953), chapter 9 of B/',1I0Ild FI"t,t'dom a/lii Diglll/.If (1971). and in the final 100 
pagt·s of his V.:rIJQ{ Eklllll,jor (New Yo rk: Appleton~Cen tury-Croft~ , 19';;7) , 
B.F SKINi':ER S'Y SrEJ.1ATIC ICO,"OC !A"'l' 
fMost recently, B.F. Skinner, "Selection by Consequenct!s ," $OI'IIL'I' 21 1 lJ I I LLh I qfj! I. ,0 l-~l-I 
"For example. the journal BclravlOn~m has rell'V,lnt article.::.rn evC'n I:. <; (l t' . ~ t.ltW ,11 I Ill' philn,oph.L'.lllou r-
nals have one or two artictes per year on the rop'C, partlCu lolrl\' PI! III~'/lh !l 111 tlu 5." IIlI ~IHlh ..... flJt;l."djlJW,IIIIJ 
Phl'llomellO/ogirnl Re5!urch, 1011 mal {or tilt' ThMry 0/ Social B"/IlIt'IIJIll' , ilnd (k.(,l ... llm,l!l\, PIIIItI:'LlpJI\/ .,/ 0,( 11'1" I' 
-'''frederick Rausch , PS.llch%SY, or (I Vit'll' LJt 1IIt'I/I/IIIall Scml u/(/lId l![.~ AIIlIIrII ,»t '/(I,~11 TIll' bL1l1J.., ... ~'l\t'd . \\ Hh-
out publish('(, in A.A . Roback's A Histury tlf AI/J('rICilll P=,ydw/(lX.If (re..'\ l'd " 14;;'1. i'!e..' \\ 'ml.. ' l nllll'r r·1pl·rb,wl-.. 
,d" 1964), pp. 73-77, 
11These datt'S come from " the standard somces" in tl1l<' I U!'o tor\' ot r!'>\ 'dwlll~\" rllt' rt' I' 'Llll,... dl'J~ r L" ,.­
ment O\'er the date of the first professorship, Jnd Iher(' h<l~ b('en .. t un~- .. tandlll"; d l'p ~lll' tl\L'r \\ Iwt ht'r C 
Stanley Hall's laboratory at Johns Hopkins University was th e tin,! ur \\ ht' lht"r ,) 1,lbllr<1l&...'0 Lnlt'lld\·d pnnu · 
pally for instructional demonstrati.on set up in the mid-1870' , by Wi llidnl loll1ll" <11! t<H\' .Jrcl Un lwr"'l(\, ... hllUld 
qual i(y as tht> firsl labora lory in Experimental PsychQlogv in Amt' rka , Oddl,', tlw dutl' ot l ' .. t,lbll.,hllll'llt u l thl,.' 
first Department of Psychology is not given in any of th e s ta ndard !'>!lllr( I;':o. , In I.KI. th .. ' t."tdhh ... hmcnt l'l .1 
Department was regarded by eady p sy,:hologist5 th("msl.' l\'es .1' d IlllnuTe\ e n t, II \\ .1' tht: ( ft',llitm \1 / .l 1"',\'cl' \""1-
logical labora tory which enabled the psychologist to engage In t he (<;c1enlific) .l cliv it\' \\ h k h dl ... llJ1pn,llL'd 
him from the ("armchair" ) ph ilosopher. no matter what instll u ti un.!1 arrangl.'men t of th l;' t \\'ll Iil' IJ ... h,l PPl'nL'J 
to bt.> in \'ogue at the time. 
I! A ,'ef}' readable and informative ,1ccount is gi\'e n In chapte r H 01 E.G Boring, A J /,:-tllrv (II L ")I('}'I11II'11/111 
P',lfcllO/OSY, 2nd ed. (New York: Apple ton-C('n tury-Crofts. 1950). 
. ·JT~e ps),chological literature from thr 1890'" th ro ug h the 1920' :-; (J nd I:>eyon d ) includes illMge num bt!r lH 
bnef articles describing a new commercially ilwlilllbte apparatus or a cons trUl' tal>l(> dl"\ ICe o r t'kctnc<."i r( ult fi, l r 
certa in kinds of experimen ts . A s hort article which no tes the imporlance of technologica l dl'\ 1.' Iopment in the..' 
early sQentific psychology is: M ,M . Soka l, A,B. Davis, and U.c. Nler7.bach , " Ldburatorv IIl 'trllnwnh III tl1 (' 
!i..islory of Psychology, " lQlmla l Of the History of tire Belll/t1hlrtfl SCH'll( I':>. 12 (1976), 59-6-1 . 
' 'The promotion of Behaviorism rested Idfgely on the claim that it .. meth ods w('re tht:' ~\Ill\' truly <;l'ien ti fic 
ol~es f~~ psychology, and th a t other methods, colle-ctively put into the category of " intm~ pe(tion ," Wt'rt.' u n-
l'clentlfic. In the bail ie for diSciples, the term " intros pectiun " acqUi red qu alitIes of evalu,Hlve !->tmpiL ilc.1tiun 
~pica! of political slugan s . The s ubsequent vict~)ry o f Bt'hav ionsm therefo re was accom panied b\' ,1 dt'n ... i\' l~ 
lustonca l attitude toward the methods of the Science of Mi nd which Behaviorism had dis placl'd . Then' I ~ 
some.current interest among writers in Ihe His tory o f Psychol ogy to r('cover a more accuralt' pictu re 01 int r ll-
"pect\ve method Ology. For example, Kurt Danziger, "The His tory of Intros pection Reconsidered," lVllmll1 ClI 
tile His tory of lire Behavioral SClI,'llCeS, 16 Uuly, (980), 241 -262 . 
. IIAn e.,'I(ample of the argument in Skinner's early years is Harwy Carr's article, "An Interpretation of the:-
Ammal Mind ." which appeared in Psychologirul Revieul , 34 (1927). A7-I06. Like all Harvard Psychology g radu · 
ate s tudt·n ts, Skinner ca refully read E. G. Boring's A Hislo ry of £xperimflltal PSyrllOlaSY . w hich was publis hed 
m 1929 and ",Im ost immediatel y became the aut ho ritative history of the subject. He would th erefure have 
bee n very familiar with Boring's presentation and d e fen se of the argument fro m analogy on pages 549-355 of 
the ~ 929 edition . The classic philosophical example is in chapter 12 of Jo hn S tuart Mill's An [",amllla I IOl! of SIr 
Wll/la l/J Hamil/ali's Ph ilosophy (London , 1865). 
' ~M .G. A5h, "Acad e mic Po litics in the His tory of Scie nce : Experimen tal PsychOl ogy in German y, 187Y-
1941 , " Ce' l/t rlll Europeil n History , 13 (Sept. , 1980), 255-286, 
rrhough it is impossible to fix the beginning and high point o( d phase o f growing d oub t cOIll'erning th€:' 
methods of psycho logy. landmarks art' uscfuJ tool s . As the firs t landmark, I h av€:' chosen James McKeen Cat-
tell's much discussed address, "The Conceptions a nd Methods of Psychology," published in Pvplliar SciCIIU 
MO llthiy, 66 (1(04), 176- 186. The second item is John B, Watson 's classic argument for Behaviorism, " Psych o l-
ogy as the Behavioris t VJ(~ws It ." published in PsycilO/ogictl/ RCtli~w, 20 (1913) , 158-177. 
lfThe date of publication of J. B. Watson's article, " Psyc hulogy as the Behavio rist Vie ws It. " 
' ''The borough of Susque hanna Depot \";015 incorpora ted in 185J and mad~ its fi rst appearanc(' in tht, 
Census of 1860, ..... ith a po pulatio n of 2080; it grew rapidly in subsequent dl~cades , cresting al 38n mhabitan ts 
In th e Census of 1890. Today the town shows all the signs of ha ving always be,-' n ,1 met:hanics' tow n . There art' 
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few relics of old grandeur, the Starrucca House, a la rge hotel dating back 10 the Civil War yea rs, being 4 
no table exception. The homes are typicall y modpsI in size and are wedged into small parcels ofland lining the 
hlllside . 
~'B , F. Skinner, i'nrtinifa rs of My Life. (New York: Knopf, 1976). 
115 kinner, Parti(l/Iars, p . ] L 
!lP'l rticlllar~, p, 61. 
!.lParficlilars, pp. 193-200. 
~~ ParliClllllrs, p, 2J6, 
~~Pnr!I(1IIars, pp. 262-285, For a recent Interprelation (based on Erik Erikson 's theory of personal dewlap-
ment) of thi s pf'ri od, see Alan Elms, "Skinner's Dark Year and Willdell Two," American PsyclllJlogist, 36 (May. 
1981). 470-479. 
·~" Mr. W(.'l!s Appraises Mr. Shaw," New Yo rk- Tillles Sil l/day Maga:illc' . (Nov, 13, 1927), 2; J.P, Pavluv. Cr',-
diliollel/ Rq1cx(s (Oxford : Oxford UnivPrsily Press, 1927); J.B. Watson, P;;ycllOloglrnl Can' of J/lfnll! and Cll/li 
(New York: Norton, 1928), 
&In se\'eral instances in the Table. p . 61, Skinner has identified the Sources of certain of hi s upimon!'> , in 
hi s two autObiograph ical volumes; in other Cdses, the original writings by Skinner contain appeals to lilt' 
established w rile rs included in thp Table . 
~~Although there is il co re of pe rSis ti ng beliefs and alti tudes in Skinner's psychological Systl' nl , he ha!> 
changed his mind ab()Ut a few theoretica l issues. Reflexology is the thesis that the behavior of the freely 1l10\"-
ing organi sm is a cumplicated ensemble of si mple reflexes. Skinner initIally endorsed thi s view. which \,\ 'at-
Son. Pav lov, ilnd Shcrringto J1 promulgated: in the 1930's Skinner rejected this view in postu lating il r('alm of 
"'ope ran t behavior," wh ich he then made the Object of his labo ratory resea rch. Since the 1960's he has relawd 
his earlier stri ctures against the search fo r phy'iiologkaJ explanations ofbt>havior. Also s ince the 1960's hl' has. 
shed his earlier silence about or inattention to the importa nce of biological in heri tance in determi ni ng bell." ,-
lor, a nd has dssimilated evolution into his behavior Iheory . In the process, he has accommodated the lIS11ai!v 
opposed viewpoints c., l!ed Nativism (importance o( mhe ritcd features) and En viro nmentalism (im port.lm:t' 
of the endronmenl 01 the individual o rganism). These changes involve a number of technical matte rs that 
would require lengthy elabor1llion and are not central to thi s su rvey. The interested reader may consult a briel 
recent example of Skinner's unifi@d view. his "Selection by Consequences," which a ppeared in SCle1I(t.', 21 3 
(31 Jul y 1981), 501 ~504 , His Bc',I{(lIuJ Freedom a"d DiXllify and hi s Abollf Belltl tJ/orislII are good nontechnical expo-
sitions of hi s incorpordlion o f evolution . 
:-r-Mr. Fr.1nk Lorenz. Curator of Archives and Special Collections at Hamilton Coll ege, was helpful rn 
calling to my a ttention D portion of Skinner's correspondence d uring the "dark year." deposi ted at Hamillon 
College, and in making it avai lable fo r my perusal. The casual quality of the correspondence allows certfli n 
enthusiasms to stand ou t, and this information was useful in constructing the Table, 
iOBoring's role in this matt e r is ambiguous, Kl"t'p in mind that Psychology was administ ratively subordi-
nate to Philosophy at Harvard. Philosophy had never been very hospitable to behavior studies in animals j .IS 
the rpf10wned primalologis l Ro bert Yerkes discovered in th t." years prior to the Firs t World War, He left I-Ia r-
vard after the Wilr, and behavioral resea rch within l-I.l rvard Psychology/Philosophy languished _ 
JI B.F. Ski nner, nll~ Shaping of a Behaviorist. p. 35. 
'Z'fhe most vivid account o ( his early reSf'a rch and of the refinements in his preparatio n are given in hl$ 
"A Case History in Scientific Method ," w hich is reprinted in B.F. Skinner, CIIII/ Ii/aliI,!, RecQrd, 3rd ed . (New 
York: Ap pleto n-Centu l)'-Crofts, 1972) , pp. 10[-124. 
nTh,· ShalJtll8 of (1 &·lravioriSl. p. 178. 
""-hese differences which separated him from the mainstream of Behaviorism in America a re not .1 
hodgepodge of unrelated differences but are rnutua!ly su pporting , [f a resea rcher makes a comm it ment to 
"real-world " applicatiM of his laboratory research, he can eas ily be drawn into the public discus~ion and 
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popularization needed to prepare the pubhc and insbtutlonaJ aU[nOrlllt'::. IV d .... C .... ' ,. ' 'C ''J'C .,t",..' ........ ~ ..... " .... I • ~ 
h~ . U he rema ins in the lab, he will of course safely avoid such ,,(fIll! . Once drawn mto the pubh l .Ht'n., 
however. issues with which the researcher had very little reason to be co nce rned III us t be .1ddr('~"l'd \"Iv t h,' 
poPlllarizer. ln tum, then, the popu larizer must acknowledge and dea l with sou rce~ o f Jlli ... u ndt'r.-t'l n~il n g 
utten the resid ue of scien tifically discredited bUI s till popula r ideas about psyc ho logy or .Iblml tht' 11\1l1J Il r 
\\'hill have vou _ which the labo ratory re5t"archer looks upon as rllbbish and, mort! tn tlw pIJlnt. I1IJt \\ Ilr th 
Ihe time and efforl to combat. A number of unintended conseq uencl'::' flow (rum th is d ifr"en'l1u' in ,It ll t L:dl' 
lowdrd popular psychology. The popu larizer may be e xcl uded in subtle ways (wm iull pro l e~ "' IlI Jl .1 1 ')Lf. ,,·pl · 
cI/lCt' by researchers in the same field , who otherwise \,",Quld be morc kind ly dispo~ed . In tht.l ~· \ trt'mt' L,l " e , 111'0 
sCll'ntinc credibility may seriously be damaged . Ironically, thi s was th e fate 01 John Ii , Wa h on, fuunder \\1 
Beha\·iorism. 
'The figure 15 based on Robert Epstein ," A Listing of the Publ ished Worb of BY. Sk.m ner , \\'\Ih Nllt"" .. 
lind Com ments," which appeared in Belra l'Um"J/1, 5 (1977). 99·110. 
T/1( SJuwrllS of a Behnuiorist, pp. 86-87. 
'-Shaping. p. 30. 
"'The onginal description is con tained in <l short article w hich appeared in the O ctolx>r, 1Q·t 3 IO; <:' U l' III 
Lndl t'f: Home ]vumal. pp. 30ff. 
"'"Skinner t'>f(ersan interesting diagnosis of the res istance to his Behilviori!" m in chapt('r 1\ \ ' 1\ 01 hi" Bt'1JII11i1 
Frr'edumalld Dignify. 
Wfhis is nol the place to describe Skinnds dis tincti ve varian t of d PositivistIC ph ilosoplw of sCIt'nct.' Suf-
II': It to say Ihat in the con temporary " post- Positivist " mte llect ual scene, many of the s tAndard r t'.1~on 5 (or 
reJecting Posi tivism may not be applicable to Skinner's versio n. 
HB.F. Skinner, Sdrl/ct'ttnd HlllllfIIl Behaulor( lew York: Macmillan , 1953l, p. 168 . 
!:S.F. Skinner. Abolll BehaviorislIl (New York: Random, 1974; rp t. Vintagt! paperback t'd " 1976). 
"Llf' . lund8. 1948. p. 38. 
~'One suspects that th e au thor of this editorial did n o t fuJly read Wil ide ll Two, becaus~ Pa vlov and the 
nditioned rene>: pia}' no role at all in the novel. It is obvious that Skinner was bei ng tam~d, unthinking ly . 
With the same brush tha t was applied to John B. Watson about twent y years earlie r. 
-tSA portion of Mr. Agnew's speech isreprinted in PsyChology Toony, Jan ., 1972, p . 3. 
~Kathlecn Kinkade, A Waldt!1l 7'11.1'0 Experimen t: The Firs.t Fm: Ytars of Twill Oaks ComllHmlfy (NE>\\, York: 
Morrow, 1972). 
I;B.F. Sklnn!:'r, ''The Concept of the Reflex in the Description of Bt'hil\'ior," l Ull mal of Gt"Il'rnl Psychology, 5 
(1931). 427-4;8. 
"'E_g .• &'Yo lld Freedom II l1d Digllily. p. 96. 
'-Beyond Freedom and Digllity, p. 77. 
'(JElizabetn Hall , "Will Success Spoil B.F. Skinne r?" !interviewl. Psychology Today, Nov., 1972, p. 72 . 
iIB.F. Skinner and Kennet h W. Spence were born within three years o f each o th er, Skinner in 1904, 
Spence in 1907; they received the Ph .D. in 1931 an d 1933. respectively. Both were ejected to the same pres ti-
giou s scienti fic societies (e .g. , alional Academy of Sciences; Society of Experi me nta l Ps}'choJogi.:- ts, C'te) . 
Both received acclaim (or their resea rch: fore).ample. both received tnt' Distinguished Scientific Contribution 
Award from the American Psychol ogical Association, Spence In tht' first· year th e award was given , 1936, a nd 
Skinne r two years later. Their scientific stv1es were similar: both were "hard -h eaded " BehaViorists, rigo r-
ou s ly Positi vist ic researche rs in the same field oi Learning and BehaVio r Theory. Interestingly. both were 
conce rned with scienti fic m e thod in Psychology, and wrote extensively in that area . 
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Robert P. Lawry 
Justice in Billy Budd 
The focu s of th is essay is upon a si ngle 
question: was justice done in the case of The 
CroWII v. Will ialll Budd? The case is a fictio nal 
o ne, known to us sole ly through Herma n 
Melville 's novella, Billy Budd. l The ques tion 
is a philosophical o ne, with implications in 
ethics, politics, rhetoric, law, theology, and 
art. I have been seeking a sa tisfactory answer 
to the question for severa l years. My tenta-
ti ve conclusion is that no inj ust ice was done; 
ye t the absence of injus tice is insu fficien t to 
wa rrant the further conclu s ion that just ice 
was done . This paradox demands further ex-
planation. But first , a summary of the facts is 
in order. 
The Plot 
Billy Budd, a young sa ilo r, is impressed 
into the Brit ish Navy and se t to work on a 
man-o f-wa r, the Bellipotent.The time is 1797, 
less than one year afte r mut in ies have oc-
curred a t Nore and Sp ithe ad. The tension 
caused by these mutinies is exacerbated by 
the fact that Britain is a t ' 'liar with Fra nce . The 
young impressed man is a fine physical spec-
imen , cheerful, na ive , a nd ge ne rally we ll -
liked by the mangy crew aboard the ship. In 
fact , this Billy Budd, or Baby Budd as he is 
ca lled, brings the same kind of s imple joy to 
the men as does the presence of a newborn in 
a roomful of adults . But the ship ' s police 
chief. the Master-at-Arms, John Claggart, is 
"dow n o n Billy Budd. " H is h atred is instanta-
neous and deep, and he causes Billy troubles 
of various sorts. Despite wa rnings (rom an 
o ld " Dansker, " Bi lly does not be lieve (Jag· 
gar t is "down on h im," because he seems in· 
capable of understanding the mystery oj in-
iquity that is the source of Claggart' s evil 
disposition. When Claggart falsel y acclIses 
him of mu tiny, to his face a nd in front of the 
s h ip's captain, Edward Fairfaxe Vere , Bud d 
de li vers a single blow to C1aggart's forehead, 
w hich kills him. Bi lly has a recurring speech 
problem that renders him dumb or ca uses 
him to s tutter in moments of emotional cri sis. 
As Billy puts it : " Cou ld 1 have used my 
tongue I would not have stru ck hi m. " Cap-
tain Vere, a bookish, introspective man, judi· 
cious but a strict d isciplinarian, is terribly ag i-
tated by the eve nt. Neve rth ele ss, he 
proceeds forthwith to ca ll a drumhead court-
mar tial, unusual under the circumstances. At 
the trial Vere acts as witness, prosecutor, de-
fe nse counsel and co-adj udicator, fi nally per-
s uading a reluctant th ree-judge court 10 ren-
der a gui lty verdict agai nst Budd. The death 
pena lty is carried out the next morning, after 
Vere and Billy have been reconciled. Before 
the execution, the boy s houts, "God Bless 
Ca ptain Vere ." Remarkably, the men echo 
Billy's words, murmur after his dea th , but do 
not mutiny. Vere never recovers from the all-
g uish of his role in the death of Billy Budd. 
H e is wounded shortl y afterward and dies 
w ith the lad 's name all his lips. A newspa per 
accou nt disto rts the facts badly . A sai lor's 
poem lifts Billy into legend. 
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Obligation and Aspiration 
Whoever is um"\,jlHng to say that justice 
~\·a5 done in a case, while simu ltaneously ar-
gU ing that no injustice was do ne, is obliged 
til cla rify his terms. 1 will begin by explicating 
a rather commonplace disbnct-ion between 
the mora lity of obligation and lhe m orality of 
a~ pJra tion .- This di s tinc tion typically e nvi-
5iorh a continuum, clea r en ough a t the poles. 
A parent is obliga ted to provide minimum 
h10d, shelter, and clothing for his or her 
child; but heroic sacrifice; i.e ., doing without 
bJ.:'lc necessities or working at two fuJI-time 
10bs to put a son or daughter through medica l 
:ochoa]. is dearly aspirationai. Not all can give 
50 generously. More important, no one is 
condemned for a decision not to tn' to scale 
such he roic heights. Whereas obl igation is 
prrsu mably within everyone's reach, aspira-
hon requires specia l effort and special virtue. 
Heroic sacrifice for ano ther is pra ised bu t nei-
ther required nor expected of the ordinary 
gtlod or decenl person. 
If the obliga tion/aspiration dis tinction is 
\'alid a nd encompasses all moral situations, 
then it is not unreasonable to conclude that a 
rase was decided w ithout inju s tice being 
done (moral duties fulfilled) bul Ihat justice 
itself 'vas not necessarily realized (the praC'-
hee fell shorl of the aspira tion). I suggest th is 
IS wllat happt!ned in Billl/ Budd. 
The disti nction bet~'een a moralltv of ob-
Igatio n and a morality of aspiration ~hou ld 
10t be confused with a nother oft -made dis-
;nction between public and priva te morality. 
I has been argued at leas t s ince Machiavelli 
.hitt acts of "princes" in the public rea lm are 
~overned by the principles o f expedien cy 
lnd good order only. O ft en the case of BiIlv 
~udd is viewed as an exemplar o f this publid 
)rivate distinction. lav,,' be ing the will of the 
)ublic authority and justice being the private 
: irl ue sacrificed to the commo n weal. Bu t 
3111.11 Budd should not be read as one more 
.l ra mJ tic example of the clash between law 
md justi ce, power and rig h t, the state and 
he individual, publiC and private moralit ies. 
rhose clashes do occur, and the history of 
'ivi l disobedience from Thoreau thro~gh 
~and hi to Martin Luthe r King , Jr .. provides 
nn umerable examples o f that ki nd of pro b-
em. I do not min im ize the dilemmas often 
Teated by unjust laws; L only say Ule prob-
lem facing Captain Vere was different. I SU~­
gest furth er that the problem facing Yen: is 
more common than vve have so fa r reali zed . 
Moreover. il is not a ques tion of choosing be-
tween two good things or choosing the lesser 
of two evils. Rather the jS5 L1 L' is: how often in 
O1H concern no t to do wrong do we refuse to 
ri sk our settled se lf in pursui t of the Good? 
What] W('tnt to ad voca te is a shiftin our mora l 
focu s from mle-breaking toward the pursuit 
of v irtue. or from decis ion-point ethics to 
character e thics. This shift can take place on ly 
if we conduct our moral analysis on the basis 
o f the distinction bet ween obUgation and as-
pi.ration, and care more for the la tter than we 
currently seem to do. 
Justice: the Formal Rule 
Aris totle ob$el'ved that the ordinary 
sense of the word justice reffIs both to tile 
lawful and to fhe fair. ' For the Greeks both 
words mea nt theeql/al . He w ho obeys the law 
is just; he who takes only what is his due is 
just; he who treats others equally, in accord 
w ith accepted sta ndards. treats them justly. 
But what does it mean to treat others fairly or 
equally? Is not each of us a unique personal-
ity with a history and characteristics that 
make each one precio us and inimitable? But 
the lest of justice is t re atment of a ll persons as 
equal beca use they a re s imilar or identical in 
the relevant particulars. Though this formal 
rule of justice is universa lly accepted, when 
we begin to specify under w hat conditions 
two or mort.> person s may be said to be alike 
and how to treat th em , all the agony erupts. 
Law is clea rly all ied to justice because it is un-
der law that these specifica tions are made; 
a nd the more they refl ect socie ty's valu es and 
its common good , the more reason there is in 
the routine case to cla im the coincidence o f 
la w and ju~tice. Accordingly, a powerful pre-
su mption at taches to the justice of the laws a t 
lea s t in societies whe re the Rule of Law is a 
fLlndamenta l social postu late. This is not to 
S<'l y there is no criticism of the law in those so-
cie ties. Of, indeed, tha t the re are no cases 
w he re the citizenry complains that a particu-
la r la vv is lllljUSt. Sllch criticism is a norma l 
part oj the politica l life of ('very socie ty. for 
jus tice has never bee n fu lly achieved . Cer-
tain ly. no ci tizenry has ever been in accord in 
thinking so. Never the less , much social con-
Oict is resolved jus tly in the eyes of its citizens 
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simp ly by an appeal to an even-handed , 
impartial application of the law. At this 
point, let us examine the law operative in the 
case of Billy Budd. 
The Law of the Case: 
Procedure and Substance 
We must be careful at the outset to dis-
tinguish the law that wou ld have governed 
an incident such as the one described in 
Melville's sto ry, if it had reaU)' occurred, 
from the operative lawof the story itself as set 
forth by the author. They are not necessarily 
the sa me. Whatever the reality might have 
been, we know only so much law as Melville 
enacts for his fictional world. 
Captain Vere's in itial formal act after the 
death of C1aggart was to call a drumhead 
court. The ship's surgeon and the three offi-
cers called to be judges were surprised and 
concerned about Vere's decision to call this 
cour t because it was "at variance with us -
age. II All four men thought that Bil ly ought to 
be confined until the Bellipotent rejoined the 
fleet, and the matter then referred to the Ad-
miral. Beyond this s ignificant procedural 
point, the case itself was tried under the Arti-
cles of War, which , as Captai n Vere says, 
provide that the striking of an officer by one 
lower in g rade is a capital offense, apart from 
the effect the blow has. In other 'lVords the 
substantive law in Melvi lle's narrative was 
probably meant to read as Article 22 of the 
British Articles of War actually d id read in 
1797: 
If any officer, mariner, soldier, or other person in 
the fleet, sha ll strike any of his superior officers, or 
draw, or offer to draw, Or lift up any weapon 
against him, being in the execution of his office, 011 
any pretence whatsoever, every such person being 
convicted of any such offence , by the sentence of a 
cou rt-ma rtial , shall sufft' r dea t h. -I 
From Melville's text that is a ll the law we 
knm·v, and Melville does not quote the -partic-
ular language of the law . Al though lega l his-
torians tell us that an actua l case like the one 
described in Billy 8udd may have called (or 
the application of additional provisions of 
law in ways at variilllce vvith what \-vas done 
on the Bellipotent , '- it is clem from Melville's 
text that he chose only those features of the 
law that would set up the mora l dilemma that 
the artist wanted to dramatize. 
On the procedural and jurisdictional 
point rests the first. perhaps even the most 
important, moral problem. Vere called <l 
d rumhead court, which the others who knew 
about it thought inadvisable and at \'ari ance 
with usage. It was not, hO\vever , ill egal 
Clearly the Captain had authority to call such 
a court , particu larly for the purposes for 
which he intended it. Vere wished to share 
the moral responsibility for the decision - a 
wish that can be viewed either as covvardice 
or becoming modesty: 
Very far was he from embracing opportunitit:'~ for 
monopoliZing to himself the perils of moral rt"-
sponsibility, none at least that could properly be re-
ferred to an official superior or shared with him by 
his offici.I1 equals or even subordinates. So think-
ing, h~ was glad it would not be at variance wlth 
usage to turn the matter over to a summary court of 
his own officers, reserving to himself, as the one on 
whom the ultimate accountabilitv would re~1, the 
right of maintaining a supervision of it, or fonnally 
or informally interposing at need ." 
To call such a court under such circum-
stances was a matter of discretion. Conduct 
o f this kind is usually rev iewed by an appel -
late court only for clear abuse, clear unrea-
sonableness. Discretion is often given be-
cause a "situation sense" is needed that 
ca nnot be caught in straightforward rules. 
Fact, va lue and circumstance often combin e 
in obscure \vays, requiring judgment in the 
face of exigencies. Judgment of thi s kind i~ 
not confined to lega! matters. It is at the heart 
of the mora l tragedy of Billy Budd: After the 
trial scene and the condemnation, wh ich C<lll -
not be divorced from the Captain's initial 
ch o ice to proceed, Melv ille cites "a writer 
vvhom few know" (presumably himself): 
Fortv vears after a battle it is t'ilSV for a non-
combatant to fea son about how it ot;ght to haw 
bcen fou ght. It is-another thin g pt·rsonally and un-
der fire to direct tht' fighting while involved in the 
obscuring smoke oi it. Much so with resp~ct to 
other emergencies in vo lving consideration:; both 
pr<lc lical and mClrcll, and when it is imp e.rati\·{' 
pro mptly to act , The greater the fog the more it im-
penis the steaffit'L and speed is put on tho' at th e 
hazard o f funning somebody dQw n. LiHle \\'et'll 
the snug card pla\"ers in the cabin of the res- ponsl' 
bilitie~ of the colt'epless man on the bridge. -
Whv did Vere exercise his di scretionarv 
pmver t~ call a drumhead court? Because h~ 
feared mutiny if he did not dispose of thi , 
case vvith firmness and speed. Fo rget for n 
moment what we, as readers of the " inside r'~ 
narrative" know of Clagsart, Budd , the shIp . 
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Vere himself. Consider firs t w hat Vere may 
have considered. I suggest he focused on two 
things: the aftereffects of Iwo recent nava l 
mutinies and the make·up of the crew aboa rd 
the 8,l/ipol",l. 
The smoke of mutin y could be smelled 
on board every ship in the British Navy. Early 
in the narrative, Melvi lle says this about the 
Nore (or Grea t) Mutiny of 1796: 
[j was indeed a demonstration more menacing to 
England than the contemporary manifestoes and 
conquering and prosely ting armies of the French 
Director\" 
To the British Empire the NOTe Mutiny was 
what a st rike in the fire·brigade would be to Lon-
don threa tened by general arson ,' 
Melville's narra lor goes on to recount the lin-
gering effeclsof Ihe Great Mutiny: 
At sea precautionary vigilance was strained against 
relapse. At short notice an engagement migh t 
come on. When it did, the lieutenants assigned to 
batteries felt it incumbent on them. in some in-
stances, to' stand with drawn swords behind the 
men working the guns.9 
Moreover, Captain Vere's reason for quick 
action after the death of Oaggart was to ex-
tinguish "any slumbering e mbe.rs of the Nore 
among the crew." This sense of "urgency" 
and the Captain's harried frame of mi nd 
were directly connec ted to the threat of mu· 
tiny I'well -warran ted or otherwise." 
The causes for the mutinous a tmosphere 
that h ung over the British Navy - bad food 
a nd little of it, sca nty cloth for clothes, the im· 
pressmen t of unwiUing me n - \",'ere s till 
largely uncorrected. The men impressed into 
the Navy were not usually innocents like 
Baby Budd, but socie ty's margi nal types: 
vagabonds, "promiscuous lame ducks of mo-
rality," perhaps even crimina ls "culled d irect 
from the jails." Claggar t himself it was ru-
mored "had volunteered into the King's navy 
by way of compounding fo r some mys terious 
swindle whereof he had been arraigned at 
the King's Bench ." la 
Melville sub tly a nd ambig-uously sug -
ges ts that a spirit of rnutiny was abroa d o n 
the Bellipofellt herselr. In Chap ter 14 another 
impressed man , described only as an after-
guard sman, awakens Billy from a deep s leep 
to p ropose if not mutiny, at leas t "help - a t a 
pinch" to a IIgang" of othe r impressed men. 
Two coins are offered to Bllly for such "help." 
Billy chases thl' tempter away, bu t discloses 
the e pisode only to the old Dansker, a wise, 
ve teran seaman, \" h o ti es the incident to 
C laggart. But unlike previous disturbing inci-
dents created by one of C laggarl' "m o re 
cun ning corporals," one Squeak by na m e , 
the re is little textua l evidence to support the 
Dansker' s assumption . If the afterguard s· 
man was not C1aggart's man, then mutiny 
may not have been far from occurring on the 
Bellipofellt. Melville' s characteristic ambigu -
ity is at work here. In d escribing the reality o f 
making choices in the "fog" of action, he w as 
not likely to allow th e reader the comfort o f 
solving the moral problem simply by solvi11g 
a literary puzzle. What is significanl is tha t It 
wou ld not be unreasonable for the Captain to 
th ink that mutiny aboard the 8ef/ipotel1t WdS a 
reaJ possibility. Later, in argu ing agains t 
clemency for Billy Budd, Vere explains: 
To the people the fOl'etopman's deed hO\\'ever it be 
worded in the announcement. will bt> plain h o mi -
cide committed in a flagrant act of mutlny. What 
penaHy for that should (01l0\,\,. Iht"}' know. But it 
does not follow. Wily ? they will rumina te . You 
know what sailors are . Will thev not revert 10 the 
recent outbreak at the Nore? AV . . The\' would 
think that we flinch , that we a;e "fraid or'them-
afraid of practising a lawluj ngoUI ~i ngularly de--
manded at this juncture test it should provoke new 
troubJes .ll 
Believing as he did, Captain Vere knew tro m 
his first reflections what had to be done. H e 
sums it up in these early words of judgme nt 
overClaggart's li fe less body: "Struck dead by 
an angel of God! Ye t the- an gel must hang. I ' ll 
Discretion was exercised for the most funda -
mental reason: to preserve the society . 
Whether the determination to call a 
d rumhead court was itself unjust (because il-
legal) depends upon w hat criterion is used to 
determine abuse o f discretion. Personal ha· 
tred of the accused wOllid not be a justifiable 
motive; but dearly Vere acted (rom a desire to 
mainta in diSCip line on the ship. It is doubtful 
that an appe llate court wou ld reve ~se for 
abuse of disnetion in this matter. One of lhe 
actual cases thai Melville considered when 
writing Bi!!.1! Budd was that involving the de-
cision of the commander of the U.S. brig4of· 
war Somers to execute three crew members as 
mutin eers , eve n though the incident Oc-
curred in peace ti me, 1842, and within a few 
days' sai l of home. As reported in Billy Budd , 
this execution, carried ou t underlaws s imilar 
to those governing Billy's case, was "vindica-
ted by a naval cour t of inquiry subsequently 
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conve ned ashore. " The Somers affair requ ires 
its own analysis, but the case should dem on-
strate how a reviewing court would be likely 
to sympathize with a command er beset with 
fears of mutiny. In any event, ~ ship's cc1 ptain 
can hardly be fa ulted (or exercising his dis-
cre tion to preserve the safety o f the ship and 
its crew. 
There is some difficulty fo r the average 
reader in the fact that Captain Vere repre-
sents more than one bra nch o f government 
on board the BeJlipotm t. It is axiomatic in our 
system that the executive, legis lative and ju-
dicial branches are to operate separately, so 
that a concentration of corrupti ng power can-
not occur. Practi caUy, this idea leads to ineffi-
ciencies a nd complexities, but these seem a 
s maU price to pay to preserve our liberties. 
Nevertheless, let a state of emergency arise 
- war, for example - a nd the necessity for 
quick , bold action demands a concentration 
of powe r. Cap tain Vere is the commander of 
a s hip in a time of war. He has grea t executive 
powers, but the extent of his judicial powers 
depends upon circulns ta nce. Idea lly, he 
s hould not judge Billy Budd - he should 
tUrn the matter over to the Adm iral. But this 
is wartime; not merely war bet ween .England 
and France, but civil, i.nternal war- mutiny 
- existed in potclltin for the non-democrati c 
s ocie ty of the s hip . Under s uch ci rcum -
s ta nces ideals give way to the pressures of re-
ality; to cons ider only the ideals is to risk los-
ing everyt hing. 
A n ot h er reaso n that Ve re called a 
drumhead court was to seek lhe help and 
counsel of o thers. He was " no lover of au-
thority for me re a uth ority ' s sake," but 
wa nted to s hare the moral res ponsibility . 
Nevertheless he acce pted the ultimate re-
sponsibility that he knew was his as Captain. 
We have already no te d the s trajghtfor -
ward language of Article 22 : "If 
a ny . person in the fi ee tI s h<1U strike any 
of his supe rior officers . .. every such per-
son bei n g co nvicte d of any such 
offence . . shall suffer dea th ."Captain Vere 
refers to the plain meaning of the s tatute: the 
mere s triking of a superior officer by his infe-
rio r is a capital offense . At o ne time in judicial 
his tory it \vas common to read the language 
of s tatutes in the belief that it contained a 
"pla in meaning. "11 Vere hi.mself, it can be ar-
gued , "vas the refore acting a s a good judge 
shou ld have acted in reading the command 
of the legislature. 
fncreased sophis ti ca tion in the phiJo~o­
ph y of language in the twentieth century hao:; 
cau sed the dem.ise of the "plain meaning" "p-
preach to legal interpretation, replaci ng 1t 
with a variety of techniques. Still , these new 
techniques have the same goa l as the old · to 
determine the true intention of the legislat ive 
branch in passin g th e s tatute in questi on. 
Even under the ne\.." techniques, the place to 
begin is with the language. But more mu~t be 
don e than to give the words their d ictiona n' 
de.finitions and to examine the syntax of the 
provision in ques tion. The court must exam· 
ine the whole sta tute so that the provision 
may be read in context; and it must study (IV 
tant debates contemporary with the law to 
find what ques tions of social policy were (It 
issue. Allhough these techniques are no t 
ava ilable to us in the case at hand, we Illust 
s till ask the same ques tions that the English 
court in Heydon's CaseH asked in reading a 
s ta tute i111 584: what mischief was the legisla -
ture trying to remedy? wha t precise remed} 
did they choose? why did they choose thilt 
particular remedy? 
The mischief WilS clea rly rela ted to prob-
lems of discipline, which is needed for effec-
ti ve functioning in the mili ta ry, a nd to the 
da nger of mutiny. The remedy was a lso d ell r: 
death to anyone who eve n strikes an officer 
no matter the provoca tion . But why so harsh 
and sweeping a penalty, which damns act 
that are not mutinous along with those that 
are? Captain Vere gives US.a partial anSwer. 
H e says, "No child resembles his father marl' 
tha n the Mutiny Act resembles in s pirit the 
thing from whi~h it de rives - Wa r looks bUl 
to th e frontage, the a ppeara nce . Intent or 
n on-inten t is nothing to the purpose. " I' Wl' 
d o not ask the combatant 's position on the 
war. The combatant obeys . If he does not , !w 
must a nswer for it. Discipl.ine is everything, 
From the text of the s tory it is 1II1JSSlltl-
ab le that Melville wanted to make the la\\ 
both clear and hars h. He wa nted it to bl' 
based on the possibility of mutiny and the 
Navy's concern that sa ilors in '..vartime not be 
a llowed to think that they could s trike an o(fj~ 
cer ,·" ilh im puni ty eve n under condit ions 
which might otherwise excu se the ac t. 
It is true that Vere reache d his decision In 
a fla sh, both as commander and as judge. 1m-
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mediatelv t.lpon confirmation from the su r-
geon 'h.-' C1aggart was dead , Vere thought 
hard but quic kly, and he u ttered the judg-
ment: "The angel must hang, H evertheless, 
this does not mean it was an impulsive or un-
iu~tified decision. It was made by him as 
Captain, but it was shared, not only by the 
drumhead court (however reluctantly), but 
clearly and ovenl/hel mingly by the British 
~avv whose servant he was. 
Human Justice 
I have taken so much time with the de-
fense of Captain Verc because I want to make 
the best argument I can for him . I want to try 
to explain why such a decision so at odds 
\\ith instinctive human sympathies can yet 
be justified. My guess is, however, that I 
ha\'e not done enough, Even if I have con-
\'inced readers that legal justice was done, 
this notion of justice seems inadequate; to 
many, including Vere himself. Billy Budd is 
innocent before God, Before we examine 
such a no tion of higher justice, howeve r, 
fhere remain some additional issues of hu -
man justice 10 confront. 
First of all, a fact many people like to ig-
nore is tha t Billy Budd killed a nother man. 
That he was provoked is not in dispute, but 
how provoked? Was he struck, so as to ca ll 
ou t claims of self-defense? No. Claggart 
merely charged him with a crime he did not 
commit. Is tha t- better yet - s/,oll ld tltat bt a 
justifica tion under any law, man 's la w or 
God 's, for striking another or for kil ling an-
ot her? Tort law would not excuse. Criminal 
law would not excuse . Only, perhaps, the 
Jaw of a different socie ty, one that could be 
imagined and perhaps exis ted in the dawn-
ing days of Homeric he roes and gods. Could 
a reasonably civilized society exis t without 
rules against conduct like Billy Budd's? Billy 
was prone to use his fists when even slightly 
provoked . On his forme'r ship, the Rights-al-
Man , when a sailor ca lled Red Whiskers "un-
der the pretense of showing Billy just whence 
a s irloin s teak was cut .. , insultingly gave him 
a dig under the ribs ," Bilty "quick a,lightn ing 
.. . let ny his arm," and "gave the burly fool a 
terrible drubbing. " 1. Of course, Red Whis-
kers did not die , and in fact came to Jove Bi lly, 
a t leas t in the perceptio n of the Captain of the 
Rig"ls. 
Billy clearly Wi):) a "peacemaker" on the 
RIghts; but his innocence, his beauty, his na -
ivete ca lled out something of the worst in cer-
tain men , This latter point I~ examined carl ..... 
(ully in Ro llo May' s book , POWt'f and 1,111 (1 
cellce , Psychologica ll y, the victim, who b 
innocent and childlike, ha:, much to do w ith 
making himself th e victim r:or May , the 
" tragic fla w in Billy Budd " \Va~ th<1t "he 
blocked off his oo,.\'n awareness of the effect 
he was hav ing on C laggarl. despite the en -
deavors of the old Danish 5cl ilor to point oul 
C laggart's growing hos tility toward him ." I 
H e was pro t'ecting his innocence, but he \\'a ... 
also re fusing to grow up . He 110tonly invited 
evil to murder him , he also was quick to vio-
lence himself; although a child, he had the 
strength of a man , and one of his blows could 
kill , alld did kill . Socie ties cannot function 
with men acting as c hildren . Perhaps in sorne 
sweet moment of repose, we sigh dnd v'o'ish it 
were otherwise. But it is not otherwise, and 
justice in this world cannot be conceived as if 
the world were otherwise . 
But this punis hment: death? For this 01 · 
fe n se? Under th ese circumstances? One's 
sense of justice is outraged. What meaning 
do we give to "just ice" in thIS context? 
There is within the concept of justice a 
s trong element of proportional ity - in Ari s-
totle's terms, not only the lawful but a l a th t> 
equal and the fa ir , Strict equality is often 
identified with prescriptions like the Biblical 
"eye (or an eye." Yet fairness usually means 
that we look to motiva tion, the peculiar cir-
cumstances. Aristotle himself introduced the 
id ea of equity as a corrective for law and as a 
kind O(lustice tempered with mercy. In mod-
e rn crimina l law we refer to degrees of homi -
cide. Premeditated murd e r requires the 
harshest penalty, Unintentional manslaugh-
ter fall s luwer on the list. Both result in death , 
S trict justice, unders tood as "an eye for an 
eye, " would not disti nguish. But not to dis-
tinguish is to be somehow unfair. Motivation 
coun ts. Only primitive ma n thinks other -
w ise, It is therefore our sense that justice in-
volves proportionality w hich is offended by 
the Captain's sentence of death. Neverthe-
less, just ice as proportionality cannot be ex-
amined in a vacuum, as if only the offender 
and the one offended were involved , Justice 
is preeminently a social virtue, and it ca nnot 
be analyzed outside the contex t of the rules 
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and institutions of the body politic. In the 
world of Odysseus murder was still a prob-
lern for the cla n or family to hand l e .l~ In more 
ad vanced socie ties the s tate assumes the re-
sponsibi lity for determin in g guilt and pu n-
ishment. UnJess one accepts a view of natural 
law tha t d ecrees how ('very social problem 
shou ld be handled (,1 vie ,'\' no great th inker 
ever held), society's rules, va lues, social con-
ditions, and exigencies have to be central to 
any judgment about jus tice or injustice, 
T his is not pure rela tiv ism, becau se I do 
not advocate the propos ition that every deci -
s ion wi th in a community is jus t so long as it 
H,'fleets that particular society's va lues and its 
o\" n unders tanding of the common good . 
What I do advocate is that any d iscussion 
concerning justice is unreal, inhuman and 
hope less ly abst ract un less it is unders tood 
within a meaningful his to r ical and cul tural 
framework. For example, if we were (0 de-
cide tha t capital punishment is uIHvorthy of 
our society - as France has recent ly decided 
- does it follow tha t previolls executions by 
the guillotine or otherwise were unjust? Even 
those who accepted SO iniquitolls an institu-
tion as s lavery cannot be considered u njust a t 
all times and all placE'S. although I cannot 
imagine an Cl rgument that could persuade me 
nov\' that ho lding slaves is just. Why? Be-
ca Ltse his tory has proven that s lavery en tails 
a kind o f murder of the indi v idual' s per-
sonhood . But for Aris tot le , economic and so~ 
cial conditions mad€' slaverv seem natura l 
and necessa ry for the well-bei ng of society as 
a whole. '· 
This way of putting the quest ion reflects 
the cen tral d ebate about va lu C' tha t is a t the 
he,ut o f momentou s deeisions like the one 
Ca pta in Ve re faced . Ii we accept the na ture of 
the di lemma as Melville presents it to us. we 
ca nnot say Vere's decision was unjust. The 
law a nd po licy of the s ta te damned Billy 
Budd for the reason it thoug h t" fundamental: 
the su rviva l o f the society in ques tion (the 
sh ip) and the continued strength of the navy 
in its fight for self-preser\'a tion . But let us be 
more concrete. Other people vvere aboard 
tha t ship. If chaos had eru pte d , m any other 
innocent lives might have been los t. 
The Argument Against 
Captain Vere 
We have seen that Captai.n Vere couJd 
have decided not to try Billy Budd but instead 
to turn the matter over to the Ad miral. Hedid 
not do so because he was a iraid, and he \\'a~ 
afraid because his s trict sense of duty. his pc' 
dantry, his introspective mental habit s, and 
th e recent muti n ies all combined to ·'un· 
hi.nge " him . He did not become c1 inkaily In· 
sa n e, bllt he went mad as the world goes mad 
every day, as Harry Truman went mad in or-
deri ng Hiroshima and Nagasaki blasted with 
a tom bombs. ~LI Truman ' s " madness" was 
based on a rationa lly ju s tifiable fear of the 
loss of man y additional American li\'e 
through a prolonga tion of the war. Winston 
C hurchill made a similar decision during 
World \lVar 11 when he a llowed "surprise" 
b o mbings on English ci ties rather than risl 
disclosllre to the Germans that England had 
c racked thC' ir secre t inte ll igence code.:1 In 
bot h cases innocents \ .... ere sacrificed to sa\·e 
fut ure li ves. I cite these exa mples not to jm· 
t ify or condemn these part·icular acts, but to 
re mind us that decis ions involving the life or 
d eath of many people have about them an air 
of unreali ty rese mb ling madness . E\'en 
thinking a bout matters so terrible may be <t 
form o f i.nsanity. 
Such pressuTt's seem to ha ve preci pi -
tated Captain Vere's d ecision . Jus ti fy ing a 
ch o ice to confine Billy for the Admiral's re-
v ie ... v of the case wou ld be easy. It was tht' ac· 
cepted practice. Ordinary practice does not 
have to be justified until someone challenges 
it. and then the burden is 011 the challenger. ~· 
No one 011 the Bl'flipofl'1I1 would h,we cha l· 
le n ged Vere' s decis ion had he merely con-
fined Billy. Everyone be lieved Bud d to be 
ho nes t tl nd Ciaggdrt iI liar , a nd no one br· 
Iieved Budd capable of actual mutiny. If the 
judges fea red mut iny at the beginnin g oj the 
case, they did not ev id ence it , a nd they 
fea red it ,1 t the end only because of Capfdin 
Vere's relentless rhetoric. Thus, Vere could 
have eas il y sa tisfied the dema nd s of s trict 
jus tice, and at the sa me time sef\·ed a higher 
JUStice o r fa irness that takes circumstances 
into accou nt, if he had held Bi lly for the Ad-
m iral . 
JUSTICE Ji\' BILLY BUDD 
The language of the art that I first quoted 
_ "being in the execution of his office" (refer-
nng to the officer struck) and "on any pre-
tence whatsoever" (referring to the offender) 
_ contains further grounds for criticism of 
Ciptain Vere. Those who would challenge 
Vere'sactions might focus upon these words 
3nd argue that (Iaggart was not in the execu-
lion of his office when he lied foully to Billy 
Budd's face in the presence of the Captain . 
The act of lying put CJaggarl' outside his role 
~s Master-ai-Arms just as in the famous con-
stitutionallaw case, Ex Parte YOlIl!g, ~ a go v-
ern mentagent's acts were considered not the 
,lets of the government because they were il-
lega l - and the government as government 
can not act illegaUy. A neat argument if one 
ignores the difficu lty of determining when an 
officer does something "outside his office," 
and further ignores the policy consideration 
unde rlying the rule that \.vants no breach of 
discipline for fearof mutiny. Nevertheless on 
land, without the actual threa t, it is an argu-
ment I would surely accept in order to avoid 
the harshness of the penalty . And I would ac-
cept it with the firm hope, belief, conviction 
that su rely the legislature did not mean this 
case. Moreover the words "on any pretence 
w ha tsoever" are different from what the 
strict logic of the underlying po licy seemed to 
demand . If one did not want a possible "out" 
for people at least like Billy Budd, instead of 
"any pretellce". wou ld it not have been better 
10 use the words " for any reasoll "d13tso-
ever," meaning good or bad, o thenvise ap-
propriate or not? Tha t is a reasonable argu-
ment I might a lso accept under le ss 
pressured circumsta n ces . Only, of course, 
with th e caveat: su rely that statutory lan -
guage v·,Ias adopted not to encompass those 
acts which are allegedly done in self-defense 
o r for any other good reason, but are really 
s ubterfuges for mutiny. Billy Budd was not 
indu lging in pretence when he lashed out 
aga inst Claggart. Of co urse Billy was capable 
o f lyi ng. He denied knowing a nything about 
any possible mutiny. His conversation w ith 
the afterguardsman was about mutiny and 
Bi ll y knew it. Other noble motives rose to 
s top his speaking the truth o n the occasion of 
th e question, bu t Billy was surely also one 
caught in a moral d ilemma with no clear an-
swer. Lying is wrong. Exposing a shipmate 
to poss ible peril on ambiguous words is igno-
ble . In any event. the diHiculty of ge tting at 
li pretence!' is akin to g~tting at "execution of 
his office. " III light of lhe underlying policy 
against mutin y, effort s to discrimina te act 
from act would havl.! ca used delay, lll1Ce r -
tain ty. a gap in the fa bric of discipline that a 
mutinous band of c utthroats could have eas-
ily crawled through . Moreover -and this is 
crucia l ~MelviJIe d oes not ac tually quote A r-
licle 22 <lnd never hin ts thai his statute con-
ta in ed language so :,ubject to d ifferent inter-
pre tation. He seems to have wanted to se t up 
a situation in which "co nde mn or let go" was 
the only legal choice. 
But even witho ut these arguments about 
the language of the act. Vere could , in the cir-
cumstances se t up by Me lville, s till have 
avoided injustice had he followed ordi na ry 
practice and held Billy fo r the Admiral. 
Higher Justice: Heroes and God 
Melville suggests that Admiral Nelson 
wou ld have beha ved differen tly from Cap -
tain Vere. In raising this point, I touch on a 
deeper level of analys is than we have so far 
undertaken. The the m e of the great hero . 
e mbodied in the pe rson of Nelson, is central 
to the novella. It was Ne lson who was tra ns· 
ferred to the command of another ship be-
cause his mere presence was thought to bt~ a 
deterrence to mutiny. Nelson exposed him· 
self to the perij of gunfire, foolishly pe rhaps, 
but in keeping wi th his noble, heroic nature. 
So Vere could have. had he been a Nelson. 
protected the innocent sailor, believing mu-
tiny would not occur because of who he was. 
But Vere was not a Nelson. And though we 
ra nk Nelson's character s tronger, more he -
roic, braver than Ve l'e's , are these attributes 
re levant to the decis ion that Vere made and 
had to make? It would be different if Vere had 
ac ted outofa n evil motive; but hedid not. He 
a c ted conscienti o u s ly under the circum-
s tances as he saw them . A more heroic figure 
might have chosen another path. The virtue 
of cou rage more d eeply implanted in Ve re 
might have made h im ano ther Nelson . Nev-
ertheless, Nelson's he rOics perhaps foolishly 
cost him his Life; a nd ideas aside, human ex-
perience tells us that heroic acts do not ofte n 
succeed . Heroes a re few enough, and Socra-
tes. Jesus. Mart in Luther King, Jr. . and Gan-
dhi are but exampl es of heroes whose lives 
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were taken by men who ha ted to s tand in the 
shadows w hile a magnificent ligh t brigh t-
ened the \-"arld . 
Now it may be a rgued that the ri sk of 
loss of life, his O\vn and many members of the 
crew, and the loss of the s hip fo r use byGreat 
Britain in her war aga ins t France was wha t 
Vere should ha ve risked. Bu t- in the name o f 
huma n jus tice? No. The argument has to be 
ra ised to a hjgher level. na mely the mos t ex-
alted sp iritual or mora l level imaginable to 
ma n . That is often where the argument goes. 
Does not Vere himself invite it? He says tha t 
Cod" At the Last Assizes" s ha ll acquit. TIlat a 
jll s t God would " iorgive" Billy Budd his act of 
s p on ta n eous vio le nce under the circum-
s tances is not an argume nt I sho uld try to re-
fute. Let us assume such a God wo uJd; but 
that d oC's not answer the ques tion whether 
justice was done in Ihis human case by Cap-
tain Vere. For God 's criteria for dispensing 
jus tice are not known to LIS and are generally 
co nceived to be intertwined w ith His over· 
whe lming love. For exa mple, was it just to or-
de r Abra ham to slay his son . Isaac? No hu-
man idea o f justice could conceive that it ,vas. 
Ye t Abra ham wa s prepared to carry o ut 
Ya h weh' s command , until s topped by an an· 
gel of the Lord . Perhaps God 's ways are not 
Ollr vvays, as the Scriptures t ire less ly tell us . ~ · 
From the Christian pe rs pective , Anselm 
of Ca nterbury argued tha t God Himself had 
to find a way to escape the conseC[uences of 
His jus tice which damned a ll men via the s in 
o( Adam's first disobedience. Thi s justice 
conflicted ",{ jth His merciful Jove_ But lovE:' it-
se lf is subject to justice. The solution ? the un-
deserved substillli ioml! dea th of His Son, the 
Go d -Ma n. Wh a teve r it s theolog ical 
I,.veaknesses, Anselm's theory of atonement 
has had a rich li fe in Wes te rn Chris tianity, 
partly because it sa tisfies psychologica ll y 
a nyone w ho believes in a God of love who is 
also a God of just-ice. !; 
T he above examples were not chosen 
ran dom ly. Melvil le invites the Abraham-
Isaac analogy himself: "The a us tere devotee 
o f military duty, letting him se lf melt back 
into w ha t remains primeval in our formatized 
huma ni ty, may in the end have caught Billy 
to his heart , even as Abraha m may have 
ca ught yo ung Isaac on the brink o( resolutely 
offering him up in o bedie nce to the exacting 
behes t. "1~ And literary critics have traditiol1-
ally read Billy as a C hri s t-figu re . Chn.) t' ;-
plea , "Father, forgive them," reverberate In 
Billy's la st tes tamen t: "God bless Captain 
Vere." 
Paul Tillich has urged that the concepL., 
o f love, power, and jus ti ce be looked at as In 
terco nnected at the ontolog ical level. His ar· 
gu ment is basically that love is the d rivt' to 
wa rd the reu nio n o f th e separated ; that 
power is tht, possibility of self-affirmation II' 
s pite of internal and ex te rnal nega tion; and 
that justice is the (nrrn in which the power 01 
be in g actualizes itse lf in the encounter uf 
pm· ... e r with power. For Tillich , the absoluteh' 
fo rma l principle of justice in every persollal 
e ncoun te r is to trea l each person as a person; 
the contents of justice Me to be found in laws, 
traditions, au thorities , a nd individual con-
science. Fina lly, the re la tion of justice to Ion ... 
occu rs through the three functions of creative 
ju s tice: listening, giving, forgiv in g . ~' 
Whatever we may say about the 
Abraham-rsaac story o r Anselm's theory of 
a tonement or Ti llich 's ontologica l specul,l -
lio ns about love, power, and jus ti ce. on(' 
mus t be struck by the co ns tancy o( repealed 
th e me s: innocence, sacr ifice , fo rg iveness 
reconcilia tion. Clea rly, relig ious ideas about 
ju s ti ce do not correspond to mathemat ical 
proportions, nor even to Illore nuanced ver-
s ions of philosophic;;! 1 pro portionality. Some-
thing large r and more trag ic animates the 
h ea rt of thi s dim e ns ion of reality . That 
"something" is the pervasiveness of evil. All 
human endeavors are ma rked with its sign. 
infec ted with its poison . Indeed , th e "my"-
tery of iniguity" that perva ded C1agga rt':-. 
h eart was the roo t of the tragic s tory of Bill.u 
BJ/dd. Clagga rt's evil heart was s ilen ced bv 
" an avenging ange l. " However, evil lurks 111 
more hearts them one. Thus, divine jus tice 
mus t be sa t-isiied by the wi lling sacrifice of an 
innocent , by Ihe victim's forgi veness of IIH' 
o ne(s) res ponsible (or the decis ion , and b\ 
the reconciliation of those previous ly sepa-
ra ted . Captain Vere, according to this view, 
p layed a providential role in the workings o! 
di vi ne justice, which culminated in BiIlv's 
d eath and in the s tra nge, in voluntary recon-
ciliation o f the crew \·vith its Ca ptain and oi 
tha t society wiLh lawful a utho rity . Fro m all of 
this perhaps the answer is yes, from the reh-
giou s perspective, ju sti ce was done in the 
case of Billy Budd. 
JUSTICE II\' BILL\ BUDD 
Justice and Virtue 
Although Billy BI/ dd ha s been ca lled 
\1('1\'i lle' s "tes tament o f acceptance," it is not 
dear thclilheaulhor be lieved tha i justice was 
done , Cosmic inevitabi lity is not necessary 
justict'. Thl're is reason to think Melville' s 
stor\' is radic<l li v anti-Chris ti a n, negating any 
the~rv of jllstic~ based on a tonement. Never-
Ihe le~s, Ca ptain Vere aC led conscientio ll sly 
\\' ithin the framework of obligation and cir-
cumstance. He might have wailed for a t ria l 
before the Ad miral. He might have exonera-
ted Billy altoge ther. He mig ht hal'e foll owed 
the option s ugges ted by 0 11 (' of the ad judica-
to rs: conviction and mitiga tion, Whatever le-
gal and politica l a rguments wou ld have to be 
marshalled to support an y o f these choices, 
the fact remains that Captain Vere was inca-
pable of se riously cons ide ri ng them because 
of his sense of duty a nd because of his fear o f 
mutiny. Any olh;r outcome would have re-
quired moremurage, m ore perception, more 
virtu e than Captain Vere possessed. 
It is here tha t life and works of a rt like 
Billy Budd become s ubtler th an philosophy. 
One can ta lk reasonably well about rules and 
dut ies. I have argued that Ve rI" cannot be 
cri ticized for fa iling in his ob ligation as Cap" 
tai n; but we withhold our p ra ise. We suffer 
with Vert'; we sympathize; but we do no t ap-
plaud . We asp ire to something better: we 
want justice. For a utilitarian , Vere was no 
doubt right beca use he insured the grea test 
happi ness of the greates t number. For a Kan-
tian, slrict duty might also ha ve demanded 
Budd 's dea th . But even if a utilita rian or a 
Kan tian would a nalyze the case to an oppo-
s ite conclusion, the point I want to make is 
th a t any such decision-point model of moral-
ity is deficient because it d oes not take into 
account the " (og o f circums tance" that actu-
a lJy pervades the moral life. 
Such a model is reductive, and focuses 
on duty but not on characte r . II is in character 
that Vere was ultimately d e ficient : he lacked 
courage and mora l imagi natio n . A bo ld 
s lToke was need ed and h e did not have the 
capacity for it . Moral imagination transcend-
ing duty is what Jesus had in abundance; th ;;, t 
is why He is ~o towering a figure o n the m o ral 
landscape, 
Truf aiticis m o f Vcre \\'ould sound like-a 
parent's brtffling and utterly lame chiding 0 1 a 
child in difficu lty: "you should not hflVt' got-
ten yourself in thi s m['s~ in the firs t place." 
But Vered id ; and whucan realJyblame him? 
Like Vere, we are taugh t todoourduty ''IS we 
see it, 10 abide by rulL's and roles w(.' lM\"!.! 
chosen or which have been assigned to li S bv 
the Fates. As a lawver, I am taught" th.1t confi -
dentialit y is the Ii~chpin of my profe'lsion.ll 
role. But if a client told mc in (Qnfid('n(~ thM 
he killed the man another person ha~ l"'(.'t.·n 
co n victed of killing, and the pt-' r"'oll L'nn-
victed is no,,\' se ntenced 10 lite impri.,ut1Int-!11\ 
or to t hl' gas chamber, am I to allow ~h l., InIlO" 
cen t to su iter so grievou~J y becillIst"' du t\' dt'-
mands il?J> I do not "now ..... hill I would dtt 111 
the circumstance described ablwe; bu t I hIlI''' 
I 'would have the couragt! to do soml!thlng tn 
save the innocent p t.'r"LlIl 
I do not dis pa rage moral ilnak~i.s. lonl.\ 
say it b not e nough . It c<m usually prm'ld •• \1", 
with the tools we need to perform our (Ibhg.l· 
ti ons . Bu t toachieveoura5pira tions, we nt.,t'd 
help from (1 higher sour(e-if not dl1"eL"th 
fro III God. because He is 50 macces'i ible en'n 
w ith tht> help of theologians. then pl'rhil p'" 
from <l luminous work of art. In hjs "('lIl1fd 
Torso of all Archaic ApolllJ Rainer Maria l(ill-.t' 
describes the mysteriOUS inner radian LC' (.If d 
statue, coming from an unseen "can dtll'), 
brUin set I before his gel7e which is pU :,heJ 
bark fllld hid , restrained and shining ."~· So 
\ve might wish that Captain Vcre had put hi :, 
pedantry aside and heeded Rilkt:>' s powe rful 
and un~xpcctcd last few words; "You mu s t 
change your life ." 
Justice. it wi ll be sa id , does not co m e 
from the contemp lation of art. I wil l not a r-
gue. Instead, 1 ask that you read or re-read 
Billy Blldd. 111ere w ill then be no place left fo r 
you to hidc. You wiJi have to change you r 
life , aspire 10 so m ethi ng other a nd better" 
Jus ti ce may then simply occur . 
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BACK MATTER 
Beverly Simmons 
The Origin and Meaning of GAMUT 
It is appropriate that a journal of the scope and range of The CfllI/llf have as its title a musical 
term. ! thought it would be interesting for readers to knmv the origin of the word galllut. 
Gamut is a con traction of gamllla lit, which \NJS the name of the lowest note in the medieval 
musica l system. This note, at the bottom of what \ve now call the bass clef, was called g because it 
was one step lower than the Imves! note of the Creek scale, \-vhich began with 11 (termed the pros-
[all1i1anomenos). The Creek letter gamllla (r) was used to distinguish this particular g from other 
octaves of g; the name lit was used because it was the first note of the hexachord system. Codified 
by Guido of Arezzo (c. 991 -c.1033), this system gave a syllable to each of s ix scale notes - ut, re, 
mi, fa, sol, /a- with a half-step determined between 1111 and fa and whole steps between each of 
the other adjacent tones . The syllables were taken from a hymn to St. John the Baptist, each 
phrase of which began on the next degree of the sca le : 
Ut queant laxis 
Resonare fibris 
A'lira gestorum 
Famuli tuorum 
Solve polluti 
Labii reatum 
Sancte lohannes. 
When the sca le system was expanded 
from the hexachord to the octave, the name 
used for the seventh degree of this new sys-
tem was sf, taken from the first letter of ea~h 
word in the last line of St . John's hymn. 
According to David Fallows,' article in 
The New Grove Dietiollanl of Music and Musi-
Cial lS (6th edition, edited by Stanley Sadie; 
London: Macmillan, 1980), the letter gail/fila 
was first used in the anonymous Lombard 
treatise, Dialogusde mllsien (c. 1000). The note 
may have been introduced because it was be-
in g used already in the current, expanded 
Gregorian chants, or perhap s the g was 
needed to explain the lowest a and b with in 
the emerging hexachorda l system . In any 
case, from that time o n, gamma, gamma lit or 
gamma graecli/ll was described in music trea-
tises as the lowest note of the scale. 
Gamut also came to be used to refer to the 
hexachord.al system, or, more broadly, to any 
system . Stll] another musical use of this word 
was as reference to the musical range from 
ga mma lit up to the highest e In (at the top of 
our treble clef). This was the ambitus of most 
sacred and secular music until approximately 
the middle of the 16th century. 
'1II, .ry .... , .(,.idoi, . t-A .tot.u.Q;liICi4Ii, 
The famous Guidonian Hand shows all the 
notes of the Gamll t, each assigned to a joint of 
the fingers. It starts with galll1lla lit at the tip of 
the thumb and wo rks in a spiraling fashion to 
just above the middle finger where e /a is lo-
cated. This system enabled students to learn 
new chant melodies from the positions on the 
Hand to which their teacher pointed. 
These last-mentioned meanings of the 
wordga11/ut lent themselves to broader usage. Hence, the word was adapted into the vernaculars 
- English, French, Italian - as early as the 12th century. It is still used today in Italian (gamma) 
and French (gam me) as the normal word for the musical scate. In English, gamut has come to mean 
variety, diversity, breadth, and depth, which is just what th is publication represents. 
Beverly Simmolls earned her Doctor of Musical Arts degree at Stanford Ulliversity. She is active ill profes-
sional arts management, is a member of the Music Department at Case Western Reserve University, alld has 
served as radio producer and staff all/IOU//cer for WCLV -FM . 
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Concrete Poetry: 
Medium Awaiting a Masterpiece 
In thi s issue Tlte Gail/lit announces its 
sponsorship of a national Concrete Poetry 
Contest (see inside front cover). The term 
"concrete poetry" has some times been used 
to indicate any literary vvork combined with a 
nonverba l element - sound , Iwo- or three-
dimensiona l art, or some sort of perform-
ance; occasionally it has even been applied to 
w o rks that are not verbal. But mOst (om-
ma nly, and for the purposes of this contest, 
"concrete poetry" means a \Nork of litera ry 
art that in volves a necessary visual compo-
ne nt. Th e visua l element shou ld do more 
tha n jus t indicate hovv the poem should be 
read , or re inforce a meaning a lready in the 
words; it should constitute a new dimension, 
without which the poem would be incom-
ple te. 
T Ord, who createclst man in wealth and store, 
L T hough foolish I)' he lost the same, 
Decaying more and more, 
Til! he became 
Mos t poore; 
Wi th thee 
o let me rise 
As larks, harmoniously, 
And sing this day thy vi c tories; 
Then shall the fall furthe r the Right in me. 
My tende r age in sorrow did beginne: 
And still with sicknesses alld shame 
Thou didst so punish sinne, 
That I became 
M ost rhinne. 
With thee 
Let me combine 
And feel this daphyvictorie: 
For, if I imp my wing on thine, 
Affliction shall advance the Right in me. 
Fig . I: Geo rge Herbert, "Easter Wi ngs," from Tile 
Temple, 1633. 
Thus a comic strip, if it has the richness 
and co mplex un ity charac teristic of poet ry , 
mig h t be considered a concrete poem. The re-
bus, a piece of writing that substitutes pic-
tures (often punning) for some of its words , 
is a fam iliar form of concrete poetry. Another 
common form is the shaped poe m, in which 
the outline of the type suggests an object, 
such as a bottle or a bird. George Herbert's 
" Easte r Wings" (F ig. 1) is perhaps the best-
known example of this device. 
Concre te poetry goes back over two 
thousand veilrs in Western literature, one of 
the ea rlie;! exa mples be ing a n egg-shaped 
poem by the Greek Simias (300 B.C.). A great 
many concrete works \vere produced in the 
Renaissa nce; aga in in the 1950's and 60's in-
teres t in the form increased a round the 
world , particularly in Brazil, the U.s., and 
V\'estern Europe, to such a pitch that it might 
be called a movement. Several good antholo-
g ies of concrete works were published in the 
60's; they were dominated, however, byart-
is ts who were more interes ted in graphiCS 
than in language, and the literary content 
tended to be rather th in. Manv of the works 
were small experiments vvith s in gle typo-
g raph ical effects or puns. Visual literature 
continued to be published during the 1970's, 
but now some of the excitement seems to be 
\-vaning . Has the potentia l of this medium 
been exhausted? The editors suspect not; and 
to stimulate further exploration we are initi-
ating this contest. 
GlIr definition of concrete poe try has 
s pecified a necessa ry visual elemen t. But the 
primary medium of language is sound . All 
natural languages were spoken long before 
they were written down. So, not surpr i-
s ingly, poetry was originally and s till most 
often is a n art for the ear rather tha n fo r the 
eye. Since the invention of writing, poetry 
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1M:; also had <l visua l dimen sion, but this has 
Ll~lJalh' been subordinat e to the spoken 
\\·llrd . In wri tten language, the temporal line-
ar ity oj sound is represented by spatial line-
Mit\·, Sound patterns such as rhyme and me-
t(' r -can be seen on the page. Th us , for 
t' \amplt', when \,'e see language represented 
lHl il page like this-
'\ '\X '\ '>;XXX'l:X X'l:XX XXXX xxxxx 
X '\ xxx X xxxx '(xxxx xx 
xx x:\).:\xxxx xxx xxxxxxx xxx 
X XXX\ xxxxxx). XXXX 
XXX xx xxxx 'l:XX xxxxxxxxxx 
:>..X xxxx xxxxx xxxx 
.\X;\XXXXX xx). X'l:XXXXXX xxxxx 
XX\ xxxx xxxx xxxx xxx 
\n~ can guess that we are looking not at prose 
but at poetry. In fact in th is case we are proba-
bly louking at ballad s tan zas, a form based on 
i1udito ry pattern s: lines conta ining alter -
Ilclteh' four stresses and th ree stresses are d i-
vided b~' the rhyme scheme into stanzas or 
groups of four lines each . 
In the past few centuries our culture ha s 
become so print-oriented tha t the word poetry 
now tends to evoke firs t of a ll a visual image, 
tha t o f lines writte n or printed li ke those 
a bove, with an uneven right-hand margi n , 
and usually grou ped into bunches (stanzas). 
Yet these visua l qua lit ies are still graphic rep-
resentations of auditory effects. The typogra-
phy even of modern free verse is usually 
descr ibed in terms of the sound effects it re p-
resents - breath groups, pauses, and o ther 
rhythm s. The task of the concrete poet is to 
elevate the visual component above the ancil -
la ry function of mere notation of sound, to a 
role equal in importance to the auditory com-
ponent of the poem. 
The subservience of the visual to the au-
di tory is less sharp in languages like Chinese 
w hose vvritten representation is ideographi c 
(based on pi ctures) rath er than phoneti c 
(symbolizing sounds). Chinese and Japanese 
ca lligraphy has traditionally been closely as-
sociated \vith painting; pictures and poems 
a re often combined in Orie ntal literature. 
The contemporary concrete poem in Figure 2 
by the Japanese Seiichi N iikuni shows how 
easily ideographic characters are adapted to 
this medium : here the characters for stream 
( !II ) and bank ( tli ) combine to produce a 
construction like a giant word, that both says 
"bank of a stream " and looks like one. 
Of course in the West written language 
has also, almost since the beginning, been ac-
com panied by illustrations, e ither purely 
decorative designs or graphic depictions of 
II I 111}l1}l1 I IIIII I II I II I II I II I II !II }lIJIIIIIIII I II I II I II 
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I II 111}l1} III 11}l1 I II I II I II 111}l1I II I IIIII }l1}l1 I II #ltli }I I }I I}I IJII III I II IIII II I 11}l1}l1 I II 111}l1}111 II#ltlitii 
I 1111111I}l1}l 1 IIII II I II I 11111}l1 }l1}lllllllliHtli#l#l 
II I III 11I}l1111 I II I II I II I II I II !II III 111}l1 iHtliiHtlitii 
I II }III 11}l11 III II I II I II I II I II I II I II I II ~HHiHtI'ltlilH 
I III II }III 11}l1}l1I II I II I II I II I II I II ~iitl~i+IHHtI'i:lii 
I 11}l1}l1 I II III I II I II I II I II I II I II :lHiH~HH+litli+l'I#I }II IIII 11111 I II II I I II I II I II I II +lHH~i~Hii+liiHtI'ltii 
I II I II I 1111 1111 111 I II I III II itl +l' I +lHH~i~i+li itltli +Ii }III III 111I1)l1}l1}l1 I II +litl+N'litliHliHH+litlHHtI, 
I 11 }l1 )l1I11)l1}l1}l1 tI, tlitI'l iilli, ~i~, ~HH +lmi Ii, 
I II I II I II I 11111 )II tlitI'l +litI'IIH ii,~, ~,~,~i~'1 +Ii tli 
I II III )111111 II :HHlitI'l~HI 'I:H'I~HH~,iH~'litltii tli 
I II I II I II I II ~itI'l+litl'l tI'I tI'l+I'l +I'I:H, ~i iHtlHIi tI'l tI'l 
I II I II I II ~HIi 11-1 JH ii'l JH+I'I +1'1 +Ii itI+lHHtlitii tI'l til 
I II I II iH+liitlli'l+li iH JH +li:Hi :HHliitilHIHiH :H'I iii 
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iHfflfflfflffl:Hi:HiJHtI'Iffltl'liHffiffiiHffiffl:HiiH 
Fig. 2: S~ii(hi Niikuni, "St ream, Bank. " 
the ve rbal con tt>nt. Fro m the ill umin,ltl'd 
manu scripts o f the M idd le Ages tot he coffee-
table books of the 1980's, k xt and pl ctun's 
have been combined. Bul such combi n<lti lms 
cannot be counted as genuine co !1\.. rde po t:>-
try or "visual literature" uni6s til(' p i c t u rt~'S 
a nd text have a vi ta l conncx lion , li ke S Ic1tn t''>t' 
t\·" ins for both of w hom separation wou ld be 
fatal. 
There is il long tradition of rdt'rrill ~ to 
the descriptive power uf language a~ "pi'li n l -
ing with words ." Indeed, one of t h (~ fun d a-
mental resources of poetry is the use of cl l1 im-
age (i.e., a verbal represe ntation of a senst"' 
impression) to represent something else met-
aphorically; thus Robert Burns uses a flovv E' r 
to represent a \\toman when he \vrites , " M y 
love is a red, red rose ." A whole lite rarv 
genre, the emblem book, w hich cOll1b i ne~i 
'written and graphic iln ages of symbolic s ig-
nificance, became popular in the sb .. teenth 
and seventeent h centuries . In Figure 3, (or 
example, from Geffrey Whitney's emblem s, 
the verbal idea of a wasteful wife is elabo-
rately represented both in ve rse and in a vi s-
ual design by the image of an ass eat ing a 
grass rope that has been laboriously woven. 
Renaissance emblems often elaborated 
the implications of visual images extensively, 
but thev were llsuallv one-shot affairs - sin-
g le pict'ures accompa'nied by variolls sor ls of 
texts, all deve loping a s ingle idea. Vi rtually 
the onl\" artist to combine pictures and word s 
successfu lly in a complex manner over a sub-
stantial body of work has been William Bl ake 
(1757-1827) , who ne ver had hi s poc try 
printed in the usual way, but engraved a nd 
printed it all himself, so tha t the works \-vo uld 
9Q BACK MADEJ{ 
H F ~ '" r, O~'nus llill tht" .roape dod! fume lnd lI'inde. \\ Judi he did nuke, u! rutUlcs :mJ of gtJffc: 
An,1 <\hen \\III! to:k, lmworkc tl,' ;lS 10 Ius 1l11I1.!C 
H e 1,lrd.' It 'T. lnci kfic It til the life; 
\\"h''''· \lUKkd'l:lp.HJ'dc, tl ' JI Irlll~C "" trb rl inc ~'lS 'ronne, 
\\ luch bcm~ kql{, It IIl lght IUII1I: botxlilluc JOlllle. 
Thl} Ol'nu~ fhewes, ,\ nUll dUI ~Ofkcs .md toties, 
T ill' Aile dcd,nrs, J IJ. 1l'kcd w.dhu l~ W ltC: 
\\"nor If Ihe,- m~l!= , (ucr qau.:khc 'pcndn .1Ild {polks 
T hJt he \l Hh CJre, .\ ':U ~nll1!! .Jll Jus l ite, 
A nd [,h-"ili' thok , dw !cI.\·ddy duo Ucfio\\'c 
.su~hc dllllS;':i, ~s IltouJJc vr.to good vres goc. 
Fig. J: "Was ted Labor," from A Choice of Ell/Memes 
by Geffrey Whitney, 1586. 
be trul y unifi ed. For thi s reason Blake's 
poem s shoul d never be read except in hi s 
ow n composite plates. In every plate of Songs 
of 11l11OCellce (1789), for in s tance, Blake incor-
pora tes some va riation of a tw in ing vine de-
sign, which he develops thro ugh the work as 
a symbol of the inca rnatio n of spirit in the 
physica l body. "The Blossom " (Fig. 4), like 
severa l o th er poems in Songs of innocellce, 
would be puerile or incomprehe nsible were 
it no t for the larger theme ca rried out by the 
visua l element. The usua l interpretation of 
this lyric is that it is a poem of sexual concep-
tion : the blossom is the mother's womb, and 
the sparrow and the robin represent the im-
pregnating male. Bu t this significance is indi-
cated only through Blake's visual design of 
the "flam e plant," a variation of the twining 
vin e motif. which enclose s in its loops 
winged fi gures that sugges t unborn spi rits 
about to take on phys ical bodies as infants. 
Pictorial representation and symbolism 
are not the only ways in w hich the visual ele-
ment can contribute to a poem . One of the 
most important is the spa tial patterning in 
which the type is arranged on the page -
pa tte rning which does no t necessarily han:, 
any th ing to do with the sound. In the 1890\ 
the Fre nch avant-ga rde poet Stephallc Ma J-
lann e a pplied a visua l s tructure 10 his \·erse, 
crea ting what may be ca lled the firs t modern 
(onere!e poet ry. Malla nne's typogr<:ph ic<l l 
ex periments culmina ted in UII CouJll/e dl;::; ;11-
I1lni~ ,l'nbolira Ie ila.sanl (" A throw of the dice 
wi ll ne \'e r abolish chan(e"), which became it 
proto type of twe ntieth-cen tur:' typograph i-
ca l cOI1.s truc tions. In this poem \vords and 
phrases in print of diffe rent sizes are di s-
posed 0 11 the page so that they make sense 
\vhe the r one reads just the \,vords in the S(1m e 
type, or the whole text together regardless of 
ty pe s ize. The resu lt is a sort of poetic fugu e, 
with several levels of meaning conveyed si-
mul taneously by visual means . 
Mallarme influ e nced ma nv Iwentieth-
cen tury poets, among them e. e'. cummings, 
w ho frequently organizes his poems for vis-
ua l effect. Cummings's "Grasshopper" poem 
(Fig. 5), for exam ple, one of his more success-
ful pieces, isalmosl impossible to read aloud; 
it produces not an a uditory but a visual ef-
fec t, tha t of trying to fo llow the camouOaged 
in sect, whose parts are d ifficul t to put to-
ge ther un til it ga thers itself fo r a leap. The 
reader' s eye moves a round the page search-
ing fo r a co herence in the letters as one 
Fig. 4: From SOl/gs of ttfllOCetlCe, by Wil liam Blake. 
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a)s w{e [oo)k 
upnowgat!1 
who 
r-p-o-p-h-e-s-s-a-g-r 
PP[GORHRASS 
e ri n gin t { 0-
eA 
! p: 
S 
{r 
r ~a {b e )rr(\n{ col1l ) S i{ e )n s ly 
srasshopper; 
Fig. 5: e.e. cummings, " r-p-o-p-h-e-s.s-a-g-r." 
searches the grass for the grasshopper, now 
mistaking a leaf for a wing, a leg of the insect 
for a sta lk of grass . 
a 
to 
w w 
d 
n n n 
d d 
w w 
Cummings's poem makes use of one of 
the primary resou rces of the concrete poet: 
the Western reader's habit of reading type 
left to right, top to bottom. Eugen 
Com ringer's litt le "wind" piece (Fig. 6), one 
of his collec tion ca lled Constellations, also cap-
ita li zes on these habitual "lines of force" that 
the Western reader imposes on a page. By 
writing the word "wind" diagonally, some-
times s lightly at hwart the habitual le ft-to-
righ t eye movemen t, Gomringer suggests 
the pulling and tugging and eddying of a rea l 
wind. Fig. 6: From COllstellatiolls, by Eugen Gomringer. 
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Fig. 7: Christian Morgenstern, "Fisches Nachtge-
sang." 
Concrete poets have exploited other tv-
pographica l conventions that are basically 
visual. Christian Morge n stern's "Fische"s 
Nachtgesang" ("Fish's Nightsong" - Fig . 7) 
consists of an arrangement of the signs nor-
mally used to represent long and short sylla-
bles in versification - but without any vvords 
to go with them. The effect is to suggest the 
wordless "song" which one might imagine a 
dumb creature to "sing" - that is, to feel. 
This poem a lmost falls outside of our original 
SUJ'IIOAY M O RNINGS 
LONIi "'''0, WI'1E. ... POPfYE f'EL T 
"",0 THE elUE. G-OON SA'O. i~ ~,W""J ~!.Ir 
"NO ,"'TO ~""~E' Pr.: .... '-' MIND FL. ... ,sNILD ~''f:-
"'" !! O Q ,,~-
... NO Ol!"fZIL !lLU"'~ ry~ M<,!TTER,ING ~*GJ.§t.~1 
-MY o...~ AE..o.o TH[ HJNN,I:5 SO ~~ ..... 
(EVEN WI-le:N HIS 6R~"'TH ~,,\\lr?%_ ) 
~~ / i\\\'-'" ~ 
-H'" w~ ~ ~ , IT ........ !. "" ... eLY ...d.~ ! 
IT'~ Ju,sT 
Fig, 8: Leonard Trawick, "Sunday Mornings." 
definition of concrete poetry, since, strictly 
speaking, it lacks literary (i.e., verbal) con~ 
tent; but it is literarv in that it alludes to C)TI-
ventions of written la n guage. 
Mv own rebus sonnet "Sundav Morn-
ings" (Fig. 8) begins wi th some com'entionaJ 
comic strip symbols (such as a light bulb to 
represent a sudden bright idea), and mo\'es 
on to less traditional marks to convey feelin g::. 
without words . Such use of visual elements 
as a kind of emotional punctuation is a useful 
resource for the concrete poet; the special let-
ltc-ring that comic strips often use for words 
like "crash," "pow," or "gasp" are familiar 
examples of th is device. John Bennett uses 
such stylized lettering to create an atmo-
sphere in his poem "Shirt" (Fig. 9); the crude, 
labored letters produce an uneasy feelin g of 
d isorientation - in this case probably from 
drunkenness. 
The besetting weakness of concrete poe-
try is triviality. The artist shows off it gimmick 
- an acrostic, a PUll , the \vord doughl/lit writ-
ten in the shape of a doughnut: so what? 
Once we have seen it and gotten the joke, the 
work is exhausted. A successful work of art , 
on the other hand, has an element of mystery 
or at least of complexity, something to' dral,~' 
us back to it, to "tease us out of thought. " 
Herbert's "Easter Wings" avoids triviality 
first because its verbal content is substantial, 
and second because the visual effects work 
together in several ways. Not onlv do the 
stanzas suggest wings, corresponding to the 
idea of "rising," but the lines become visually 
s horter and then longer again as the \"\'ords 
convey ideas first of diminution, then of ex-
pansion, 
\~;e~\~ 
7~@ K@)/~p 
rh@ ~~Db­
T~@ VOr'/t~ 
('-"'@ ~ t@ ~ f-
Fig. 9: John M. Bennett, "The Shirt." 
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Fig. 10: Mary Ellen Solt , "Geranium ." 
The works in Mary Ellen Solt'scollection 
Flowers ill COl/crete achieve such a desirable 
co mplexity, simple though they seem. Her 
ge ran ium poem (F ig. 10). at fir st gla nce 
merely a shaped poem in the form of a com-
posite geranium blossom, is much more fas -
ci nating than that. In the center of the flowers 
an acrostic on "gera nium " conveys a cry ptic 
message: "God's exit resounds a capella no 
o ne inte rpre ts umbel lar m easures"; then 
the re is a second acrostic based on the last let-
te r of each of the precedi ng words: "summer 
ti mes summer answers each seen red s i-
lence ." The ci rcularity of the acros tics sug-
gests cyclical repetition. The work invites re-
pea ted contemplation; it is not someth ing 
one can put away quickly with the feeling 
that one has exhausted its possibi lities. 
Like any work of art, a good concrete 
poem should have some intellectual or emo-
tional substa nce, even if it is on the surface 
humorous; it should touch some human ex-
perience or insight, rather than being merely 
d ecora ti ve or clever . Even if no concrete 
poem ever reaches the pinnacle of poetic art, 
the medium sti ll has its own integrity. Those 
who submil works to The Cali/lit's contest are 
urged to avoid th e famil iar (bottle-shaped 
poems, for exam ple) and the epigrammat ic 
(exploitation of a s ingle pun or gimmick), and 
ins tead to strike ou t inventively toward new 
in tegrations of word and image, particularly 
in 1110re extended, more complex creat ions. 
- Leomm1 Trawick 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
Among the most infl uential collections of concrete works are At! A/I/I/O/ogy of COl/crete POt'try, ed. Emmetl 
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